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Qeontmonwcaitb of 1Jirginia 
Circuit ,.,. 
IN THE c· ii ;·c-n •, :iJV]: CoURT OF THE CITY OF STAUNTON 
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 
.,. 
CHAR L 0 T T t S V ILL£ MuS I C C £NT E R, INC • 
Bosert N. BALLARD, REGISTERED AGENT 
2110 BARRACKS ROAD ~ 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 
You are hereby notified that unless within twenty-cne (21) days after senice of this 
Notice of 1fotion for Judgment on you, response is made by filing in the Clerk's Office 
"of this court a pleading in writing, in proper legal form, judgment may be enrored against 
you by default, without further notice. 


























VIRCiil:IA.: Ill THE CIUCUIT COURT OF THZ CITY OF STAU:;TON 
Olliu T. l·~ccray • Adoinistrat.or 
or ~he Estate o£ Jef£rey A. lr1cCr~y 
v. 
Charlot.teDvil~~ ~·~usic Cer.~c:r, Inc. , a 
Virei~ia Corpor~tion . 
Eocbie 1;. Eallard • Reeistered Agent · 
2110 furrac~~3 Road 
Charlo~tesvill~, Virginia 
Firs~ Virgi~ia Eank o£ AuGus~a, a 
Virgir~a ~ankir.b Association 
~eslcy A. Bal~engcr, Preaidon~ jVerona, Virginia 
Pla1n~1£!.respect£ully moves ~he Cou~ £or Judgccnt 
l agains~ the d~£endants, join~ly and sever~lly, o~ eho grounds and in ~ho amoun~ as hcreina£~er set £orth: 
il · (1) That tho doi"cndar.t, First Virginia Ean:.C of Augusta, 
.jlia the owner and lessor <:>f pree~iscs located in the City of Sta,.n:.cr. 
" 
lj Virginia 1 describod as 23 r;orth Central Avenue, Staunton, Vir~inia t 
II ~nd defendant, Charlottesville l•iusic Cent.er, Incorporated, is tho 
••• 
rl·lessce or said premises. 
l (2) That de£endant, Charlo~tesv~le Music Center, In-
1: 
l!corporated, was using said precises as a retai~ music store to 
~ . 
(;serve the general public and that. as a pare o£ such use, defendant, 
~~ Charlott.esville Husic C~nt.er, Incorpor~ted • operat.ed a !reight. 
lelevator to cove supplies £rom one £~oor t.o anot.her. 
i 
I ()) That it was tho duty o£ de£endant., First Virginia j 
Bank o£ Augusta, and de.fendant., Charlot~csville 1·1usic Cen-cer, In-
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store, and ho did eo help within tho a~ro with the knowludc;o nnd 
approval. oi tho store c:anag(?r· .. ~£.·de-fendant_, Charlot. ccnvillc :.:usic 
Centor, Incorporated. 
(5) That notwithstanding the duty o£ de£cndanta to k~ep 
and maintain the said pre~iscs in a reasonably ~aie condition, the! 
elevntor located upon the premises was cain~ained in an unsafe and! 
. ' £aulty con=ition, which caused it, in tho course o£ its operation 
on the afternoon o£ Juno 2), 1971 1 to £all, strickin& and killing 
plainti.f£' s decedent., J ef£rcy A. l•!cCray. 
(6) That the negligence o£ de£endants in OFernting nnd 
maintaini.n& said elevator in such a deteriorated state o£ repair i .. 
so as to allow it to £all in the course o£ ordinary uso was tho i 
I 
sole and proxica~e cause o£ the death o£ said plain~1££'s decedenc; 
wiiEREFO~E, the undersi&ned, who duly quali.fi~d a a Ad- I. 
I 
minist,rator o£ the Estat,o o£ Je££rey A. l·tcCray, Decoased, ~n t.l)e 
Circui~ Court o£ the City o£ Staunton, Vir.ginia·, decanda judt:::lcnt 
against the de£cndants in the sum o£ Seventy-£1vo Thousand Five 
·· Hundrec! · Dclla~s ( $75,500.00), with interest. thereon and. X"eiwbvr.sc-
1ment o£ his costs in this proceeding. 
G ... ·t\0 "\ ' - • ; I ~ t"-~--lli.v~- ~ ffi~ 't: "' 
IWilliac E. Bobbitt, Jr., P• q. 
·Staunton, Virginia 
._ ... ._. 
_., ... _-. ·:'• ~-· ... ··t: 
·-·---··----·--- ____ _,__. 
• 



















VIRGI~IA: IN Trli: CIRCUIT COURT OF TUI-; CI'l"l OF S'tAtr.lTOU 
OLLIE 't. McCRAY, 
~nistrator of tn~ Estate 
of Jetirey A. tiCCr~y, 
v. 
. ,. 
Clii\RLOTT~SVI' T r: ~illSIC Ci::~·i't.ER, INC. 









... ~ .. 
. ~ 
l:i . I• • 
Plaintiff 
- .,1 • 
. . : 
... 
Defendants 
-... 0 •• 
Cor.;es now the clt!fcm.iant Charlotte:Jvillo 11usic Ccntar, Inc. 
anc says ~1at the plaintiff's exclusive r~edy against it as a 
reaul t of tile tie a th of Jei frey A. !-tee ray lies uncier the Wor)c;an • s 
Co~:pensation statutes of Virginiu, \·lith which statutes t."lis 
"defent!ant !las Cw?liei.i. 
biiA?.LrORE, this Jefen\!~'1t rr.ovcs ~'le Court fer j:!.!;t:;ent in 
its behalf in this actioA anr.i further :.eves the Court that it be 
a.wuded its reason~la costs in this bc.~alf azpenjeJ. 
Respectfully st±::itted, 
Cil~'U.OTT.ESVILI.r m;SIC Ct;&IT.ER, I~lC. 
Cour.scl: 
McGUIRt, \iOOt:s & ~zrx.: 




.I ~o hcr£:by certify t.'l.:~.t on t!".o 17t~l ..l.1y of April, 1972, a 
tr~!l copr o:: the fo.re-;oi:1-; "Nriti~·j Hl:J ..:elivcrcc! to :~U.li~:;! L:. 
Bobbitt, Jr., Lsqwir~, o! t~c la• orriccs ci J. ~or~st~r ~~ylcr, 
11 s. z:cw Strcc.:t, S.:a~.a~ton, Virc;i~i.l, coo;.:."'lscl for !·l:linti£f; ,tml 
to \iayt !l. 'i'i;.!;trlu~c, Jr., Ezq~i:rl), ~ir.·!:;crLtY.i!, :J:::it.1 1 ':'!1o;·,u5 fs 
Mosa~, Vir:a: Virginia :...~nk &uil~i:!g, 5t.3.ur.~on, Vir<;ini.:1, counsel 
for ciofcnc..lnc first Vi•5inia ~J.rJ;; of ~ugt:st.:\. 
4 A 
... 









. * * * 
TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING [p.7] 
VAN METER JOHNSON 
11 
12 Direct By Mr. Slaughter: ·~ 
13 
14 Q Would you state your full·name and address, 
. 15 please? 
16 A VI. Van Hedor Johnson, Route 4, Box 832, 
. 17 Charlottesville. 
18 Q And what is your age t rl!ro Johnson? 
19 A. Twenty-six. 
20 . . Q .And what is your.e!nployment at this time? 
21 A I work for the Charlottesville liiusic Center 
Q And where are you employed? · 22 
-· 
23 A In Charlottesville, Barracks Road •. 
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JOHNSON - DIRECT -3-
In March of last year. 
~'hat was r~arch of 1971? 1\nd where were ycu 
3 locatod when you were first employed by the I.iusic Center? 
4 When I was first employed, I was at Chur-
5 lottesville for a short training period, and then later 
6 transferred to Staunton. 
7 Q In what capacity were you when you were 
8 transferred to Staunton? 
A Ao store manager in the Staunton store. 
10 And, in order that the record will be clear~ 
~~ J.S Charlottesville Music Center a name of a corpora.-t:.on tl:n.,; 
12. has one outlet in Charlottesville and one in Staunton? 
13 A Yes. 
Q And is the ou·tlet in Staunton called the 









Yes, it is. 
Q ru1d thus, if the Court please, in order to 
make it a little less cur:1bcrsorle, we will refer to the Defe 1-
dant as the Music Center. I·ur. Johnson, will you tell us 
generally what your duties were once you ca!'ne to Staunton 
as manager of the 1\!usic Center. 
A It was to prir.ln.r?-ly be a.·salesman for t~e 
audio equipme:nt and records, uh, ·and then to make sure ths. t 
~~~~~~~%4..-. ~·j~.:;A.:::.¥.~~~,~~~J;::~~~.{~~'!:~.~~~'i'~;~~~:~.¥~itl"~~~:r~Jf,x~~~~~~~:t&:~1"$·.-~:~·~--("··:~~i!-~~·.:i(~'~·wo:~~~J.~~~~ 
· I had enough su11plies and, uh, the proper a:uour.~.t ~of merchrii •. · ~ ..-~ . 
25 dise and to reque~t it from the Charlottesville store if. ·r 




JOIUl~ON - DIREC'l' -9-
·1 needed any. And to generally manace the store. 
2 Q How many full-time employees were in Sto.unto:--
3 at that time? 
4 A At that time, uh, I was the only full-time 
5 and Brenda Crosby was part-time. 
6 Q And how many employees did the CharlottesvilJe 






Now in the course of the spring, could you 
10 tell us wh.at, if anything, ·you did· toward making the store 
1~ more d.ttractive and more habitable than when you star·t;eO.? 
12 A ~ell, we arrru1ged things, set up the records, 
13 there was ·quite a lot to be cleaned up, a..lld the storage area, 











Q For the Court, in order to fix this in the 
Court's mind, could you tell us what the layout of the store 




You mean the p!cysical layout? 
Yes. 
Uh, it'o an elongated building, uh, lon~er 
than it is wide, and in the front of the store was the audio 
department on the lefthand side and I had records all along 
the rit;hthc.nd wull. And, uh, various I:erchandise was around 
. then there was a partition and behind that was a storage are3. 
Marjorie O'Roark AssociatE's 
Court RciXnters 
St:nmlon, Virginia 7 A 
JOHtiSON - DIRECT -10-
1 Q And so on the first floor was a fairly sizeatle 
2 storeroom separated by a partition from a stora6C room at thr; 
3 back? 
4 A Yeo, siro 
5 Q Again, for the record,-it will be clear when 
6 I say storeroom we are referrine; to a room where merchandise 
1 is actually displayed and where customers come, is that 
8 correct? 
A This storeroom here? 
Q; The room in the fr·ont. 
A Oh, the room in the front, yes. 
Q And does the partition bet~ee~ that and the 
storage behind go all the way to the ceiling? 
















two rooms, on one level? 
A 







On that one level, uh, there were two bath-
spac_e on that level. 
Did you have any space on another 
Yes, there wat3 a full basement. 
I see. .And what was the access 
It was in the storaGe area • 










JOHNSON - DIRECT 
It was in the back of the stor~? 
That ia correct. 
-11-










Yfuere were the stairs? 
'l'he stairs were on the left wall, aoou·t two 
8 thirds of the way back in the main room. 
9 Q r.lr. Johnson, in connection with these impro-ve-
.10 ments that you made from time to tine at the Music Center, 
1! ~~d you ever request the assistance of persons who were not 





Yes, I dido 
And could you.tell us when and unde~ w1:-lat 
15 circumstances before June twenty-third? 
16 A Uh, before that tine, on one occasion we 
· 17 received a large shipment of tapes and some friends of r:.ine 






help price the tapes. And they helped me do that. ~~d I 
received a cabinet for displaying the tapes at one time e_~d 
·it was ruther heavy, and soL1eone helped me move it to the 
wall. And Chip Justis, at a time prior to the twenty-third 
had helped me, as you mentioned in your opening statclllr!1t, 
~~~~\t#)~~a-.··~ ..... 2 .. +" :,:,~ .. :.~)/.. .. ..,. ~· •ft. . ~· ... . ' . 
';,f •• ~,.~·-\'1~ •• ··~...... : :~;ij;~.rJ> :..\,.;.~.".;.":" ~;;i·d'·ti:·n\.··.~.;~·~ .. ~~hl~;..::&.·~»-~ ... :;;<iia'"'="-·l.".n'··;::~::;;.· •. ;I;it>w'··a'~.s· ·'-'~·tl·· k"·~g· ........ -·'W'\ d.· tr~ubl ~·~·· .· 10 • ·''- ~x-- a : ·J. l. (T' ··aoor ··oif":a~~c :I..LJ IV ue~.~·· v'·. ·,.g . C o~ . .'.u. '·g.u .. ;. V .. I .. ·.,,,,, ,: u . : . .. ,. ·:l~t4.r 
25 some. 






1 Q And was any form of compensation paid for 
1 these incidental chores? 
3 A Uh, for most of the chores I would offer a 








A record, a phonograph record. 
Was this giving of a phonograph record clea:ed 
a· . with the management in Charlottesville~? 
A On some occasions, not on all, but generall: 
· 10 yes. 
11 Q And who were the people in cnarge of the 
12 operation in Charlottesville? 
13 A The merchandising manager is Peter Dulles 
14 ru!d the manager of the trueG stores, the over-all manager, 
15 is Dave Roberts. 









A There is another store in Norfolk. 
• Q . In 1lorfolk. 'v'lell, now, I11r. Johnson, with 
regard to the even~s that are really the subject of this 
action and this plea, how did the contact first come about 
in which it was decided that shelves would be shifted and 
installed at the back? 
his father and myself. 








JOHNSON - DIRJ:;CT 
-13-
How had- it come up, do you recall? 
Not exactly, but c;enerally 'Ne had a con1v,.er-
3 sation and Chip had already done some, uh., done the job on 
4 the sliding door and he was handy with this and needed sone-
5 thing to do, and, uh, Mr. Justis, uh, had suggested that, yol 
6 know, this area of the storeroom, uh, mi~ht be, you know, 
7 better arranged. And, uh, we discussed it and he gave me a 




And what was the result of this conver~atio~? 
Well, l:lr. Justis, Chip's father» had looked 











quoted that to me and then he also said that he had some 
II' 
shelves that he would sell to me at a lower price. And he 
w~ul~ put them in, or have Chip put them in. And he designcri 
for me the arrangement and figured out what would go where. 
Q 
A 
Approximately·when was this, do you recall? 
Uh, not specifically, but it ·was certainly 
Idr. Justis's storeroom or wherevsr he had them to the l.~usic 
Center. 
Q And when did he. bring those down·? 
*~~~4 ... ::~~h'i~t~{~~~~fs..:-!1{~M~~:1._,!tflici-&Jwila·~~fott~a:~~sa:turd'ay··~ .. -beto-:re .~tlie~~:~vcllt:r--tflt~ l~i?Jj 
• • ~r . •• 
15 Q The twenty-third was a ·,·,·ednesday; so thia 




! <~ ; .. •. 
JOHH00N - DIRECT -1 ·1-
1 would have been on the nineteenth? 
A Nineteenth, yes, sir. 
3 Q And who unloaded the shelves and ·where were 
4 they put? 
5 A Uh, Chip and his father, I believe, I don't 
6 know of anyone else but there might have been, I don't know. 
' 
ru1d they were put • I guess I helped them • • • ·they • • 
8 were put in the back storage room. 
Q And how were they brought down, what form 









A red pickup truck. 
Do you know who it belonged to? 
It was Mr. Justis's. 
FolloVIing the placing of the shelves in the 











A No, not involving the shelves. 
Q Well, what was the next step in connection 
with this construction project? 
A The next step was to remove the shelves that 
were existing in the place where the new shelves were to go. 





And v;ho did this? 
Chip Juutis, David Rose, and Jeff J.'IcCrc.y ~nc.: 
.... · . . .. 
And Vlhat were the circurJstailceo of getting 
Marjorie o•noark Associates . 
Court Reporters 
Staunton, Vir~inin 12 A 
JOHIJSON - DIRECT -15-
. 
1 started on this? I gather now we are talking ab6ut ~onday 







The circumatances in • • • 
Of getting started on the work on the shelvt:.n. 
Well, I opened the store and about half an 
6 hour or an hour later, Chip came in with two of his friends. 
1 Q And the two friends were Jeff McCray and 







And then what took place that day? 
\/eJ.l, le1i me firs~ say that I hadn't ex:p~ctcC. 













they worked in the back room, and disassembled and assemblec 
arlu I supervised ac much. as .L could .. 
Q 
A 
During that time, did you have other duties' 
Yes, I was, you know, as a salesman and the 
store manager and taking care of customers. 
Q Did any of the three boys come or go·that 
day? 
A I can 1 t say; really, I don 1 t lmow. 
Q VIas any request mz.de to you as to whether o: 
not the tvo boys might assist you? 
A Yes. r.lond~y morning, uh, V/~'1Cl1 Chip C:li:-'-C i!":. 
Q I see. Well, you started to say and I bcli .... ~. 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
Court Reporters 
Staunton, Virginia 13 A 
.l .. •, ,, 
1 I cut you off, how mucn was accomplished that first day? 
2. A The large shelf was disassembled und the ne~~, 









Was there a work bench in the area? 
Yes. That was also disassembled. 
V/hat was involved in disa!3sembling that? 
There were so~e, uh, some parts on it, uh, 
8 that we took for salvage, and it was rather bulky so we 
9 stripped it down. 
10 Q Had any material been taken to or brought 
II f):c,m the base~cnt en that de~', that you re.call? 
12 Yes, sir, the larger shelf that was dis-
13 assembled was moved to the basemonte 
14 Q Now, do you recall whether or not there was 
















Uh, there was no work done· on Tuesday. 
Well, tell the Court, if you will, Vlhat :yc~ 
the activities on Wednesday. 
Uh, VJcdnesday, uh • • • 
Nor~ \"/C are talking about June twenty-thi:r::lo 
Uh, o.s fur as I recall, Chip arrived U!'!1 1 
the other t\YO boys arrived, uh, not together, 
23 c:.nd fini.::;he~l fixi.r!t; the shelf, .the new· si"_clves that were 
~··}.•;:f;.~'!lA~ .. ~···-~~;.·t..: ... ~~--·,',;._,, .. ,..- : .. -..-; ·~ .. J· . : _ . , , 
· · :· .. , ,·L'-f•"T. -:~~put·~n!~~:and .. -"'m·oved ~··thO(.l.11d-:1s~~1! ·i·to~~:~ne .·b.~eql~:n.t~.::~·~~~·::;it~~~~~,~ff .. 1~~i. ~ 
2.5 Do you recall any spccificu of the boys 
Marjorie O'Ronrk Associates 
Court Reporters 
Staunton. Virginia 14 A 
I 
. i 
J Oill'lSOU - D IRgCT 
-17-
1 comings and goings during that day? 
2 A Well, uh, not, you know, you !:lean leuvin0 
3 the store, no, not anythinG ~pecific that I could sny, no, 
4 sir, if somebody walked out. 
5 Q Do you recall, then, what the situation was 
6 leading up to the accident. And I don't believe you need tc 
7 go into.the details, just to say it happened. 
8 A Uh, I was, I had just, uh, checked what theJ 
9 were doing and apparently they were all three in the back 
iO room, and, as I said, I had to make a phone call because 
II planninG to lc~ve t0 go to Charlottesville. .And I 
12 was on the phone and the accident occurredo 












A At the time of the accident, they had, you 
know, uh, before the time of the accident, Chip and David 
had gone to the basemento 
And Jeff was on the ·upper level, in the 
back room. 
A In the storage room, right. 
Do you know of your own knowlcdt;e what they 
were doing right at that ti~c? 
A 
Q 
Uh, they were in tile ba~ement \·:~'l..i tin[; fer 
~aiting for what? 




' ''" l 
t .. · 
' 
JOHNSON - DIREC'l' -19-
1 A For the dumb waiter, to be lowered. 
2 Q And, in order to ask directly so we don•t 
3 have to go into details, were they in the cour~3e of work in{:'; 







Yes, they were finishing it. 
V/hat was the basement used for, Mr. Johnson·, 
For the storage of merchandise, audio equip--
8 ment and so forth. 
Q During tho course of this, did you have 
. . . 
10 occasion to, you mentioned that you worked ~ith the boys, 





I did supervise while the work was going on 
Mr. Johnson, what was the situation with 












A Well, there had been no firm promise, but I 
had indicated that, to Chip, that he w·ould most likely Get 
a record for his, his, uh, service. 
Q· Most likely get the record? 
A A record, yeso 
Q Hnd you had any conversation v:i th Jeff 
that line·? 
A Uh, not uJrtil I went, y9u .lalOVI, right 1)rior 
to the tin~o I went to the ~hon.e. Allci then I suid that t~ .. c2.· · 
is nothing d~finite, but I'm r;oing to call Charlottesville 
Marjorie O'Hoark A.c;socintcs · 
Court Rl'portcrs 
Staunton, Virginia 16 A 
JOf!H~iON - DIRECT -19-
1 and I V/ould ank, for peroisoion to, to give a record to, to 










Q To the two other boys? And did you, in fact 
thut"request of thiofficcr in Charlotte~ville? 
A · -I believe I did. Things are really • • • 
Q It was while you were 011 the telephone thnt 
accident happened? 
A Yes. 
Q Mr. Johnson, was a warrant issued against 
10 you for e~ployment of Jeff. as a minor? 
. ~ . ' . . 
I . 











. . 1i 
* 




COURT: Gentlemen, I think I'm e;oing to let 
you put this in the record a..."'ld I'm going to 
reserve my feelings about, uh, views on the 
'admissibility of it. I think it should be 
in the record for appeal purposes. At the 
moment, I ha.ve some doubts as to whether I 
should consider what happened in fi!unicipal 
it in the record, and I will indicate ~~t a 
















JOllriSOU - DI!1l~CT 
-26-
later time whether that is sorne.thing that 
this Court considered in arriving at its 
decision on this particular point. 
ldr. Johnson, to repeat, although it may be 
7 a slight rephrasing of my question, was a war1 .. ant obtained 
8 against you for employment of a minor in the Juvenile and 










And what was your plea in :that proceeding? 
Nolo contendere. 
And could you tell. the Court whether or not 









A I was ·heavily f1ned. 
Q Do you recall approximately when that pro-
ceeding was? 
A Uh, it was, I believe, in the fall or early 
winter of last ycaro 
Q 
A 
Did you testify in that case? 
No, I did noto 
~~~~~~~?~;~~~: ::.;:F~· O:~'fll-~~1~~~~I;z~;.. ~9t·~~"~;;~~::j~1.:t~~·~··.:sl.-::4i.~~$:;-!~~;·'•~:it~V;!i~~:_>·.r~i,~'::i~Itfv:.:~t\~~t1.!}J~(;i'~~· .~ 
23 Cross - By !:lr. Tc.ylor: . · . - .. 
24 
2.5 Q rdr. Joru"lson, I believe you testified that 
Marjorie O'ltoark Associa.tcs 
Court Reporters 
Staunton, Virginia 18 A 
JOHNSOtl - CH03S -?7- -
1 there was no forcal previous arrangement for compennation 
2 with any of these boys. 
3 A That•s true. 
4 Q The way that ·the boys came in was more or le .a· 
5 a casual thing; they just came .in to visit the store and, I 
6 believe Jeff McCray was the first one--excuse me, I mean 
7 Chip Justis--and then the first job he did was to fix the 
8 door, is that right? 
A V/ell, uh~ would you repeat the question? 
10 Q My understanding of your testimony was that 
II' Chip Justis came into the store with. his f~ther, not for 
12 the purpose of doing any work for you; but, during the cours~ 
13 of the conversation, it was mentioned that the door needed 










door. Is that right? 
A Well, on the first occasion of our meeting, 
uh, it was not, you know, for work, it was that he crune in t> 
see what I had in the store and that he wao interested in 
high fidelity ru1d stereo and that sort of thingo And, you 
know, over a period of time, it wus mentioned that he was 
handy with wood working and that sort of thing. 
arranecmcnt for compcn~ation, w:1s there? 
A Uh, wall, there \VO.s, you lmow, do a goocl job 




JOHNSON - CHOSS -28-
1 and you might get a record. I think this is what I had saiu 
1 on some previous occasions. But there was no definite or 
3 absolute promise, right. 
4 Q Now, with respect to the shelves. As I unde .. -
5 stood your testimony, you made an agreement· with lf.r. Justis, 
6 Chip's ~ather, to sell and install some shelves for you, i~ 
1 that correct? 
8 A Uh, I made, I purchased, the store purchased 





Righto And he installed them for you? 
Uh, Chip installed them, uh, under, uh, 
12 Mr o Justi.s • s guidance. 
13 Q 







Righto ~~d they were delivered to store 
That's correct. 
And he and Chip put them up, is that right? 
Uh, no. Uh, as I testified before, 1\Ir. Justis 
18 brought the shelves in with his son, you know, they delivr:rci 
19 them, and they were set up by Chip and his friendoo 
20 Q I see. Viall, that was not under your sup~r-
11 vision? 
22 A I did watch the;J, yes, and I helped out, ~;c.:. , 
~~,~~: .. .r7~a~h!:~·~ ·:·~;.f!;· .;·~~· ·""~~~·:- .. ~::,."h~--,.· .~·.·-\!~--~ .. , •... ·-·· .,., ........ ,, ·,. . . ... . · .·.. . . . 





I did not peroon~lly pay i\'lr. Justis for tr.e 
Marjorie o•Roark A~ociates 
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JOHHSON - CHOSS 
Your sto·re did? 
Yea, sir, as far as I knowo 
And then the only boy who worked on that was 
Chip, is that right? 
A No. Chip and David Rose and Jeff McCre.~.r. 






I'm talking about the shelveso 
You're talking about the shelves? 
Righto 
You're not Feferring to the sliding door? 
No o As I understood it, y:.ou said Chip was· 













Q But then when the shelves were delivered, 
you say they were delivQrad on a Saturday? 
A Yeso 
Q And then it was on 0 • e was any installatic l1 
work done on Saturday, or was it just started on Monday? 
A There was no installation work on Saturdayo 
·Q But on Itlonday, did all three boys work on 
it on li'londay? 
Jeff nlcCray, right? 
A Uh • • • 











Or, the first day he had done any helpin::;? 
Which is the question? 
Jeff f.1cCray, was that •• o well, was that tle 










No. He had been there as-·a customer. 
As a customer? ;·/ell, was that the first dr1y 
Yes, you mean o •• 
Chip. 
Chip? 
~~hat v.•as tho ~_,econd day tl~.~.:l.t he had been the ·~ 
18 And the only_statcment that you made to any 
19 of the boys with respect to any compensation was that you 
20 were going to call Charlottesville to see if it would be ol:?. t 
21 to give them a record? 
A Thut stu tcr~ent was made ver;/ ne2 .. r the co~-:-
2.4 Q llow, did J effrcy I·~cCray ever receive ['.:n~r 
25 record or other co~pcnoution from you? 











JOHNSON - CR03S -31-
Uh, no. 
You didn't give him any on Monday? 
l'lo. 
Now, after the boys left on Iilonday 1 ·was uny-
















would complete it? 
l~ot that I can recallo 
There was no definite understanding that the{ 
the next day or the day after or any other spe-
As far as I can recall, I believe I was off 
12 on Tuesday, uh, and obviously there was a mention, uh, that, 
.... ·~ you know, it would be continued on another day because it 











lmow, said I guess we'll see you Wednesday. But I don•t 
remem·oer sa~ying the. t. 
Q You don't remember whether Wednesday was 
mentioned? 
A I don't remember actually saying we'll see 
you next_ Wednesdayo 
Q \'lho were you talking to on the phone when 
the accident occurred? 
merchandising man.:..t;cr of the ~h:1rlottesvillc r.·:unic Cent~r. 
Q In Churlottcuville? 
Marjorie O'Ro:lrk Associates 
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the other two? 
JOHNSON - CHOS~J -12-
Yes. 
Now; on Monday, did all three boys come in 
~es, they did. 
But they didn't on Wednesday? 
Not as far as I can recall. 
Didn't Jeffrey r~cCray come in much later tha: 
Or do you remember? 8 
9 A Uh, that's very hazy; I'm really •• ·• I don t 
10 know who 9ame in at what time. I couldn't, you know, couldn t 
11 say one came in at such and such a tir.1eo I couldn't tell yot. 
12. Q .. When, uh ••• well, I take it that Chip 
13 Justis was the one who had been in the store most oftt;n priol 
14 to the accident, wasn't he? Or, at least, he was • • 0 Ylell 
15 let's put it this way. VIas he the only one who had helped 
16 you with choi·es around the store? 
17 A No. As I mentioned in my previous testimony 
18 about the friends from Charlottesville and, uh, on another 








Was that party also from Charlottesville? 
No, not that I lmow of, he was just in the 
ar.:.d J cffrey and Chip---Chip was the· one who had been th·~rc 
most often? 
Marjorie O'Ronrk Associates 
Court Ht>portcrs 
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1 A Yes, I would say soo 
2 Q And when he came in on I.~onday before the 
3 accident with the other two, had there been any prearrange-
4 ment between y9u und him that he would bring any additional 










No, there was not. 
Is Peter Dulles here today? 
No, he is not. 
I think that's all, Your Ho:noro 
















understa.nu it, Mr. J olmson, 
that correct? 
remembering back, I believe 
Tuesday 
that's corre ~t 0 












TAYJJOR: I think that' s leading, Your Honor. 
Could you say whether or not the boys were 
I ·wouldn 1 "t ullow that. 
You would not allow th&t? 




























JOIHlSON - RF.DiflECT -34. 
A No. 
Q No further ques-tions, Your Honor. 
Dy Judse Moffett: 
.... ...... ~·: ~:·;6·~ .. : . ... 
Q I::lr. Johnson, I understand you bought the 





And 'Nha t was your arrangement with him? 
I bought the shelves from him and, uh, he 
helped ma to figure out where to put them and the best lay-
out for the shelveG, to get the most efficient usc of the 
£pUCCo And, uh, his son, was to help put the ~~dlvcs 
Q Did I understand you to say that r.xo Justis 




Not personally install them, but 
Sir? 
• 0 • 
Iilr. Justis did sell the shelves to the the 
store, and he was going to arranr;e for installationo 
Q 
A 
He was going to arrange for the installatior:··? 
Yes, well, it was a mutual agrec~ent _bet~·iccr. 
and his son end myself 9 to install tho shelves. 
Q \'/hat l 'm tryinJ to find out fro1:1 you W[:.S yo~. L' 




JOHN~ON - COURT -)5-
1 agreement with Mr. J"ustin tho.t· he sell and install the shclv ~s 
2 or that he juot sell them to you? 
3 A I don't know, I can't stute it that he 'rvas 
4 to, that I agreed to have him sell me o.nd install the shelve:_;;. 





A little what?. 
A little cloudy; there 1 s no, you know, I 
8 didn't say to him you sell me the shelves and install thera. 
Q I thought you teatified on di.rect examinatic ·1 
10 that you, that Mr. Justis agreed to sell and install the 
11 shelves for youo Io that not correct? 














Can you now tell me what the a!'rangehle~lt wat:? 
\'/ell, the arr~~flement was that he would sel2. 
the shelves and Chip and I would put them in. And he gave 
the, Mro Justis had arrange<:! and told me the best place to 
put themo 
Q Well, I understand that none of the money 
that you paid hlro Justis was for installation? 
A That's correcto 
Q What would be the approximate value of the~:;~ 
CGUI~T: Any further qucs tions 1 [;Cntle;~;t':n? 
Marjorie O'Roark A!';sociatcs 
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JOIIi:SOH - REDIRECT 
-36-
SJJAUGHT:SR: If it please the Court, I oit;h t 
just ask r}1r. Johnson to go a little further 
and perhaps clarify the I!iatter in your mind. 
I think he mentioned this briefly at the be-
ginning of his testimony. 
B:r Mr~ Slat~t;hter: 
Mro Johnson, once Chip started coming_ in, 
10 could you just tell the Court in your own words how you got 
11 to know Mro Justis and, in as much detail as you can remembe-t 
" 
12 I realize ·you can't remember every detail, how all of this 
13 came about. 
14 A Vlell, school was out ru1d kids were coming in 









just to listen to records and buy recordso He was intercctec 
in the music field ·and we got to be friendly and, uh, we v1crE 
discussing equipment and he mentioned that his father had a 
Pilot stereo console and I remeubered it because that is a 
very good piece of equipment. And, uh, we, you know, di~-
cussed it and he said, uh, you know, discunsinc his intercstf 
this sticky slid inc door-. This ... ·:as the fir~ t real :Jcr- t io~l 
of any job or anythint; like ths.t. Uh, t:~cn, uh, Chip's f~th:: ~· 




Rl,~ll I"?l"'·.C'T Jonr:~~cn - · ... 1. • -17-
1 came in and, uh, we diocuosed stereo old and new and things 
2 like that and, uh, hio father and Chip, you know, kind of 
Jl 
3 mentioned to me and I mentioned to them that I had this 
4 sliding door on thia cabinet that was sticking and he said, 
5 well, Chip is very good at this sort of thing, why don't you 
6 let him do ito And I said all right, fine. And he came in 
7 and brought his tools and, you know, fixed it so it would 











Any compensation for that? 
I gave him a recordo 
The value of the record wa:;; • • ? . . 
AroWld five dollars. 
And. then, what generally ·was the c ircums te.:nc r 








A Vlel~, I was ••• this was my first store anc 
I wanted, you know, to make it look good ~"1d make it easy fo~ · 
me to 0 0 • there were only two employees, and there V.'ould br 
a lot of people in the store at one time and if some body wn.11". ·~·-.). 
to buy something, I didn't want to go searching hare and yon 
for ito I wanted to be able to go back and pull it off the 
shelf. And I had tall-:ed this over o..nd, you know, the ba.cl~ 
-~· ar~a was. ~it:ld oX: a catc}1-all, and I wanted to put it in· shan,·. :(~-.. ~~~!i~}·,:·~.'j.'.:. ;{ :· . , ·:·:,.~.: ;. :::l!i {.·.' ·:~ 'j .:~t· -r.-~:·-~~·:,:•:.-~'.!J··.·· ·· ···~~-::·~·-.. :;.~<~ {~ . . : ,_• .. ·?.-;J::~:r.~ >·, .·:~<-' _.:.:.,..-~-h.:.:~:.~;~~$;:;' , ·. -~·,•r~~-; ~· -.·· :~:~ .· ::...~··'~:::k:~''' \p:~;~ 
23 And we just disCU!:.;8CJ thia, r.n:d he ta.id., I;~r. Ju:·.iti.3 Gc.id, u~. 
24 
15 
you know, there were poDsiblc w~1ys of dcalir.i.c with tLi:.i 
v1asted area, to nove things around here and there ond &ct mo: ·c 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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-~3-
1 use out of it. 
2 Q Hud he been encouraging you to use Chip in 
3 various capacities? 
4 A Yes, and I was agreeublc to it. Chip nceGGd 
5 something to do and I had sonething for hiJt to do. 
Q Could.you say whether or not your payment, i: 
7 terms of records, was to Chip? Could you say whether the 
8 records you gave, or whatever compensation you.gave, was to 





A It was given to Chipo 
Q I don't believe I have any~hing further, 
Your Honor. I hope that clarifies it a littleo 











Q I have one or two core questions. Do you 
know what business hlr. Justis is in? 
A He's retired. 
Q These shelves that you bought from him, were 
they shelves that he had or that he, did he go out and }')!"occ.. .. :: 
them, get them sor.~ewhere, and L'lake them available to yott? 
A. He indicated to me. that he had these shelves 
~'hese were onco th~~ t ·he had ht~.d, some U:tl':lGCd, you }:Dow·, brz.!: ~ 









Were these wooden shelves? 
~ot they were metal onesG 
-39-
4 Q Metal oneo. And, so fur as you lmow, they 











h1 0H1\I~; - nrn.: . ..:.·;c.:;:, .. T.,;._ _________ -_:4:_0_- __ __, 
* * * 
DANIEL MORRIS [p. 40] · 
5 Direct - D,y 1·.;r .. :_;laur;hte,r: 
6 














A Daniel Kent Morri~, 115 liose Hill Circle. 
Q Could you repeat that please, Danny? 
A. Daniel Lent Morrio, 115 }\ose Hill Circle. 
That is here in Staunton? 
A 
Q How old are you? 
A 
And how old were you on June twenty-third of 
1971, approximately one year ago? 
A i'hirteeno 
Q Dann:l, could you tell us generally Whr\.t you 
recall of your first co;1t3.ct with the 1.·~usic Center after it 
was opened und.8r t11at narne in lclarch of 1971? 
. · . · · 
22 A · Just comi~ • down and lookin' at merchandiue. 
··~~~~-~~.,.~,~·-~.: .. :.,.::.. .. - ··;. -~~.'.'-~:·~- .. ;~ .·., :: • :.·,J,;.· ~---~:"·.:.,., .. :_,.· .... • •• • If .. ~ ·.... • • . • • ·, • • . "' • .,. ~ 
. 23 , ~ . .. . ~ .• . '". . ...... ·:· ,.~, ... • '-:: . ······:·· .~ _.., ...... : ,··· .. ·· .. ·~ ., .. : -;~~-r·.·. ,.:.c ... l;-?. ;;.if~.: 
Q Do you r·C;r:le~lber when you first started com.ir-; ~· 
24 down? 
Z5 A ~ell, I hud, I uued to go down there a_lot 




f,1QHl\I:.; - Dli\.ECT 
1 before it .was opened up under the new management, and I junt 
2 would keep coi:tin' down there whcnev er I \!\'anted "to purchase 






















Q lJid you ever do any, before the inciuent thti t 
we have been talkint; about, did you ever do any odd jobs 
around the store or were you ever given any merchandise or 
a1.1y form of payment ror those jobs? 
A No, sir. 
(' ~ Would you tell us what you recall then of t:te 
incidentu during the four or five days before the accident 
involving Jeffrey hicCray? 
I didn't, I didn't know anything that they 
v1ex·e vvorking 'Lh~re or &nyth.Lng J until the day that I, that· 




. And what did you obuerve and what did you de? 
'rhe, uil, David Hose and Jeff and Chip were 
taking down the shelve~, the old shelves, and they were t;oir.; 
to put up the new ones that were in the basement, and, uh, : 
wa.o, I didn't ever have any agreements with anybody that I 
wa.s goint5 to helpt but 1 was ju~t, I had an appointment for 
a _new~paper interview later on during that. afternoon, and I 
. '\~~·s ·'J~'i t 'ih'~'r-;{ .;~u' '~a;; ~~·{p i\1';' ~' :li't ti~' 'b i L · '- '."·" · · ''' ·· ;;,., · .. '#.''· · ·" '!:ii 
Q 
A 
V/hat were you doing as you were helping? 
Just holdin' the ohelves steady as they were 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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l::OIUtlS - DIHEGr.t' -4?.-
1 taking them down and mavin' stuff around. 
2 Q Approxicutely how long were you there? 
3 A I don't really remeiilber; l wasn't there but 
4 an .ho~r, mayue not even that long. 
5 Q Did you go and then, go in there and then go 
6 to lunch and cor.ae back, or were you juut there one period? 
7 A I think I ate lunch and then came downo 
8 (J Do you ret1e1:1ber approxirna tely what tir.1e you 
9 left? 
10 A No, sir. 
11 Q Do you rerncr:1ber any conversation concer!ling 
IZ payment, either to you or to any of the other boys? 
I 
13 A Do I re.1uerr.ber anythi~8 snid? 
14 Q Yes. 
15 A I remember Chip saying something about he 
16 was getting albums, but it wasn't, I didn•t hear anything 
17 definite,· anybody definitely say that anybody else wo.s getti~G 
18 anything. 
19 Q And you mentioned that you left after a1')pro)-
20 iQutely an hour. ~ere you there in tnc store when Jeffrey 
21 t:1cCray 1 u accident hupyeneJ.? 
... 22. A No, sir • 
'.··.:~.;~~j :, • :.,VfJ....~~·. ,•, • • ~,w• 00 ° •. • .•. ~" • I l"j ' ,.,_ • • 
· 23 :.~~~~.-.~,;~~·;·-···~::~~8 · 1·£~· ~~~- ·vii{·~l~ --~gic1 ~y~u?~:ti'r~t· ·!e.afri· ·ar it?··.<.-... : ·.-.;o~~-~-:-: ... :;:,~.·<·1i7 ::~:·:~:; •. 
24 
15 
A As I was co:aing buck to the store, I met 
David and Chip outuiQc. 




1 Q Approximately how long after the accident 
2 wau that? 
3 A I'm not really sure, probo.bly around fifteen 
















As a result of your being there and helping 
see Van Johnson? 
Yes, !:3ir. 
And do you recall what he was doing? 
No, sir; he, as I recall, I think he was, he 
he was, he had a lot to do, he was pretty busy. 
In what terms? 
Well, he diCin't stay in the room the whole 
13 time, like ile was in and out and • • • 
14 While you ~ere there? 
15 A • • 0 it seemed like he was doing a lot of 
16 o ther things that he had to do. 
17 Q While you were there, did he actually help 
18 ou·t in the movint; of the shelves or did he just watch? 
19 He was, he was helping; he was, kind of, you 
2.0 i~now, he wafJ superv i:;ing r1heneve! he was back in there o 
Zl 




lJo you l'Ccc:tll whether any, whether he was 
... ·:a~.k~.~ ~~~. ~~~:~.B.9.~~~.):~.;Lp_,_.;~:?.r :~~.C\!:~?~r-.ju.~_t ·~~.?.~g ... ~~~Z .·~,~~r· _.;~( ··.~;~ ·://'!;.~ 
A I juut joined in. I was just watchinG, but 
then I saw that hell) v1as necd.ed, you know, so I just helped. 
Q I have no further qucutions, Your Honor. 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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1 Cross - By 1.1r. 'raylor: 
2 
3 Danny, w~ncn did you first start going in to 
4 thit3 store after the Charlottesville l:iusic Center had taken 









Right after? Did you go in right often? 
Yes, sir. 
Did you have occasion to see either, Chip or 
10 Jeff there as a customer at different times? 
11 A I'd seen them looking at albums; I can't say 
12 that I naw them purchase auything. 
13 Q Well, what I meant was did you see them 1n 
14 the front part of the store looking over the merchandise as 









Yes, I saw Chip; I didn't lmow Jeff very wcl.l.. 
You didn't know him? 
I didn't see him very often. 
You don't remember whether you saw him there:. 





A No, sir 9 I can't rcll~er.nber. 
Q Do .~'OU lrJlo·~-, whether he wau working a.~ an . .y . ~ .,. 
·~ ~. ·~·~:~:[,~l;a; :-·~j· ~b. -a_;;;:v::;l~~·;ci ·~l:~;c? '.-: .. · .. ·.'i :< .. r/ .· ·., :;_·,: ... ·. ·"f :.; : .. ·~·:. :'.: •. -: :.:·.:. "•.; '·: \•-',.:·y 
A 
at that time. 
No, sir. I don't recall that he wao workin~ 











h10i{Hrs - cno~;s -4?-
But you don't lo1ow? 
Yes, sir, I don't know. 
I have no further question~, Your Honor. 
5 CALV Ill JU~5'1' IS, SH. . 
6 a wi tncss called by and on behalf of the Defendant, testifie(· 
7 on his oath as follows: 
8 

















Q Would yo~ state your full~name and address, 
please? 
A Calvin L. Justis, 216 horth Coaltcr Street. 
Q And that's .here in ~taunton? 
A Yesg it is in Staunton. 
Q Vlhat is your occupation? 
A I took ar.L early retirement from my employer, 
a large fiduciary concern, i~iercantile Safe l>eposi t and Trust 
Company in Baltimore City. I act as a consultant to the 
United Virginia Dank and Iiational Valley in matters pertaini 1[; 
to truot operation~. 
Q 
A 
And could I ask your age for the record? 
Yes. 3ixty-oixo 
Q And you are the father of Calvin Justis, Jr., 
~ometimc8 referred to as Chip? 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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JU~i1'IS - DIHECT -46-
1 A That is correct. 
Q Without prolonging the hearing too much, sir~ 
3 you, of course, heard thH testimony so fur. Could you sim:rl~r 
4 tell the Court what you recall of your first contact with 
5 the Charlottesville ;.,~usic Center with the iiiusic Center here 
6 in Staunton o.nd with Van itledor Johnson? 
7 A My son, like many othe.rs of his age, fre-
8 quents every music store that he can get into and likes to 
. 9 review the new products and also ha.s an interest in playing 
10 musical instrumentso ~o !1e went in the store on an occasion 
11 or so before I was introduced to the store .. by him, having &o ie 
12 in with him to look at the record players or whatever you 
13 hav~. 
14 And would you then go on and tell how it 











A Yes. Uh, I'd like to wake this as brief as 
possible and, of course, I am in the position I've got to 
separate hearsay from what I .Jr..now because I wasn't in th(: 
es·tablisr.u?Jient very ~1uch. I'd like to say ·this, that I did 
not instigate any en~ployr::tc!~t of Chip; I ac;reed that he would 
be able· to do tb.ese things that references are made foro 
Uh, the ~atter of the shelving, it's a lightweight shelvinG 
wilicl.. • • 0 
Coult: : S...:.;)·: you, ·so the.~ Court will get it 
~ort of in chro~1olo0icul crL!.cr, could you tell us what 




JUS'l'IS - DIHECT 
-47-
1 generally whnt the first conversations were that led to the 
2. first odd jobs; I believe it was a shelf, cabinet doorso 
3 A No, they were sliding doors, and they were 
4 without sufficient clearance to pas$ the shelves--a very sin;;·le 
5 job of grooving the doors so that the shelves, the door coulc 
6 pass by the shelf. 
7 Q Do you recall, uh, how that came up, what 
8 the conversation was? 
9 A We'll, the conversation was that Van wasn't 
10 able to, Van Johnson wasn • t able ·to work the doors very well 















And so then what hapJlened? 
Well, uh, I agreed that he could and, uh, he, 
uh, took some tools and he cut the simple little groove in 
the doorframes surrounding the glass, and then that operated 
without any difficulty. 
Q 11o you remember approximately when that was? 
Thut wast uh, uh, probably--this is not the 
precise date of it--probably four or five days before the 
~n.turc.ley cf tho ni:ueteenth. It wa~ during the week .that 
Saturday the nineteenth appeared. 
, .. .. ~' . . . \Ia~ anything said durine; your conversations .--~ ,! 0 0 •• ·,~ .. 0 !·~·- ·.". ·.·~ ·• . •I- .• ·: frt ··.·• ··~ ·.· ·, ••••.• ··· .• · ·. .• • ...... t·. .• .• • • . • . .. J • • • ~ • ., 
" .. ~ ... ' • ••· "-···. ·:~. :····.~.· ·• ;-.i:" 
hone v;~~atsocver. 
And diu you c.~c tua.lly ever know that Chi I> 
···.;~~ 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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1 received anything for this? 
A Yes, I did. My interest in his doing these 
3 things is it' s so~nc thing that he likes to do; he' s a youth 
4 with conJitlerable energy und I like him to do that rather th~n 
5 be out where I'm not sure where he is or what he's doing. 
6 How, Mr. Justis, what was your next contact 
7 with, say, the store or Mr. Johnson, in terms of any further 
8 jobs that Chip might do after the sliding door job was co1;-
9 pleted '? 
10 A Well, the. question of storage space that was 
II useful to have merchandise available so yo~ could reach and 
12 get it instead of being piled up in the basement came up 
13 during the general convcrsut1on. Having recen'tly moved 
14 here--you may rcmember,·Your Honor, that's the Wamsleys' 
15 address I gave--I had these lightVIeight steel shelvings left 






them here. And, uh, so I suggested that they might be used 
because they were both easy to h~~dle and very inexpensive 
in their value. And Van said that, Van Johnson said that he 
would be glad to utilize them if he could get permission, as 
. 
I understand it--there I'm going into hersay--and, uh, uh, I 
~aid all riGht I'll let you have them at my cost, which v1as 23·· ,·;~: .: ...... :~·., ··· .. ,;, .i .· ·.~':" . ·ti. ;.... -~·-:--,,: '~ .. •. :, • ·• <; .''\'·,r· .. '.\..: ·?: . •._;_; . ~· :!· .~ .......... c~:· -:· .:- .. :~ : ~.,;·:~;· ', • .. · ·::: .~s .'. ·'ff' •!i; .. · . ·:·/~0.::-;i)~~~: 
:sor;:c·nhe!'t.: around l"ivc Jr ~i~-: dol'lars a set. And, ·uh, I, iJ~, 
24 
25 
took the:-~ there ~.u1d, u.i.l, took _them out of the little truck 
tht..t we h3.ve as a .hobo.;r proJect, so to up.euk, and I set thc;n 
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JU~TI~i - DIHECT -49-
1 aloneside the doorway and others took them in. That was on 
2 a !5a turday. ~.'here they put them or what happened that Sa tur· 
3 duy is, I have no particular kno'Nledc;e of it. 
4 Q \'/as Chip with you "that day, sir? 
5 A Yes, yes, he carried thei!l in or, if there wa~; 
6 anyone else there, they did, but I couldn•t say whether Van 
7 Johnson or anyone else picked U}J a package or noto_ Jliy inter· ·st 
8 then was to get them off of the bed of the truck and set the:·l 






When did ••• excuse meo 
Yeso Go aheado 
\'/hen did you next have any contact with the 
13 store or with this project? 
14 A Uh, I drove Chip to the store on Monday, the 
IS following i;londay. ..imd he did not go to the store--that is 






as an individual. 1'-,.ny others that came to the store at that 
time had to cor.1e other than at the time that he did, because 
I transported hiGl there. 
Q I see o And wha·ti, did you t;o in the store th .1.t 
morning? 
.·A . Yeso .' . . 
~;;_ · •· ::i>·:.·· ··z3 · ·' ~· · · .. ~: ; •: ·.~:;.·. 'l'}{ ''' .;,, ·, . ''\;;i;:~ i · -~~;' .; ~· ~i~ ~ f~;~ ~ ii'···gt ·t'ii~·rp·;:~ j~i: ;;· '• a.Xd . j·;;~ t ''· · 
25 It wu.:.J J-'l'e tty well estaLliGhcd, without t1.ny 




. .... . 
JU~>'l' I:J - D I~tSCT -· 50L. 
1 effort on my part, other than the general conversation, that 
2 the shelves would be established o.nd where they would be 
3 establiuhedo n:y interest in going in the store on Monday 
4 was to ca~e oure that no one got hurt, that if they were to 
5 be erected they were to be erected and fastened in such a 
6 manner that there would be no accidento And I stayed a matt3r 
7 of possibly thirty minutes or thereaboutsv 
8 Q And did you tnen go back into the store bcfo~e 






Then that was the last con~act you had befor~ 
.• 
12 the accident? 
13 A •ro. my memo-ry, yes. l could have possibly 









Q Do you recall whether or not you took Chip 
down there that mornin~, on V/ednesday? 
A Noo 
Q mr. Justis, I show yo,;., one piece of Xerox 
paper. Gn top of it is a statement and on the-bottom a 
facoimile of a checl~, c;.nd r•11 ask you if you'll identify 
thoseo 
. . .· .. 1... . Yes. _... .· .. 
' . " . ,• ' ' .,;,;· 2;:: ,.~,,· '·:··a-. "1;t'"; ;. : i· ~-. '',;:l;~l t":~~~ ~ '\; :~;-~ ;;''. ~·i~ ·~·. \:~ ui if ;-~~:·: t1~'i'i''"'tl1~· rc ;: ; :. ·. !' ws ' 
24 
15 
.for the r2cox·J, plcc.:..:.:;t,;, ~i:"''? 
I huve ·.1ritten: ~ol<.i to, the no.:ne blank--
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Jln>T IS ·· Dif~ECT 
1 not lmowing the official nama of the company--six shelves, s~ x 
1 sets of steel shelves at six dollars each, and that is thirtj-
3 six dollarso Pleaue ue1~ check. The check is here with tho 
4 ?aid stamps on it for thirty-six dollars issued by the ~usic 












SLAUJHT.i:il: I., d like to introduce this aG ou · 
first exhibit. 
TAYLOR: No objection. 
COUhT: Very well, it will be receivedo 
I have no further questions, Your Honoro 





Q !.Ir. f;~cCray 1 uh, J.1r. Justis, you, uh, most of 
the other testimony has been concerned with your role and 
Chip's ro}.e in tile nusic Btore in rel9:~ion~hip with the 
21 nu~ic store·o Could you tell the Court what relationship the. ·c 
. . ·: · ~ · was· b.e :twc en Chip and Jeff r ..1cCray "? .. · . . . : . .· · · · .- . . . . ·. · 
.~t.~:'f_>.'';:i .. ,?;J:: I.' .. .. : · ;..!·· ·~;·· · · .. ·ri· , 1":~(·t .... :: • .~·~· r..f _.,\ ':-=·o:~· ·>>:·:: :' .. ~c·;.=. ·~:)<~<·,~, :.t·.·•':·~ · ·:::·.T·.' -; ·.···!:' ~,.,:·t, .. :;,~ :.~~ir:j:- 1 ,.,·.~~f :~'.- ·r·: /·>~ '.' : •.•. :·.·:: ·.• ~_t:r.~ ~':..·: ,':-;·( . ' .~{,l.:'iJ~~r: 
23 .:\. ·J.·r~~·:y \·:c:-e \ . ;ry clo~.H~ fJ'iCl~:is, probably as 
2.4 
25 wi til. durir;.;: our ::;!lol't ~ ~:.:.:.~,: tcre in ~tr\.unt.on ·prior to thL .. :.: 
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JUSTIS · CHOSS 
1 hnppcnine. We arrived, we moved here tho October before thi J 
2 June. 
3 Q Do you know if Jaffrey r~icCray was etlploycd 
4 or working anywhere during that sv.mmcr'i 
5 A Only as a volunteer to be of assistance at 
6 nes·tern Utate. 
7 Q When would he work at \'/estern State, or v;~'len 
8 would he o • • 
A Uh, I can't say which days, but it was in th} 
10 morning hours. The reason I know this is that he spent a 
II considerable amount of time with my boy. and in fact, he even 
12 had dinner at our hounc the monday prior to Wednesday. 
13 Q It would not have been possible then for hie 





That is correct. 
Did, uh, do you know, uh, if Chip ever 




In my presence, when the first matter ca..-nc 
up, the mtL'"'!ager of the munic store said he had no authority 
21 to compensate my son. I \'tasn • t concerned about whether b0. 
· .. 22 . · _-y,·q.s· -90t;lllp~::;_q.:tc~ .f?~ .. hi~. s_mall;. effort!:?. or. ~lo};, .·but Van did .... · ~:-~~~;·4 • ~,·.-;:::· ... . ·: ··~· : '.. ·. : · • ... ~.·· ·. · · ·::·. · :· · .. :, ·1;·, · .-. . · • .~.~· .... · .•.. :<·· -:.;· ,·.· ::.·~···· , ·. ·~·!f:·;· -.. :--·:!:::· ··t:f.· .. ·:-·t· · :r··· · :.;. .··. ::-{~.J. 
23 c;ivc hir.1 a r~:ccr~ ::.t ·ti4::tT. t.i::ic, &l~d· h~ Gs.ve him, oh, n. r.:::-.-:-:.!._1. 
24 
25 lJo you 1a~o;·, of your own k."'lowlcdce if JuffrDy 




JU~3T IS ~ C~~OS3 -5)-
1 UcCray ever received anything? 
1 A I know that he did not receive any, because 




activities on Tuesday and the fatal occurrence on Wcdne3day. 
Q ltlro Justis, on these shelves that you sold 
to the muoic stor•3, what wao your feeling as to the arrc.nge-
7 ment that you and the munic store had: Did you feel that 


















for installing thcu as well as selling them? •' 
A There was no particular feelingo The shelvEs 
were occupying ::;pace, thc.y were of no valu·c, they represcntE d 
an c.) .rport-uni ty for cy son to have a project. 
Q ~ell, did you feel personally obligated to 
install or see that these shelves were installed? 
A I felt that my son wa.s obligated to install 
them, in as much as I delivered the shelves and received 
some compens~tion for theme 
Q Did you feel that your son was going to 
receive compensati!.::l for tnat work~! 
I d.idn 1 t lclow Hhat he wo.s e;oing to receive 
from the mu~ic cor.1pany, but, uh, the money. dort of went in 
the pot to get records or lJUsicul instrl.L"'aents or whatever 
he WU3 interested in. 
that u:1yonc else \l~~s to .:lt;ip your uon? 




JUSTIS - CR03S -54-· 
1 A Thore was no arrangemci1t that anyone else 
2 was to help. 
3 Q Did the manager of the store, Mro Johnson, 
4 did he have any conversation, to your knowledge, with an~,r of 
5 the other. :parents of the boys who were often around the nru~~i : 
6 store to try to get their help? Do you know of anything 
7 like that? 
8 A There was no, to.my knowledge, there was no 






Q I have no other queotionso · 
SLAUGHTEH: VIe have no further questions, 
Your Honoro 
15 CALVIN JUSTIS P JRo 
16 a witness called by and on behalf of the Defendant, did test .f~i 








hrect - By Mr. Slaughter: 
Q Would you state your full na~e and address, 
· .. ·: . .. -' . 
A Colvin Justio, 216 Korth Coulter Street, 
Staunton, Virt.;inia. C:J.lv ir: Ju.D tis, Jr. 
Q ~hat is your nge? 
Marjorie o•Roark Associates 
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,TU<:>TIS .. JR .. - DIREcrn -SS-
A I'm seventeen. 
Q Are you sometimes referred to as Chip? 
A ~es, siro 
Q There has been a great deal of testimony, so 
far, Chi}J, a lot of it repetitive, so I'll as.k, if you will, 
simply tell the Cqurt as briefly as possible but still as 
completely as po.ssible what you recall· of your first cont~ct.; 
with the Music Center and hlr. Johnnono 
A Okayo Well, I went dovm to the !;lusic Center 
one day to see v;hat was going on down there, to see if any-
body I knew was down there, you lr.now, and ~ started talking 
to Van and nobody was with me at this particular time. And 
he mentioned that he needed -this sliding door fixzd a.tul th8:r·· 
were a few other odd jobs around there. So I said that I' cl , .o 
themo .And so he made no promises of any compensation or nny-
thing. So I fulfilled these tasks and I came back on oth~r 
occasions and rearranged the stock room downstairs in the 
basement and other things like that and straightened up, you 
know, just in general, you lmow, just helped out. I did get 
records for some of these things and on one occasion he h::i.d 
this old guitar stand lyint; in the basernent 1 and I said 
could I have i.t and he said yes.o There have been a lot of 
' o •• ~ .... o o o. o ~ "• o o •• 0 o 0 • o • ol o •• : • .' '\ o • ... :· • • o oo o ,j ; I .. • o lo •' o • • o o • • o "•. • •'. o • • ' 
thin~~ canine out that.ar~n't ~calli ri~ht~·· bn, uh, ~e tcio? 
the shelves do\·1n on ~r-turdn~r and ·jUJt put thcu, you kr~o\·1, 
put theEl where we could c;ot to t:nc:a later. ;:Jo :· .... ond.[.tj' 1 \/.:.~n:. 






























JU~TIU, Ja. - DIJECT -56-
down between ten and ten-thirty n.""ld started working on the 
shelves. Jeff,·~fnce he was doing volunteer work at Western 
State, I'd say he aot out of there at one o'clock, if I recall--· 
I'm pretty sure it wao one or one-thirty--so he ~ot down th£cc 
sometime between one and two. And when he got down there 
there was really no conversation au to, you lmow, would he 
get paid or anything like there was with me; he just, you 
lmow, helped me out. And there was nobody else there that 
day besides him and I. So we worked that day and my father 
came and picked us up and took us home and things like that. 
So Tuesday I went down about the same time again. lilld· I met 
Danny Rose and, uh, I mean David--Danny Morrin and David 
Rose--down there. So they U~cided they J.idn' I. havu <..i';jthir.~ 
else better to do that day, so they helped me. And so Jeff 
came in about the same time again, between one and two, somf-
time, I'm not sure when, and we worked on these shelveso 
And so, you lalow, as this went through, Danny left, I'd say 
about forty-five minutes before the accident because he had 
some kind of appointocnt. And, so, then there was the 
accident. And that's it. There was no agrec~ent made, to 
my kno~vledge and to Danny • s knowledGe or anybody else 's i-~~o-. -
. ledge, like, they were all in t.he sai:le oi tuat.io:n, you l:!:CJ·;:, 
in thei'r h~lping. o~t·.·. ~ Th~y ·:d_ictn·• t .. have ·anythin·g 'else. 'to ...... ·:-~ 
do and we had a good tim£ doing it. 
Q And, thu~, to the beet of your rccollr.ctioz: 




JUSTIS, JR. - DI~ECT -57-
1 two of you only worked on Uonday;? 
1 
3 
A Yes. I know that two of us only worked on r.!o·.;dz_~,~ 
Q V/orkcd on 1.1onday. And then on Tuesday David 






0 0 0 in the morning, and Jeff car.1e in in the 






And then on the next day, perhaps I. missed it 
10 and perhaps I should ask you to repeat, but what was the 
11 sequence of who came in when on V/ed:nesday, ··the day of the 
12 accident? 
13 A Well, David and Dar.u"'lY cume in and they workec 
14 for a while, and then I think Dar...ny went and· ate lUJ~ch and tr o:c1 








'· •• ·1. ·~· •• " •• 
23 
2.5 
in last, sometime between one and two. But there was no 
arrangement made for any pay or anythingo They just came in 
and didn't have anything else to do ru1d we had a good tima 
doing it. 
Q Was there a:ny convert~ation with Van Johr.~.son 
concerning whether you would be paid or not, or whether you 
would r_e.ce.iv.~ .. ~ reco~q pr n~~.? -.· ·~ ~. ~. .... ' 
:. 
that I v;ould o 
Q And do you roc all :1n~y conver8c.::. ~ion &b.J\.:t t 
Marjorie O'Hoark Associalcs 
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JUSTI3, JR. - DITIECT -58-
1 whether the other three would be paid or not? 
2 A There was no conversation, to my knowledge. 
3 Q Without going into the facts of the accident 5 
4 just tell us what the three of you were doing. As I undcr-
5 stand, Danny I.~orris had left; and what were you and Jeff 
6 doing i~nediataly prior to the accident? 
7 A ~ell, we were moving, let'o see, I think, 
8 we had to bring up some shelveo out of the basement. So we 
9 were more or less taking turns, you know, who walks down the 
10 basement and loads the shelves and who gets to just stand 
11 there and pull the rope that makes the elevator go, you knov1. 
12 So it was ·Jeff's turn to pull the rope that makes the elevatC.L" 




loaded the 0 0 0 
How did you go down? By the stairs? 
By the stairso So we were loading the shelves 
17 and we were getting ready for the elevator to come doW!lo 
18 Q So you were all engaged in this work on the 
19 shelves at the time it happened? 
10 A Yes. 
21 Q How many records do you recall having gotten 
from the time you started with the sliding door? 
. . . .. . .. 





Up until the day tl1e nccident hap:>cnccl. 
}?our, or maybe f i ,_. c , I'm not sure , but ther-e 
Marjorie O'Ro:trk Associates 
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Q Do you 
other compensation? 
A None of 
ltnow of anyone else who GOt records 0 .. 
the others here c;ot any compenDa tier~ 
5 for what they did. 
G Q To what extent was Van Johnson working with 













A Well, he had a lot of other things to do and 
he had the store, you know, and didn't have much oppoi""tuni t:t 
to supervise us, except toward the end there, you lmow, lil~e 
the afternoon it wus k:i.nd of early in the afternoon, not rea. 
early but I'd say around three o'clock, and there wasn't too 
much business richt then a."ld Brenda· could take care of the 
one or two people who were out front, so he was really helpi· :;; 
us then. Most of the mo~ning there were enough people in 
there that he just couldn't leave the store. 
Q 
A 
Dut do you recall his helping out at all? 
Yeah, he did help out soneo All he wanted, 
he wanted us to finish up, I thinko .. tu1d we would have o 
~JIIIIIJ"""C'~'=~ ~,--r.....--·-~-1",....~ .. -----·-,-·~r,.,f,__-. ~. * ' 1 '_.,. ..,-. _ _,~__...~_,.-' ~.,..._.....,........,_~~, .. -,.,~--t--'"· -
. .•. . . " .· ·:· ..... ~ .. :.;., . . . . . . .. .. -: .,, . :· ... ~ .. . ' .• .. . . . . ""·• . 
.. . 
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CALVIN JUSTIS, JR. continued [p.62] 
~ ...... ....,-...,.,,..,...,_.,_.;loioo;) -tf~n'~ .. ~-~~~ ... ....:·•·:.M·,....· """'"..-.,•--""',;c ~~.:.,-.•..,.;a·--.-....~....-;.,.._· ._..,....._  .-. ............. ,. ,rwl"• t" , ... ~~~~d.. .............. _ .. 
And it is your tcstimo1~ then that, to the 






I know he didn't receive any records. 
I have no further quest~ons, Your I!onor. 






















To cl~rify one matter, I believe you te3ti-
worl(ccl 011 l';ionday on the shelves? 
Yeso 
And then you said you went down on Tuesday 
Do.vid and Danny • 0 0 
No, it was ~ednesdayo 
·,·/ell, that's what I wanted to find outo 
It \'.as not .~.'uc_Gdll:Y, but 'Ncdncnd~y'? 
'n•ll'l•''"dny 
• ::~ ..... ··.·;.,~.-..· _: '!·. ~ •,. •t ..... ~ ........ u ~ ~ . 
. • •• t • • •. ~ .~ ··•·. .. . :: -~.~.-.·.: . . J ·: ,, '.· •• ,-. • ... I': • 
............,.----~-------......----.....-
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JUST I~; , JR. - CHOnS -61-
Q And I believe you said that tnerc wan no pre 
arrangement of any kind • 0 • 
l~o. 
Q 0 • • between you ru1d Jeff that he was to cc13 
S in and work? 
6 A Well, he said, well, there wasn't any pre-
7 . arrange:nent Itlonday l)ut i1e 8aid he might juat come do\"111 a..."'1d 
8 see what's happening i'/ednct>day, but there wasn 1 t any arran[;c-

















Q That's all. 
* * 
OLLIE THOMAS McCRAY. [p. 65] 
l,ircct B:v Lr·. Bob hit t: 
Q !Hr. 11cCray, will you state your full ne.r:~e, 
please? 
A Ollie rrhomas .McCray. 
Q Where do you live? 
A 212 ~urrey Road in Staunton, Virginia. 
Q Arc you the father of Jeffrey ~cCray? 
A · Yen, sir. 
._ ... ·.·, ... · .Q· ... · ... Wh~t w~~ Jeffrey'.s o_.•. was Jeffrey er.1plo;y··d. 
. ~~= -~ ~o1~n;~,~r --~~~;i~~r d~f:"tg' ti1e' s-{;,~::i;i? ·. '· ··· ... , .~ · · .. : ·. · ·:··: · ,. ':. ·!·;;{·· ... ·:~~=-~ 
J.;. · Yc.:~, llC r;~.:.~ dcil~l; volu!"_tccr wor~~ at '/!estern 
,.,, • ..: t:">}l.f·c-
,:J...- \1 .1.: "'i,;,) 0 






























t~cc~~ A Y - ]) rnr:cT rr - :_)\)-
A He worked from, ·r believe it wa.s about eit;ht 
thirty, until one o'clock, I believe wu~ the hours. 
~. 
Q At the time of the accident, how old was Jef:? 
A He wa~ fifteen. 
Q V/hat yeur was he in school? 
A He was a sophomore, he had just finished his 
sophomore yearo 
Q At Lee llit;h? 
Q Did, uh, did you have any knowledge of any 
sort of arrangement between Jeffrey and the music store that 
he would go there and perform tasks? 
A No, siro 
Q Did either you or your wife lmow that he was 
going to go to the music store? 
A Yes, he said he was goil~ to the store, t~at 
after he got off from 'Nark and ate lunchp that he was going 
to go by the store 9 and give Chi}) a hand o 
Q He said this the day of the accident? 
A YcG. 
Q Do you know if he ever recei vcd a.JlY compen-
. sation for doing thinc;s at the music store? 
.: :. > :: ~~---·~ • .·.·. ;·:,: ~·: ·,:',:, .•. ,• •···.· •, .~: . .;. . ,· •,"" ~ • • ' .•; • :• ··. o • o .·•.• ••• : •• '••. • .• e • I • • 
. . ·•· ..... ··. .. .. . . . .. :.. .:·. · .. ·, '• 
A lic!:c th:: t I l·:l~CY.' of; I never snw any and .. :.~ 
llcver t;t.:.id he diJ, ~iv I don't think he dido 
JJid iH·: c-..,er receive any records u~ 

































Q ~ere he and Chip pretty good friends? 
A Yes, he and Chip was e;ood friend~1; Chip was· 
ofie of about three or four Jeff considered close friendn. 
4 Did your son have an interest in music? 
A Y~s, he had, oh, I'd say about six months 
before that, no, I guess it was a little more than that, he 
had just bought himself ru1 electric guitar and so forth, anc 
he played with it, and he bought records and, more or lcus, 
1 guess you'd say chorded it and followed by ear, and also 
he wa~ tal~ing music at the time. 
~ Did, ~1, was that the attraction with this 
particular store, his interest in music? 
A Yes, really it was. 
Q Had he ever purchased anything from this 
store, do you knov;? 
A Now that I do ·not krlOWo I know that he 
bought records, but I believe he said he had bought records 
at this store before o He. said some thing a1Jou t them being a 
bo.rgain, or some: thinG lil-:c that, thut he uought them cl:e~·~pe~ 
than wi1nt· tt.e price was 'cause they was on sale, one of tho: c 
. ·.pr..o~o~ion · .sa.les .•. · .. ... : 
..... ; · .... : . ·. ... .. 
.Je ha·v.-o .::o i't.~.!' ther qucstion::J. 
Marjorie O'Roark Associates 
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VIRGIHL\: IN TilE CIRCUIT COURT OF 'mE CITY OF sn\UNT()N 
OLLIE T. McCRAY, Ad~inistrator 
of the estate of Jeffrey A. HcCray, Plaintiff 
v. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE MUSIC CE!ITER, INC., et al, Defendant 
ORDER 
On the 8th day of Septecber, 1972, cace the parties, by 
counsel, to be heard upon the special plea of defendant 
Charlottesville P.Usic Center, Inc. alleging that the ~x~lusive 
remedy of plaintiff lies under the Workcen's Compensation 
Statutes of Virginia. 
This Court then proceeded to hear evidence on behalf of 
defendant Charlottesville ~~sic Center, Inc., and all questions 
.as .to .the a.d::~i-s.si.bility of cv".dence preserved by either party 
are noted in the transcript of the proceedings, which has been 
typed and filed with the papers in this action, except the 
following which this Court doth here note. Counsel for defendant 
Charlottesville Husic Center, Inc. sought to introduce evidence 
of the conviction of an agent of such defendant in the Fourth 
Regional Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court on a charge of 
violating the Child Labor Laws of Virginia for employc1ent of 
plaintiff's decedent at the time of the accident in which he 
died. The Court received such evidence to vouch the record and 
reserved its decision as to the ad~issibility of such evidence 
~· " .. until a later timco . Counsel for defendant Charlottesvi~le Music . · · 
• • • ~-~:·~·:·.··. ::-·: • ~· •• •••• ;·. ·_,·.:··· • • ·:. •••·• • • •• • ~~ ..... •• .•.• ;··.: • •• • .• ,:·-'. •• # :- •.•• ~·.: • • .;.:x·:..:::ie; . 
eencer, Inc. also sought and received leave of the Court to 
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introdu~c at a later time an abstract of such conviction in 
the Fourth Regional Juvenile and Do~cstic Relations Court, 
., 
s.uch abr tract not h.::1v ~r.~ been .:l":ailabl~ fro~ such court 
\vithout perr.-.ission of the presidin3 jucgc of such court. 
nlcreafter, counsel for defend3nt Charlottesville }rusic 
Center, Inc. obtatned percission fro:n the judge of the Fourth 
Regional Juvenile and D:~~estic Rclat.!.ons Court to obtain such 
an abstract, and, in ~ccordance with a suggestion ~de by this 
Court, suboitted such abstract to this Court under cover of a 
letter l'ith copies to other counsel. Counsel for plaintiff 
objected to the ad::1ission of such abstract on '"the ground that 
such abstract yas hearsay eviGence, that it ~as a self-
serving declaration, and furLhe~ that lt did not name plaintiff's 
decedent as the minor for 'Hhose enploy::~.~nt defendant 0 s agent: '\·HlS 
convicted. Thereafter, however, while coun~el for plaintiff 
preserved its objection to introduction.of evidence as to 
the conviction of scch defendant's agent on the remaining 
grounds noted above, the objection to the a~issibility of the 
abstract on the ground that it did not name plaintiff's decedent 
't-lSS abandoned by counsel for plaintiff. 
The Cour~ h3ving maturely considered the question of 
'\·~hcther such conviction and the abstract thereof should have 
been.a9mitted .in evidence doth find that such evidence should 
({I. I .·•• ~ I ~ • • - •• 




adoiscibility of any cvi~ence relatin~ to such conviction. 
Counsel for ccfendant Charlottesville Husic Center, Inc. 
preserves its objection to the failure of the Court to adcit 
such evidence and the 3bstrant thereof on the ground that 
the e'\'idence on \o:hich such conviction \·;as based cade necessary 
a decision on the identical issues as that before the Court 
presently, and on all other grounds preserved in the record. 
The Court haviog further oa turely considered the evidence 
of defendant Charlottesv illc liusic Center 0 Inc., ev ide nee 
introduced on behalf of plaintiff, the ar~ents of couns~l, 
the cecnrandu~ filed on behalf of dafendant_Charlottesville 
1-'lllsic ~ater, Inc., the mecoranduc filed on b .. eha lf of plaintiff, 
and the reply ceco.:anduc filed on behalf of defendant Charlottes-
ville H:Jsic Ccrt!:eJ:, !nc. doth 6\DJUDGE -1nd ORDER that such 
special plea be, and it hereby is 6verruled, to ~hich action 
of the Court clefendllnt Charlottesville Music Center. Inc. 
obj cc ts on the grcund th~ under the law and the evidence, 
plaintiff's ~eccd£nt ~as at the tiffie of his death an employee 
of dei:eudant within the meaning of the \·•orkmen' s Cocpeosa tion 
Statutes of Virginia and that, therefore, pl~intiff's sole 
and e~clusiva recedy lies within the proviBions of those 
stntutes. 
But the Court doth, as provided by t:he Rules of the 
Suprcc:l(~ Court of Virginiu, retain jurisdiction over thl& wa :::.:c:r, 








as it may deem appropriate concerning ~~e foregoing decision 
until the final orcler shall be entered in this act~on and 
·21 days thereafter. 
We ask for this: 
William E. Bobbitt, Jr. 
Counsel for plaintiff 
Seen and objected to: 
McGUIRE, h'OODS & B.:\ 'ITLE 
~-~-· . ~ ~ By _./.::· : ...... ~ _,.. ·::.-
Emvard R. Slaughter, Jr. 
Counsel for defendant 
.. =.~ . . .-:~ ~·. . • .~ .,.. . . . .. • ;._.> .. _ . 0 
.:.\ 
ffi~TER: __________________________ _ 
DATE: 
-'·t·-
.. - . .:·· 








TIRGINIA: tN TilE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF 
)LLIE To McCRAY, Administrator of 
:he Estate of Jeffrey A •. McCray, 




)pening of Trial- Voir Dire, Initial Questions of Court not. 
~ecorded 
Tape begins with final questions of Mro Tayl~r about 
'lh5.ch n0 question exists.. The first clea:r:ly audible p0rtion is 
the opening statement by Mr. Slaughter in beginning his v.oir dire: 
May it please the Court, Gentlemen of the Jury, Ladies 
1nd Gentlemen of the Jury, as Judge Moffett has indicated, Mro 
[.,andin and I are from Charlottesville and consequently, of course, 
ion't know you, and you don't know us as you would know local 
:ounsel in the communityo I would therefore ask these questions. 
\re any of you acquain~ed with the McCray Family? 
(A juror raises hi~ hand) 
Questions by Mro Slaughter. 
Qo Could I ask your name, Sir? 
Ao Robert Landeso 
Qo I realize this is a difficult question to answer, Mro 
andes, but could you tell us how well acquainted with the family you 
_, .. 
.. -.: : 
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A. Inaudible (Mr.Landes responded generally that he· 
~new Mr. McCray through contacts bet:v1een their two companies). 
Qo Are you in contact with him on a day-to-day basis? 
Ao No, I haven't had contact with him for several 
uonths o 
Qo I see.o Do you see them socially? 
Ac Noo 
Qo Have any of you read newspaper accounts or been 
1ware by other means of this accident? Could I have your names, 
please? 
Ao Five jurors indicated that they had; names inaudible. 
Qo In or~er to try to be just as brief as possible. I'll 
:tsk those of you who had been aware of. it generally questions, but 
then if any of you have individual statements otherwise I would 
lppreci~te·it if you would so stateo As to each of you who has 
.1eard of the case, now one lady mentioned she had read it out of the 
1ewspaper (juror interrupts-inaudible), it is my understanding that 
lthers of you have read of it in the news.papero Could I have your 
1ame~ please? 
Ao Joan Ruleo 
.. ~,·~ . . .. 
.. 
'·. • ·; • . , ~. . '·"·. • r . . 
·A·. _; Eunice ··shee't's o • · . •. · .. -· . "\. . . . ~ .... ·. 
I 
... .. .. :._: . ·~- ··:.;.~ . :,~~;~1 
Qo Are there others who read it in the newspaper? 
Ao Answer inaudible, but other jurors indicate they hado 
Qo Perhaps I should put it another way. Is there anyone 
r1ho hasn 1 t ga.thered from the newspaper some knoHledge of this 
··~. -2- 61 A 
.ccident7 Could I ask your name? 
Ao (Answer inaudible). 
Qo Do I understand that Mr. Houff and Frances Berry are 
:he only ones v1ho have not had ~ny prior kno\vledge of the acci9ent 
>efore? 
Ao No audible response; then a question from juror as to 
~hen accident occurred. 
Qo Yes, it was in June of 197lo 
Ao (Inaudible) o 
Qo Has anyone, and I think some of you have, but could 
chose of you tell me who may be acquainted with this accident other 
than from the ne~vspaper, by conversation? 
tlonoro 
a moment? 
Ao (Inaudible) o 
Qo Court asks if counsel have any further questionso 
Ao Mro Slaughter: I have no further questions, Your 
Ao Mro Taylor: I have no further questions, Your Hcnor. 
MXo Slaughter: Could Your Honor indulge us in Chambers 
The Court: Yes, siro 
}Iro· Slaughter: Thank you,siro 
Argumene-:··befor.e the:.C9urt .in -chambers a; ·.Gounsel ·for -~ef.endant· .moyes: . ... .-. ·.- : 3Yi 
for exclusion of all jurors "tvith previous knowledge of the facts ·of 
the accident from the media and other sources on the grounds that 
prior kno~vledge from ne,-Jspaper accounts \·lhich are by their nature 
incomplete and slanted would render them partial to the cause of 
-3- 62 A 
plaintiffo 
Reply by Mr. Taylor: ~~y it please the Court, the 
plaintiff takes the position that it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to obtain a jury, none of whom.had read the newspapers. 
The only members of society who would be eligible for jury se1;vice 
would be the uneducated and the illiterate. A juror is not disquali-
fied simply because he knows ~hat the accident has occurred; he is 
disqualified if what he kno"t·lS has caused him to form an opinion or 
prejudice which would prevent him from giving both sides a fair and 
impartial trialo At this point we do not know '-1hat the newspaper 
articles stated or.what opinion if any was created in the minds of 
the jurors. We feel that Counsel for·the defendant will have to go 
furthe:.:· and explore the question whether the jurors have in fact been 
prejudiced by what they may have read about the accident. We submit 
that the simple fact that they had read a newspaper account of the 
accident is not sufficient in and of its~lf to disqualify them. 
The Court overrules the motion of the counsel for defen-
dant and notes his objection theretoo Return to Courtroomo 
Questions by Mro Slaughter 
Q~ I would like to ask t\vo or three further questions 
s~meWh~i ~~~ri~: ·~he .. iiri~~ '~h~t ·M~. ·T~y·i~~ asked :you. . ... ·. . . ~ .""" .. One - it really 
is a key question- just kno\·Jing now that most. of you have read 
accounts of this accident in the papers over fifteen months ago, I 
would simply ask again if you have not formed or expressed an opinion 









~een refreshed as a result of the questions? 
(No juror responded affirmatively). 
Q. Do each of you feel that you have not formed or 
~xpressed an opinion as to the case? 
A. (No juror responded affirmatively)o 
Qo And that in no way have you prejudged the case as 
between naturally bereaved pa~ents who are certainly objects of sym-
pathy by everyone and the defendant corporation, by ~efinition 
impersonal? 
Ao (No juror responded affirmat~vely:or negatively}o 
Q. And I would further, again corresponding to Mro Taylor's 
initial question, do you feel that no.·award can be given or that a 
lE:!sser award than the greatest amount you can give can be awarded? 
Ao {No juror responded affirmatively :~or negatively). 
Q. Do any of you have. any quarrels or personal compunction 
against an aw~rd for the defendant or an award of a lesser amount? 
Ao (No juror responded affirmatively). 
Qo I take your silence to mean that you can give the 
defendant a fair trial and that you do not hold any prejudice against 
either side7 
.. . · .... - .. 
··· A •. ,. ·(No. ~-uror-. ~esp,o!-lded. aff~r~at~ye.~y:or .. negativ~ly) o .. 




Questions ·by the Court 
Q. Does Mr. Taylor have any more questions to ask 
right no\v? 
Answer by Mro Taylor: No, Your Honor~ 
Counsel for each party proceeded to strike alternately three 
jurors, leaving seven jurors. 
The names of the following jurors were announced by 
the Clerk as those who should stand down: 
Joan R. Rule 
·Lilly B. Echols 
Margaret P. Archer 
Robert So Landes 
Edward }1o Willson 
George R. Diehl 
TI1e Clerk then continued: 
Q. Will each of you answer :present.,:.: as your names 
are called, pleaseo 
.. , .. -.. 
. .. 
James Eo Houff 
Audrey So Fitzpatrick 
Frances J. Berry 
Laura R. Killingsworth 
Lo Do Wease 
Eunice Ro Sheets 
. -6-
.; .,: ' ·. 
. !. ~.. : ...... ~ .... 
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Will each of you stand and raise your rig~t hands, please? 
·you and each of you solemnly swear that you will well and truly 
.. 
y the issues joined beuveen Ollie To McCray, Administrator of 
e Estate of Jeffrey Ao McCray and Charlottesville Music Center, 
corporated and a true verdict rendered according to the law 
a d the evidence, so help you God? You are all sworn, you may 
seatedo 
· The Court then stated, although his exact words are not 
audible, that orejuror would be prevented from leaving 
_a trip over the weekend if the case could not~be condluded in 
The Court then asked counsel for each party whether or 
· 'rt~t he felt the case could be tried in one day. · The Court then 
s1ggested that the remaining three jurors be called, that each 
s+de be given o~ strike, and that the remaining juror take. the 
l ptace of Mrso Killingswortho 
1 
Counsel for both parties having agreed to such a procedure, 
t~e Clerk stated as follo~vs: 
· i As I call your name, please conl2 for~lard: B o Al,vyn Jacob, 
I 
I 
Iti, ~~rtha S. Grafton and Calvin Co Craigo \Vould the three of 
.. '~ ~. : .. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . .. , ' . " . ~ . . ... \" .. ._.-~·. 
. ' 
you pl~ase.stand and ~ais~ ~ciu~·riiht handsv 
... . . . - -· .:::·.:. . . . ·. . . : ~.. . 
Do :·you, ancf each of 
·I Y'?U solemnly swear that you will make true and per feet ans1\vers 
~tp the questions which the Court shall pr9pound to you so help 
I : 
y~u God? You may be seatedo 
. ·:~:.;; . . .... - :'·. ·;r. •, '~-~ 
- ~ .. 





I The Court then directed the questions required by law 
· tf ·the three members of the jury panel who had come forward. 
The Court then stated: 
Qo Mro Taylor, do you have any questions? 
I 
'I Answer by Mr. Taylor: No~ Your Honoro 
I Questions by Mro Slaughter 
Qo I am sorry to prolong this conference, but due to 
o .Jacobs' hearing difficulty. Have you ever heard, and I 
'\-7~11 ask this of the three of you although I shall speak 
d~rectly to Mr. Jacobs, have you any knowledge, that is'before you 




Ao. (inaudible) o 
Qo Two of you have read of it in the paper. Have you 
hcid knowledge of it from any other source? 
.. Ao (inaudible) o 
Q. I think the Court has already asked this question in 
a .'slightly different way, are any of you socially acquainted 
or ~ocial acquaintances ~vith the McCraysZ 





Are any of you clients or do you know Mro Taylor or 
F) 





(no audible response)o 
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.. 
By Mr. Slaughter: 
The exact words of Mr. Slaughter's next statement to 
the Court are not clear on the tape,~but in substance he 
.. 
stated that, in order to save time, he made the same objec-
don concerning the jury that he made in chambers. 
By the Court: 
Are these jurors (I spoke to the Clerk a minute and I may 
h~ve missed the answers to one of the questions) did any of 
t~ese prospective members of the jury indicate th~they had 
I 
read newspaper accounts? 
I 
. : 
~· 1 Answer by Mro Slaughter: It is my understanding that 
. . ~ 
all three haveo 
! 
All three have? 
By the Court: 
Answer by Mro Slaughter: Yes, sire 
·Mro Slaughter continuing: }tro Bobbitt and Mro Taylor 
asked the jury panel at the beginning whether if the required 
.. facts were proved, you cou~d give a verdict for the entire 
amount allowed under the la\v and therefore I would ask the 
panel correspondingly, if you feel that despite the fact that 
you had knowledge of this case and I know that you have been 
l as~ed by the Judge whether you have formed ·or .expressed an 
opinion about the cases, do you .feel that you can fairly try a 
-9.- 68 
can? 
Qo Then I ask a further question {remainder of 
questioning inaudible as \'/ell as initial remark of the Court 
thereafter) o 
Counsel for each party then proceeded to strike 
one of the remaining jurorso The Clerk then stated: 
The follo\·ling named v.;ill please take their seats 
back in the courtroom: 
Bq Alwyn Ja:obs, III and .r~artha So Graftono 
.. 
~~9 Craig, will you stand and raise ·your right hand please? 
Do you solemnly &rlear that you will \'lell and truly try the 
issue joined between Ollie To McCray, Administrator o£ the 
Estate of Je:ffrey Ao !vlcCray and Charlottesville Mu~ic _.qent.er, 
Incorporated and a true verdict render according to the law, 
so help you God? You may be seatedo 
The Court Reporter \'las then s1·1orn as well as all 
witnesses \·Jho 1'/ere in the courtroom._ 
.. . · .. - .. ~ . ~ ~~ ' .. ,• . ;. , . 
. . 
Fil~d in the Clerk's Office of the 
C~cu t Court of th~ City of Staunto~ 
L,, ..... "' fllc.l,. .. ~ T" l ~· J.~t_,. ... LJ J)./ ~= .. ~-t··y··~·J..J---····· lU c •.. :,~.~ ... ~t.z .~.t. . , 
Teste· 
,. . ,.~ ~~ 7.L...L:JJ..t . .\::lB-.y:1 .. ~J.J_ Cler~ 
.. 
I .• • 
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·TRANSCRIPT.OF tRIAL [p. 7]. 





Dlrect examination by Nro Taylor: 
Qo \·lill you state your narae, please? 
Ae I am Uo.ltcr E. Brot·n1, Lieutenant, Staunton 
Police Depart~ento 
Q. Ilo\'1 lone have you been \·:i th the Staunton 
:no'1 J. c•'\ Dnp.,rt'""1''n· 4-o? ; .•• v t; u ......... v. 
A. Just over nin~ (9) years. 



























































I ·.; ::~ 
. -·- u 
..... 
Q" Lieutenant DroHn, t·rcre you a member o.f the 
Police Department on June tho 23rd, 1971? 
Ao Yes, I \·Jas. 
Q o And, on thut date, \·lore you on duty? 
Ao Y~s, I ~orkcd tho cicht (8) to four (4) 
shift that dayo 
Q o \Jill you tell us 11hother on -'c. hat day you 
had occasion to investigate an accident that 
had occurred on the premises of the Charlottes-
ville liusic Center? 
Ao Y9s, I received the call to go to the 
Charlottesville I-:usic Center at 23 tJort.h 
Central Avenue at approxirJatcly 3 o'clock. 
In the afternoon? 
In the afternoon, that·' s richt. 
I believe this \·:as a Uednesday, is that right'l 
Do you roc all? 
A. I don't r,;call the day oi' the ;·r8ek; it \·;as in 
the middle of the ueek, I kno~-J this. 
Qc Ho:v 1 \Jill you describe \;hat you found at the 
Charlot-tesville i.:usic Ccnt~~r? 
A. \J11cn I arri vcd there- I v.·as met by !-:r. Johnson, 
and th·~rc ·.;a!J u snlcslndy _ al~>o th!~rc and std.d 
that a younc can had been injured in - and he 
..,.a-
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\'/as in the basement of the buildinG; that 
there was. somcthin~ happened to the elevator 
in the back and he had been injurcdo I 
proceeded to the basement and I found £.1r. 
J.IcCray lyinr; in tho floor of the buildins 
just outside the elevator - uh, his head 
Q. Uell, ~,rithout goine into details, ;·;as he 
alivo or d~.1ad at that tir.1e? 
Ao At this point he uas dead. 
Qo Nou, Hill you tell UG Hhat you found - but, 
.first, let me ask· yoll this. Could you de-
"' 
scribe the hoist or dur.1b~!aitcr in con0ral 
terms? 
A o In ceneral tcrr:1s it ~·Jus ~·Ioodcn - a box 
npproxi1~tatcly 3 +/2 'to l't feet \:ide by 
the sane dcptho It's n wooden box of wood 
construction, it has P. motor hoist conbination 
on tho topo 
Q. Is this uhat is conmonly rc.fcrrcd to as a 
chain hoist? 
A o Yes, that's uhat I \·:ould call i't, a cl:n.in hoist, 
. 
clcctricn.l chai.n hoist. 
th~.; lift or clur.:b\·.:o.i t c:r ',lh·.~n you nrri vcd? 
the buildinr .• 
-9-
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Qo At the bottom of the shaft? 
Ao The bottoc of the shafto 
And \·/here \";as 'lihc motor? 
A. The ootor \·;as lying on top 
or it. 
Q. l!0\·1, are you familiar ·\·lith 
or chain hoist? 
A. Yes, I'm familiar with it. 
of the cac;e portion 
this type of hoist 
Qo l·/ell, in it' G nornal state \·I here is the motor 
place~ with reference to the case? 
Ao It \·Jould be at the top of the shaf~, and then 
the chain moves, not the motoro 
Qo '£he chain r;ocs .fror'": the motor to the cnec? 
Ao One on the right and one on the lo£t. 
Qo And, I believe you said the motor is operated 
by electricity?· 
Q. All right sir, no;·; \·1hat did you - t·1hat l:as the 
condition of the box part of thoclovator at 
the tine you arrived? 
Ao It had fallen; it had some broken ~ood,sone of 
the rarts \·,·ns broken, the - it \:as still in 
tact lri• i~cnc;ui but ~/o~ i··/ouid. find ... a b·~~~d:·· . 
brol:cn here, the bonr.d broken thoro - this 
type of thit1c; o 




motor \:ac lyinr: on top or it? 
A. Lyinr: on top of it und thcr\} \;as 2 by 4s and 
~ 
2 by 6o around ito 
Qo IIou \:nn the ootor nor'::1all~,r nu~pcndcd froo the 
top, ~:cro you abl0. to t:~~ll fron loo!~inr: at it? 
Ao Froa ~oo!:int. nt it npparontly it \·:as sunpcncl.:;d 
throuch a hoo~:; th0rc ;·:as a hook in tho very 
top - it ;;usn 1t all the 1,·ay to the cqilir~ 
I r.d.cht ntnto here cat tho ~hnft do~n _not co 
nll the ~.w .. y to the ccilin£; on this rarticular 
lift, but up over the i'irnt floor it' n sor:1e 
2 by l .. n nr..d 2 x 6a n.nd 2 by C tyrc of con--
ztruction ~ ·:.in the shaft nnc.l thin had a 
pin throur.::h.it ·.·;ith a hook on the e:nde Thin 
motor ~:an hooked th:o fjal:lO l:ay OVCr the hook 
. in thin typ.! o£ fashion ( cor!l1cctin~ his tuo 
index finccrs in n hook po3ition)o 
Q4 Like thut ( conncctinc his t·,:o inc.lc.x i'in&ers in 
a hook position)? 
Ao Yen, siro 
Qo Lieutenant Bro·.;n, did you r.il.1:e nny exa::dnation 
: .. ·~ ...... 
froo th:J ov~rlH~~ul hook? 
Y"""" r.-tr I 'Hd 
........ ' u.... 1 u..... o 
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A. Uorr.tally the hook ·~;ould be bent say in 
approxinatoly 100 in 360 decrees not com-
pletcly connection, but it \·:as un open type 
hook bent completely around; this had 
~traichtcncd out in a norc or less L shape, 
a general· L shape o 
Q. 1lould it be fair to say that in norr.1al po!3i-
tion it uas oomcthing like the top of a coat 
hanr:cr? 
A. Rieht, sir, ycso 
Qo And, :t t \.'as no lo~1ccr in that shape? 
A a It ,,·!D.s no longer in that shape .. 
Q. Did you take a picture oi' the motor at that 
time? 
Ao Yes, sir~ I dido 
Qo Can you identify this picture? (Hands ~·1itness 
the photocraph) 
A. Yes, sir, this \·!ould be one of the photoeraphs 
I took at the scenco 
Qo Did you tak~ it yoursolf at the scene? 
A. Yes, nir, I took it at the sc·~na, yes, z:1yself. 
Q. And, is this, I ta~c it is your ahocs ? 
Q) o Lv-'r.("" 0 .. 1 .. _1 _ ' ,,,... '"' ., .• 'l't .a...('lo' QY'?. J .a.. ·t .. • J, v.t.:.._ L.;'-J..""" .. ; ••• -.J ., .. 
A o Y c n, - I;o , nir, t::i s is lyi!i[. on the fir at floor o 
Tho 1~1otor cl:Ld no~ r~o ~11 tho ::uy to the bascr:1cnt; 
75 i 
no~·t, lihcn this elevator is all the \·lay do~·m, 
you have climb over the top in order to ect 
to the first floor. 
Q. Did you r.1nkc any observation of th(! shaft or 
Ao Yes, sir, I dido 
Qo Tell us , .. 1hothcr there ucrc any beams or any-
thing along the nide7 of the ho;Lstt·:ay as cuidcs? 
Ao Yes, sir, there were wooden mecbcrs approximately 
4 by 4 in size that 1·rorkcd a little shaft -
another little shaft inside on the side of tho 
elevator o This ;·;as used as a t;"..tidc to keep 
it frora S\·Jingine out of control. 
Qo And you say thcy~were wooden? 
Ao Yes, sir, they \·:era \·Toodcn. 
Qo Did you ma.l~c any 0bscrvation as to the con-
dition of any of those ~.,ooden guides? 
Ao Yes, sir, I did. One if you llcre standing 
facinG the elevator to your right l·ta.s like a 
Q. You call it \/hat? 
Ao iinrpcd, just turn2d ;·;cako . 
richte It ~·:us t~-riGtcd at the top out 
-1.3- 76 A 
. Q. Did you take a picture of that beam? 
A. Yes. sir, I dido 
Q. Can you identify this picture? 
Ao Yes 
' 
sir, this is the same Jiicture I took. 
Q. This is standing do\·~n looking up? 
Ao This is standing on the first floor looking 
at the bcamo 
~liLa TAYJ~OR: If it please the Court, I tender 
these t\·JO photographs and ask· . .:that they be re-
ceived in evidence marked as the plaintiff's 
Exhibits One and T\·lOo 
JUDGE J.lOFFETT: The Court \·;ill receive· and so 
identif'yo 
Continuation of Direct examination by Mro Taylor: 
Qo Li8utenant Bro\-1n, \vhat - could you tell. 
from the structure of cage of the elevator 
wheth~r the top was encloeed - whether it 
l'Jas closed over or \vhethcr it \·vas open? 
A. It was an ·open top; had some 2 by 4s - uh, 
2 by 6s a large piece of wood, but it was 
. ·an open construction. 
Qo Tho top was open? 
Ao Yes, sir. . .. 
Qo \Jhat 1'ias the construction on the front of .~t 
if you faced it, w~s ·it open or was there a · 
door? 
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Ao It was open as you faccd.it. 
Qo Now, did you - can you tell us whether you 
aaw any paper posted on or about the cage 
of the hoist or the lift itself? 
Ao Yes, sirt there was a letter - · 
MR. SLAUGHTER: I object (inaudible) 
~llio TAYLOR: All righto 
Qo Could you tell us whether or not you saw 
any \'lriting posted on or. about the frame 
or the lift itself? 
A e Yes, sir • there \'Ja_s a sheet of paper in the 
back as you face directly into the elevator; 
posted r:!.ght on t:hE1 very ba~k of ito 
Qe \1as that on the outside or inside? 
Ao Inside of the· cage itself. 
Qo So, 1£.you were £acing it~ the open door 
of the cage, l't'here \·:ould it be \'lith re- · 
terence to ·you? 
Ao Directly in front of youo Appro~atcly 
eye levelo 
Qe What did it relate to? 
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~ · Qo Do you recall or did you riotice \:h~t-tha:date of 
the inspection was? 
Ao The date on this letter was dated February, 
1946o February 15th I believe ~·;ould ba the 
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exact date. 
Q. Tell us \'/hether you \·Jere able to find any 
"' evidence about the lift of any later in-
spection? 
A. There was no other information ·as far as a 
later inopection on it. 
Q. This &~ore is \·tithin the City of Staunton, 
is it not? 
Ao Yes, sira 
Qo }iro Bro,,,n, I believe you testified that 
this motor was suspended overhead and there 
\'Jas a chain \':hich ran from the motor do\·m 
to th~ hoist itself or to the cage? 
Ao Yes, siro 
Qo Describe just generally \1hat kind of chain 
that \vas? 
A o In general, if you are familiar v1i th a 
bicycle chain, let's say it 1 s a real 
heavy bicycle chain. It's the same type 
of construction, but it v;ould be heavier, 
not h~avier, but I'd say four or five times 
•' 
s·t,rone;er o . . . . . . 
.•J • ..• ,: ~: •S/ ~. ;• ',Q'f 
0
,. :•· • .. ';. .. , "·. '•, ';,, ·, ·, •: • • ·::; • •:! ,•: ..... -=.; • • •• ',.,:.~ ;.~· '; ~ • ~; •, ,.· i• ·~ • I "• : .',• •,' 
So that chain un~·1J.nds and \1~nds to lift and · · 
lo·.:er the hoist? 
A. Yes, sir, it \!orks in the same ·rrincipal 
as n bj.cycle chain except it's not a co;.~pJ.ctc 
--, f....o. 
~·· . . . . ·.::. ~ .. • ~ :.- .. 
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circular chain, it would be one that - it's 
not a circular chain but it's the same type 
of construction of a bicycle chain and it 
works on sprockets just like - at the motor 
end. 
Q. Was there any difference in the chain itself, 
anything of any difference infue appearance 
of one part of the chain from that of another? 
A. Yes, sir, there was. The chain, after being 
used there was grease and so forth had worn off -
looked like the chain had wear, uh, the 
chain had looked as if it had uLwound approxi-
mately I'd say - I made a approximation at the 
time of 8 to 12 inches somewhere along there_~ 
I believed it measured to be 16 inches. There 
was a difference between a used portion of the 
chain and the portion that had really never 
received any use. 
Q. Which was measured to be 16 inches? 
A. Sixteen (16) inches of used portion. 
HR. 'l1AYLOR: Excuse me just a moment. 
·~ . .._: · :~. ;·~·-:\ .. ok~y:, .. : .. cif~·· ·y6u ·· ~~a.in"in:·e · th~ · ·~lec·trid~i. ·~o-rd· > ·.;~ .. ::: ·· :~~ · 
going to the motor? 
A. Yes I did. The - when the hoist ~ell it broke 
the connections. All the electricity was 
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turned off to the hoint '\Jh·Jn it COiilC douno 
l·!Ro TAYLOR: I bclicvo that 1 n nll, your Honore 
Croos-c:mnination py l!r·o Slaur.:htcr: 
Qo Lioutenant Dro·dn, as I unc.h~r~tund it J in 
order to rccnpituln.tc a little to be certain 
the jury und~r::;tnnds; thin hoist tlD.S encased 
·in a soF'c. of for1:1 of a. shaft nnd ran i'roo 
the firnt floor and tho ccilir~ of the first' 
flooro Iz that correct? 
A o 'l'i.~..i...:; is correct o 
fl., And built ov0r the top of tho shaft \·:as a 
£onJ of roof don~ in ~onG cur~1or by trusses, 
I think you said 2 by 4n or r.1aybc 4· by 4s, at 
the top and throur.;h that structure \·4·as \·:hat 
ue oicht cnll D.n eye or an eye hook.? 
Ao Rir;ht, siro 
Qo Fairly heavy type of eye hook. Can you de-
scribe zo tho record can pi.ck it ·up appro:d-
matcly ho·,·: thicl~ the nctnl ~:ould be on such 
a hook? 
~. :,, '· ;.: .: : .. ·. : . '.' :;:: :: ). : ·. · _i~ .. : .. :.O!ia.Y,, ·f.' ·,:zO\.ild ::nn y . ~~rS. · o~rO :.=hoo:t iti ·· thO· 'c'c ii :tb:G· : ' ' . · -:. ·· . : .. <*' · 
\·:ns t:!udc o£ - oh l·~t' s m:y 5/~thn to 3/lr inch 
bolt type catcrial, it 1 c a h·..:avy st0cl r.1atcrinl~ 
Qo · And on thQ r:1otor of ~;hich you ho.v~ tul~cn a 
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picture there \·Jas also a bolt or a hook of 
\>thich the picture sho\·;s had stro.ir;htcned, 
and could you tell us approximately ho·fl 
thick that hook was? 
Ao I'd say this \·Jas a little thinner, approxir.1atcly 
half inch, I "t·:as just· making a guess of a half 
incho It 11ould be a little thinner - that's 
probably accuratco 
Q~ And in the condition that this hoist was 
operating the hook on tho motor Has attached 
to the eye hook in the ceiling? 
·Ae Righto 
Q~ And then the chain cc:;.r.ie do-~·IJ.1 frv;;l tr.(.i.t and 
\'las fixed or had been affixed prior to this 
accident to- in somo manner to the top·of 
the car l·Ihich \·Jent up and dot·:n in \'Jhich 
material could be trunsportcd, is that correct? 
Q. Do you recall hoH the chain 11as fixed to the 
top of tho hoist? 
Ae · It \·las fixed - I did not un\·:rap it - this had 
a pi_cce of to.pc around it., it .\·:as ~ block 
-~ .:~·· · th~·t: ·a~;p~r:bn~i;/·'"!~~, ·tJ1;·o~~h th·:~t ··c·run~· .. ti1~o~~h .. :·.'.·.,.: 
the ~1ood \:i th n bolt on the bac~~sidc of it. 
This block of \Jood ;·:ns fi:·:ccl to the car it-
self, then out of' this there un.s a hoolc - uh, 
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. ·. 
these t\·Jo 1:as hooked togc~hcr and this had 
all been taped up and I didn't untape this 
at all; it sho~·: .. ed no si[;ns of any strain or 
any damar;c to this pointo 
Q. Do you recall \lhother or not the block under 
the roof of the car which held this lower 
connection of the chain in place had been 
in 
removed or had come off WA€R the accident 
or l·Jas that still affixed to the remaining 
top of tho car? 
Ao This had come off for some reason durin~ 
the accident and hou it cot" knocked off 
I don~ t kno~·J, but it \·ras off ~a hen I first 
got there and as I recall it ·Has hanginr; 
dO\ffi with this loose from the care 
Qo But there ~·Jas no evidence that any of that 
connection had pulled free? 
A o No 1 sir. This '\·;as apparently hooked - maybe 
I'm gi vine an opinion, I don't ·kno\"1 ·- \Jell 
it \·las hooked, there l·Jas members across like 
this and this 1Jas across both tho botto!:l 
side o:f the rh~mbers and npproxir.:atcly 16 penny 
~;as ~1till in, it didn 1 t come ar;art and that 
,_;ns all conn(~cted .. 
Q. And the chain itsalf did not part? 
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. . . .• . . ~ .·. ; :·"". ."-:.~~ ... : ,•. :·' ..... ~ ... ·-: ~. : . .. . : 
Ao l1o 1 air 1 tho chain uas still in cood 
conditiono 
Q. l~o: 1, you t vc rJcntioncd thnt thcr~ \:as a portion 
or the chn.in \.•hich had a different appearance 
.fror.1 the other part? 
Qo 'l'hi!:i isn't tho '·:ay, of cournc 1 you took the 
picture,· but I thirJ~ it nicl1t be easier to 
the. jury to nceo Could I ask Lieutenant 
to cor.1c up close to the jury so I can ask 
him to testify to the picture? 
JUDG3 1-~0FF.;;,TI: l!odn yes o 
!-ffie SJ.AUGHTER: 
Qo At:ain Lieutenant Bro,;n, I 1 o. r.:oinc to have 
to ask you to educate n~c· a littl~ b·cca.us·~ 
in 
it's sonc~1hat <.lif.ficult to r.ct/pe:r.spcctivo 
· the chain th3.t you sec coin[; do~.:n the _ootor, 
ancl I'm boldine the picture really sidc·.:ays • 
. ·But in its.· vertical };osition, it, o.f cournc, is 
sho· .. 11 thor•J still at tn.ched to the ootor a 
Could you indicuto to tho jury ho·.-; tho cho.in 
























;·: .. ~ :; .-·.atJ<;\···:o.n . ."\:Jlli~h, :~f·~J)~_DJJ~b~~ .. ,-._vh~~~.~·).cncth-.C?~ .. --.:;~ ·.:.:.: :.- : ... ;:.'· ·.~;.--~::(=:::;;· 
. . . .. . . . . . •. . . . . .. . . ·. . .. ~ ,. . . 
chain tho hoist :iould l:.:l.V0 b.::cn n"'vtuchcd 1 or . 
'·Jhich sccocnt? 
Ao Okny, thio \·:orl'.son a z;:rocl~ct \-.rhccl just like a 
-. 
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bicycle wheel, t~ybe I can rc£cr to it nocc-
thine like that. 
Qe \Iould you hold it up zo all tlh~ jurors can 
soc it? 
Ao Ri[,ht in hero there's SOrlC t-J.nd of ccarn in 
there, but rir.ht in here this part 1:hcro thio 
chnin cones ncro::;o th;:) nprockct ·,·;hee1 9 1·1hich 
one of thc3o ~·:as attached to the block I can 
not think definitely riLht here; I'd have to 
look a.t the other IJhotocrupho But, one o£ 
.these chainn, if you'll notice, one o£ thee 
is a little Ghiny ~ at the end than t.he other 
. :' 
one, uh, this nay como fron the lieht here, 
I tlon' t kno~.', but ;_.r you just lQok at it 
natural just lookinc at it, on~ of them has 
grease 1 consi~tent rrcasc all 1:ay over it 
\":1 th no sir:;n of ~·~·car .... i.f you rub sooethinB 
acro~s it c... ttp to o certain ;.oint in one of 
,· 
them there the· ..1. crease had bcon uorn, this is 
the reason \·;hy ;;c mid it hnd dropped its~lf 
over 3 to 16 inchcso 
Qo liou, uhcn in its.: non:1al op~ration the hoist 
I 
~· 
. : . ~ 
-
,-. 
llinds the car - \:indn up so tho car Hould. be · · ~ 
• • :. • • • .••.. ~ . •• • • • •••• : ••• : , •••.• : ~ ••• :· •• • .<, :. '.· • ~· :.-.. :·· • ·:~:. ~::. • ••••• '.· ••• : • • • ~ ;,-'.:.:· ·.~:: •• ;~· ... : • •. ·.::,~l~:. ·~:-~ 
=-·~··/ /:.:.-: :J·;! •:: :':\ .. -_. ·. Jb; · ··rais'cd .. , · ·,~.,O'{iici tii~- ~h~in· that t.·o{ild be ta}:cn 
up into th0 hoist .fall do·.;n arnin tho Hay the 
block and tackl0 \·:ould or ~.·ould the chain &·:ind 
up in~ide the r..1otor? 
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Ao Uo, it !'ell back do· .. 'l1 to~:ards Hhcro the 
block and tncklt1, ·-..,·hich ,,·ind up on a cho.in o 
Qo I, sec. And \·:here \:as t.hi~ 16 in chao of 
chain that had a difference or color or 
consistency, \:as thn.t at it 1 s ~nrthcrcst 
p~int a~;ay .froo the car or clor.H! to the 
car on the chain? 
Uh, judcinc froo the \·:ay I' o lool:ine at 
the ·photocrarh I ~iould say this -.;ould be 
the car here this chain here ~·;·ould be 
tho one that is not - is the looso cndo 
It's this richt th~rc, it'~ 16 inches that 
I 'n rcfcrrint; to, I b0licvc it llould: have 
this end; it uas the porcion that \·:ould .. ·hava been 
. a;-:ay froo tho caro 
Qo In other •·:ordo the cha=i:.n ~q:parently uas -
had been pulled to the point that it \·;as 
extcnd0d 16 inches loneor tha.~ nor~~? 
Is that corr~ct? 
A o I;o, I think you arc r:ct tint; the \:ronc it:'l-
pr-ussion~ 








:. ·-·_._. .... -:-:.\::. ·~~·.=., ~-~.:- ::·:·>A~··· ··Thc.:.··ehnin .. t't·s\Jl:f ··had_._.;.; ·:·:tnc ... c~r .. coo.¢:. ~.up:·~.· so· .... ~:: .. : .. ··<···.:.;";::~· .. -:, ~rt. 
fnr, nor1~1al use ~:ould · brir ..[ it Ulj and do·,1n, 
is , 
thin Cru:1C rortion ~.'hichjl:Or:::n.J..ly UBcd in a 
lcncth or tuo of each othcral.l the tico 
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'cnuuo thi:3 one cor.1cn doun to the floor 
l!hcn it stops o l!o~1, on this pnrtictilar -
\'lhcn I loo1'::~d at it there: ~;as a 1~ortion o.r 
this nornal used portion that had couc do'.tri 
to indicate that the car had cor:1·~ do·.!n·- the 
chni1 h<."td rclcauGd itself s~ppoC·:!dly to drop 
tho car v.ppro.xir:at0ly 16 inch~so 
Q. Oh, I s.-:~~, so let's anzUl!&e the car then -
ed 
Ao It indicates the car ho.d start/ n:ovine do·i!n 
closo to th~ ·cipt;hlng in th-e hoist. 
Qo I sec, th~n the car, at lc:a~t th·J chain had 
paid~ out by 16 incho~? 
. , 
Qo I sec, over the no~J.j anount of chaint11at 
t·:ould. have b~en rcquir.Jd to hold tha car 
at:' tho firnt . .floor? 
Ao Richt. 
Qe It had rnid. out 16 inch~s and then at ·that 
point th~ motor had UJ.J>ar0ntly fallen and 
so it had Faid out no further? 
Ao Rir;ht, siro Thin disconn-::ctcd th~ clactricity 
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~::.·· .· ·:·.:~ .. . ·. :;. ::::· ~ >·::. tm~.~ ·.s:ru\uonr::n :· ... ~ ... ?iiat:i 6: .. -·ait. ·I>·h~~ci ··.f·o; ·. ·th'J.: ·rji~tur6·~· ... , ~ , ~. ·.· .. ·,-. ·• ::~~: ~ 
I've thott[:ht o.f a qt:..·~stion th~t didn't relata to the 
picture. 
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Qo Lieutenant Bro·.:n, I \·:as rcfcrrinr; before to 
1~lnintiff' s uxhi bit £1, nr:d I should hnvc 
id~ntifi~;d it in taJJdne about the chain in 
the no tor, no~: I'm rcf·Jrrint:; to plaintifi'' s 
cYJlibit i'2 \:hich sho;:s the 4 by 4 mce1bcr 
uhich cervcd as an elevator Qlidc in \~hich 
you poi~ ted out before \·:as tuistcd or ;;arr~d; 
across the botton of that r-hotor.:raph or close 
to 'the botton you can s~o vertical - ;·:hat 
appear to be v~rtical ·.,.;·ood mcffibors and then ·· 
a horizontal franco Could ;rou say ;:ho~hor or 
not that is arproxir:tat~ly 0 the roint \there the 
top or th0 car ·.-ias located '!t"~"hen it \;as in its. 
po~i ::.ion on th0 nain i'loo1~ or Hhon it ~-:as at 
its : hit,:hcst rosition? 
Ao That ;.:ould b·J arproxir.1atcly correct. I couldri 9 ~ 
sny .for sure, but I uould say· a:.·pro;::-..ir::atcly 
correct\) 
Qlt And thus tho t~:i5tinc or the bcndinr; o£ that 
r"Lei:lbor is above th3 t-;oint ::h0ro tho car --
. 
I 1 "1 ("!o .... 'rt"\:- u'1 I ~ . .., t" th1.· n1--~ ~,... a'- ou•· •· v .o. ..- .f J -A J I , U. u 4 J.- \. ...L J. :..U ... • V -this ;:as 
· sor.tvthinL - I' r.1 no't ~u.re, ·I thinl~ ·this ~ ,·ould 
· ·;<.·':-. .-.· ... _,·~: · ·~~ ·,.:;·::·:.:· .. ·.·.·~·: · ·.: .·.·b·" ·.a'r'pro .. dr..a tel~ .. · corrpc ... · · I can' .. ; -:-ay r" ,..,lt 
· . . · · .· - . ! ... • · .. J .. :-" ~ t_ · •. · :. . · :·'-1 . w_. : ·'7~~- ; .... .' 
no' I r·o~i~· i V·""'l .... 
' ... · ~ "'-- ..... J 0 
Qo I undt:r~tnr:d 1 but the. car did 1~ot [O - ;.;;v:]r 
r:.o all the \ttly to the. top o~ ~h."} hoi~ .. ~, is 
th~t corrl!ct? 
:_.... ... .. . ·:·.:..···· ,·. ~-· 
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. A. Hot all th~ ·.:ay up to rit;ht here, bu·t thcro 
lias :·;orn places to indicate it had b~en up 
in there so~e kind of way. 
A. You can see thcu brichtly on the rhot.oerapho 
There's a different color than on the end, 
this ur.therc to indicate the car had been 
up behindo 
Qo But, unless the lie;ht plays trlcks on us 
the guide do\·Jn here sho\·ls a sort of constant 
l'lea.r up there only very sporadic? 
:Ao Correct, siro 
Q. So the twisted part in that photograph is 
to\·Jard the top of the hoist beyond \vhere the 
5 car would normally go? 
A. Yes, sir. 
MRo SLAUGHTER: \~e have no f'urther questionso 
Re-direct examination by Mro Taylor: 
Qo Did I understand you to say .Lieutenant that 
this was arparently a homemade elevate~ or 
lif~? It '.·las not apparently a commercial or 
... •
... :A •. There~~~ no ~?dicat;on to be a- of one of 
... ~ .:-:· .. ·.. . . . . .. : . . :. .. .... .. ': .. . '. . . . .. ·.' ·:. ·: . .. : : ;: . / ; ...... ·, . : .- . ~·. : . ~ .... ' ·., :: :-· ... . 
the commercial brands or maintena.nce ·, it was 
just so~ething so~ebody rut torether. 
MRo TAYLOR: I have no other qucstionso 
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.. · .. 
· J-.Uto SLAUGHTER: \•le have no further questions your 
Honor; we have no objections to Lieutenant Drown 
being excused if the plaintiff wishes to so move. 
I \'/Ould ask it be poss-ible if he would remain 
available for us if we should need him this after-
JUDGE NOFFETT: I have no objections to excusing 
Lieutenant Browno Thank you gentlemeno 
MR. TAYLOR: Calvin Justis, Jr •• 
CALVIN JUSTIS. JRo, being first duly sworn, testified 
.. 
upon his oath as follows: 
Direct examination by ~~o Eouti~t, Jr.: 
Q. l·iro Justis, \·1ould you state for the jury your 
name and age, please? 
A. I'm Calvin Lee Justis, Jr. and I'm eighteen 
(18). 
Q. \.'here do you live? 
A. 216 North Coalter Street, Staunton, Virginia. 
Q. Could you sreak ur just a little bit, please? 
Are you generally kno'..:n as. Chip? .. 
• . 
. .:: ,_.,A .• :· _ ~ e s. ~ .· . -.. . ..: · .. . ... ··~ .. · .. ::. :: ·::··· .. . , . ... :. : .. ..... : .._. _:. ~. ·~ ~ : ':····· . . , ... , .. 
. . .... ··: .. ·.:·:-'• .~·)·~~ 
Q o \."hat - aro you in school, Chip? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. L'hnt r_-rad~.) arc you in? 
A. Senior nt L0.:= Hi;~h. 
-· 
Q. \:ere you a friend of Jcffr0y !.lcCray • s? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Qo Do you know what Jeffray's age was at the 
time of the accident? 
Ao I believe he was fifteen (15), sir~ 
Qo Ho~ old were you at that time? 
Ao I was sixteen (16). 
MRa SLAUGHTER: I \'lOUld ask that he speak a little 
louder so the jury can hear himo 
JUDGE l·10FFETT: \Jould you speak into the micro-
phone, please siro 
MRo BOBBITT: 
Q" \'/hat erade \-Jere you in at the time this 
accident occurred? 
A. I was, uh, Junior, between a SoJ~lmore and 
Junioro 
Q. It \'l'as in the summer bet~·:een your Sophmore 
and Junior year? 
A. Yes, siro 
Qo Here you at the music s·tore the day this 
accidGnt took place? 
A o I .,-;as o o 
,Qo Could you tell what lead you to be involved 
. :.:.); : i: :'::.:: :'· ~: ·<· :· · .. ; :·.·. :,· ...... :. ... ;: :.' .. ~· 0 ... ::· • .. -: :· l,', • • ·.: ·>·.:.": 0 •• ::-•• : ..... ;'! '::; •• ·:-:•' 
in the·· r::usic store. ·· 1-.'hnt lee j up to your 
A. \.~~11, I \·;cnt in on0 cv\..~!1inc and Van Has there, 
-28-
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like, I started talkine to him about hi-fi 
cquipocnt, and ho \las cor:Jplaining about 
this door (inaudible) and so I said, ui'll 
fixLitn; :Jo I fixed that and a couple days 
later nnd then I did a few more e~rands and 
then he told me he \·;n.s going to put in sot1c 
new shcl vcs, so I said I'd help hir.to I-Iy 
father's shelves ---
Qo He said he \·Janted to do \·Jhat? 
A. He \"Jan ted to put in some ne\·t shelves o 
Qo This is the manager of the music store that 
you are referring to? 
Qo \"las anyb~dy else engaged on these little 
projects ~:ith you'! 
A,. No 1 most ·of the projects no ·one else .\':as en-
gaged except on 1~hc sholvcso Jeff 1·1cCruy 
came do\·m that I·.Ionday, and he 
Qo On the sh~lf project, did you arrange -'~o have 
these shelves pla~cd in the nusic store \·Jith 







: . ... . .... ;.: 
. . :.. . . ·;. ·,. '·'' ' . .. ~;If.< s.~AYGIIT ;::;.:r: I.t' .··tho ."CoUrt· Pl ca s·c s ·, . "it 'b:t[;h t . bu , .. · .. ' ·. · .... .. 
... ~ I o I ' • o • e • 
• <# •••• 
clearer and certainly \·Jottldn 't be r;rour..dn for 
obj0ction if Chip could sir.lply tell uhat happened, 
and, uh, in scquoncc I believe that ].i.ro Bobbitt is 
lcadinc hir.1, and I uoulcl have to object to that o 
l·ffi o DODDITT : 
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Qo Chip, could you tell in a little more de-
tail ho~·J you bc~amc involved on this shelf 
project? 
Ao Hell, Van said that he nced8d some shelves in 
the back, and so I said that I thour:ht I 
could put them up, and I sa:ld my father had 
some shelves that he'd sell to the music 
store, so -
Q. \'Jho arc you referring to as "Van"? 
A,. Nro Johnson. 
Qo And z,rr o Johnson, l.'hat \·Jas his position at 
that time? 
Ao He uas the rnana~cr of the music store. 
Qo Could you cont:tnuc on \·lith Hhat this project 
involved? 
A o \vell, \·tc moved the shel vcs do\·In there Saturday, 
and i·/e \'Jent dov;n to sta·rt \·1orking on them 
l:londay, and so r.Ionday \·Je Hent do\·Jn and started 
'·rorkinG on them, and this project consisted on 
moveinr; the other shel vcs that ,~ere already 
there so \·;o did thnt; and ~·1c got raost of these 
shelves up, so then that J.rondny we t;ot the old 
this \:orl~ bench in the bo.c~-:: \;hich -:.·:aG tnkint:; 
the · .. ·orl~ b~nch '.·:ets, except ',:hilc v1c \:ere \.Tork:inr. 
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on the - uh, puttin~ up the other shelves, we 
didn't have cnour;h room left there so \·IO put 
thcr:t doun in the basement o 
Qo Ho\·l did you do that? 
A o Ucll, uc put thcr:1 on the elevator, to take them 
do\·Jn He put them on tho elcvatoro 
Q. Hou did you kno~; .. ho\1 to operate the hoist? 
A, J:~r ~ Johnson sho·.-ied r.1e o 
Q o Uhen did h·3 sho~J you th:1t? 
Ao A long time before the accident.. 
Q. Had you operated this before you started on 
the shelf project? 
A. I· thiru~ just a couple of times. 
Q. Ucll, on th·J I:onday that you started that 
~.project ·.-1n.s anyone else helpinc you at 
that time? 
A. \·fell, Jeff' came in that afternoon to help 
me some. Ha ca.r:1e in about 1 or one o'clock 
or one thirty, sonc time around there o 
Q. \.l1at title did you start that day? 
A. I started nrouncl I'd Day bet\!Ocn 10 and 11. 
Q. Did Jeff help you in the rnorninc? 
A. 
Q. Did ~rou con~ b[!ck and ·c.o any ,,.:or~: on the ~Jhcl V(~S 
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on Tuesday? 
A. No. 
Q. \';hen \·I as the next day you returned? 
A o I came back \·Jcdncsday r.1orninr; about the same 
tine. Jeff came in at the same time, one 
~'clock or co. 
Q. \"/ell, \Jhen you say you came in at the same 
time, 1·1hat Hn.s that? 
A$ A little after - betuccn 10 and 11 o'clock. 
Q. \·Jns anyone else \lith you at that time? 
Ao Nobody Has there at that tioe, a little 
\·Jhilc after I GOt . there sonc other- friends 
of mine came and h0lpad me ppt the shelves-
(inaudible). I stayed a little after 
Q. \·lhat time did Jeffrey l'-lcCray arrive? 
Ao He arrived - \-Jell, he got from llcstcrn 
State about one o'clock so It d say \·tell, 
between 1 or 1:30 Jeff cot there. 
Q. Did you explain \i'hat you did .from the time 
that Jcf.froy arrived until the accident? 
A e llc ;·Jere i-.rorkine on the shol vcs, that 1 s ~·Jhat 
A. Lik·.J, aft.~)r ho cot there 1.10 '\.·ere stnrtinr: to 
brine th·~ o~·.h.:r ~hc~lv;.;c U}': out oi' the ba~(;-
too ._...... c1 o· ·'r' -i· ~~ ' d I")':~ ,~ ,.,1'"'o1"" ··• L •·•l V4!\~ UJ 1.J..., t,.;J 
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to ect them out of the \·Jay; nov1, \·Jo had a 
place to put thee bcca~sa we took them apart 
l·li th this bit; l.'ork bench and lie lrcrc bringinG 
them up so uc could put thcra tor;cthcro 
Qo Durinr; the couuc of doinr; this did Jeffrey 
operate the dUI!lb,·Jaitcr? 
Ao I think before tho accident, I think maybe 
1 or 2 timcso · 
Qo Did anyone shov; him ho~·l to operate it? 
Ao I think I dido It's pretty sioplc, all you 
have are these tl·Io (2) ropes, you pull one 
it goes up t you pull tho other it ··goes dol;n o 
It had sort of a r.1akeshii't brake \·:hich 1·1ould 
keep the elGvator car on the second flooro 
Qo How did - where did these ropes hane, the 
control llork? 
Ao · They hung - ucll, the elevator car \·Ias do\·In 
and they Ncre back ;!;here the chain Has, and 
the elevator car came up since you \·;ere pulling 
them outside the doort the elevator GUr ca~e up 
that's uhcrc it oucht to b~ placed, outsido the 
dooro 
:~i~~·,\~~~ ~:-=~.;~~:}}:;~f.Y~~;~:~:~·:~:.:,t9 ~: :;i'\l~~~ ,~ ··."ih~n.; ~.hP_ .clovatQ;' .. : F~S. g.~\·J~. in·. thc .... ~-bBts.crncl}.t:_._.. .. ;·:.~~:.::f.~j:~.u~sJ;;:, 
• • ' 
0 
• • '"• • 0 • l> • 
0 0 
° t e I I ' ,• ~ 0 • • • 
0 
·~ • e , ~ 0 ·• • ,,, 
could it be - could the lift be ct~t on fro::1 th.:; 
A o I!o, sir o 
96 1~ 
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Q., Jiud to bo on tho fir!Jt floor? 
Ao Ye:o.h, be on thu .firat floor" 
Qe Did - ho~1 ':ould you co nbout ccttine it to 
raise? 
You pull 
Qo ~·:ould you have to lean into the shaft to 
do thnt? 
Ao not ranlly, all you have to do is juDt 
rcnch into the shafto 
Qo \Jell, uhcn it \:as in th(! firct £loor position 
then ~ .. ;hn.t ···1ould you do to pull th-:! rope to 
J:'l.akc it co do\.11? · 
A o Ucll, 1·:hcn the cnr ca::t:: up i~ ~ort of - the 
uny you hnd tho ropon ~:o-ou ·pulled then out-
side or tho shaft; and :·:h·~n tho:~ car cm:&C! up 
you sort of h~ld the ropcu out~iclc ·the shaft 
so you didn't ~actuallyrcnch into the ahai't or 
nny·thinc \:h;-;.n tho car cnr.1o up o 
say? 
Qer Can you e:cplnin a li"!:,"tlc bit r:1orc about ~·ihat 
-<~~~·/::: -~~:.~~<.;~.:: _.:>~-~- -~:;.-:: :>" ·•.::;>~··.ro}'r~ .~qf.~~ ~~):a~_=: :pr?,_l~?~ ·': .;.~il_~t. ~~-~.~. -~h~~··.-~~o~.·:~:· ~····':·.: :;"··~:>. :~i:<:~~·~ ... -;:-~::: 
-1-il:\.~? 
AI$ \:ell, I don't kno-.:, it r.1uDt be n bruk~ o It 
l;as this ric co of ,·.'ood it ~.·us ri votc~d on a bot~~ 
n 3/Cth~ inchc bolt on.oido of th~ car, lik.J 
if you nov0d it out n little bit it sort of 
l:ccp the car fror.1 r.olnc; do:Jno I don't kno~t 
\lhcthcr it ~:a!; t!\!ant fol .. n brake all I kno~·r 
it \:ork-:d tho.t \:a;". 
QCI Chip, did you have any kno~Jlcdr:o bcforr~ho.nd 
that J~ff l-~cCrv.y ~:as corJin: to help you on 
th~3~ dat~s that h·J cawc? 
A 6 1:e11, I told hir.1 I ~.·as coinr: to be dot·m :there 
lionday, so I sort of', you kno;·:, half expected 
hie to cor.1o do· .. n th~r~! and 1:-.~dncsday He had 
an ncrccncnt that he ~:ould cor.1o 11 not ··an acrce-
cent just said he'd be th0rc Ucdnendnyo · 
Qo On tho r.;ondn.y that h·:! \-:or1-:cd thcr~ did the 
. t .,~ J h s or~ nanar:c:r, , .. ~ o o nson, kno"tt that he ;-;as 
pr~s~nt at that ti~~? 
Ao I £acl pretty sur2 h~ dido 
Qo ~·;hy do you say that?· .. 
ACJ He tnl!~~d to hir.1 that dny, so I kno~,r he kno~t 







I thir.J~ hJ did., . _ 
. . . \' . . . . , ,;.) ... . •: ..... : .. ':>~.~:· :-~;f.i 
· J:?iq.l-lr.~.- J.Q~~on-l:.n.o~ .. ~.-~:~ha~.-.ro.u:·:~;~r~J:·doirlc··.at .. :~-thilt.~/ ·. ·.< .·····. ···.·~ 
0 0 •• •. I • • • • • ••• • I I I I • • o o I 0 • 0 o 
tine? 
Thu t you ~.,ere \Jor}:in.c on 
98 A 
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back of tho ntoro? 
Ao Ycnh, he a~kcd U3 to do· it. 
Qo Did he knoH J0ffr~y ·.:aG th·.;ro ~;ith you? 
Yo so 
Did l:ro John:;on C!V~r. object to an:,.-onc h~lrinc 
... ·~ ............ -- you? 
Ho, h·J didn 1to 
\"Jho ~·:as th·~r~ ~J.:;dn0~day at the ti1~c the accidQr:t 
Ao \/ell~ tho l)t.!oplc th~rc, rJo nnd I:ro Johnzon, 
Jeff nnd David Rosco 
· Qo Did - c.lo you kno·.; if h·~ '~ ou~ of tho colUltry? 
A o · Ucll, I h~D.rd he CD:".lO bnck £ron Gcrnnny, so I 
don't r:::nlly knou 1 but the last tit:l~ I r:~ally 
hoard I tr:1 GUl"\} ho :·:as in c~r!~lany·. 
Q o \.'a!:> 1-:r ~ J o~mnon irr·tol v .:d. in tl!J ~-:ork in the 
back or tho ztor .. :: ~:i th you ut the of the 
uccid"~nt? 
\ ._(:·~·~·. ·· ::i:: .. !·.- .·;·.: ~:·: .• ~ ·· ·: :-~ ~ :fti; !'/::trot;· ··.a'b . th·o.-::t~tJo·'tp£. 'thc· . .-acc·id~n:t ... ,. ·.;1~;: ... ~ .. r;_a.s. :~DJ;<il1-b .:. 
• • • • • 0 • • ~ .. • .: • , • • • • • ~. 0 •• • • • • • .. 
th~ 1 hon·.:o 
... 
Qo Did - nt the tir.t·~ of th:! accid~nt. actuo.J.l:l too~~ 
place, \:ho \.·as ir ... .,:olv0d in the ba.ck roo::1 ::ork? 
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David and I ;Jere clo· .. 115~air~ ruttinc tho 
stuff on the - puttinr; the ::ihclvcs on tho 
elevator \·:hen it cru.1c dotmo Jeff \·:no brincinc 
llD.S suppoBo to brlnr; tho ~.:!levator do:;u o 
Qe tt11at ~-;ould be the procedure then - one pcrnon 
\·Jotlld Gtay upntairs then \;hnt \4·ould you all 
do? 
Ao 1-:c 'd ~o do\mstairs by stcpso 
Qe And uould the pcrnon upstairs cor:1e around 
then and cor.1c do1mntairs? 
Ae Ho, l1(! 1d loo.d tho qlcvat~or.and he'd brinr; it 
up nnd \·Jc t d come up by steps 4t 
Q" llcll on this particular occusion \·:hat happcnod? 
A e \-loll, Dn.vc and I ·.-1r:nt do~mstairn started oovinc 
thiri stuff ·tO\·:ard tho elevator so \·:~ could put 
it ·on \·:hen it crua~ do\·:n and 1-.:hon \·Ia ucre ready 
J ef:r uould brin~ it do 1m , he said · he'd brin~ 
it do~:no 
QQ Okay; th~n uha.t happ~ncd? 
Ao He said the elevator \:on't move, and I said 
u~loll, tnkc the brake o.r.rn and the elevator· ·car.le 
. do·~.'ll. 
·:·:·f?: .. ~ ·~ .. =::···~·-~.-·:::·::··.::: >:~ ··."· :';.l'·,:·: ·: ·( ... .... { :: .. : ':', '(•: .. . · ........... ~ .... ~ .. • .. : ..... · .. · ..• ·. : ... ~-.~.. : .. : ..•... ·. • . . . . . . ' 
· · · QG · Did you D.'cttruly ··sec· th·e· ·accident ··h.D.ppcn? .·;-.. ·> .:.··::·;·:;':·· .. ··~l~~::-··J~ 
Q(,\ Could you :JCO ~.·hnt Jeff r~cCrny HD.S doinr; .rrior 













Ao No 1 sir. 
Qo Did, uh, you stated that the elevator caco 
do,·m~ do you mean by that that it fell at 
that point? 
A. Ycso 
Q o And that \·1as uhcn J effrcy 1-!cCro.y 1·ras injured? 
Ao Yeso 
Qe You naid you could sec the· accident, \·Jhat, 
'tithout r;oing into any r;rcat modicul:1 •• detail 
\·Jhat could you sec of the accident? 
A o \'Jell, I sa;·J the · car cor.te doun and I sa;·J 
Jeffrey come do\·Jn and I sa~·r the motor come 
do~n. Jeffrey came out the door of the 
elevator and landed on the basement floor. 
Qo And then you left? 
Ao Yes, \·te v1ent upstairs to tell Van \·1hat 
happcncdo 
r.m. BOBBIT'r: I have no further questionso 
Cross-cY..ar7lination by l·lr o Slaughter: 
Qo Chip, just a fe\·1 questions just to be sure 
that this is cor.1plctcly cl0ar. You, of course, 
had, us I understand it, done certain odd jobs 
for Van Johnson, the oanagcr, before this 
series o:f days \·lhen you ·~·Jorked on the shcl vcs, 
is that correct? 
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, Q. And. Van had stated that he didn't have 
any place to store his equipment or mer-
chandise in the back, and between you and 
you1~ father you sur;e;ested that there \·Jere 
sonc shelves that your father had and that 
you could put them up; is that correct? 
Ao Yes, sir. 
Q. And thus your father sold the shelves to 
Van --
Ao He didn't sell theta to Van, he sold them 
to the music store~ 
. Qo Sold them to the music store,:. ·right; and 
brought them do~·~n l·d th you on a Sa t1.1.rday 
and left them there, is that correct? 
Ao Yeah. 
Qo So then you came in on !·1onday initially by 
yourself, is that ccrrect? 
Ao That is. 
Q~~ And l·Jhen you did you started disassembling 
the old shelves? 
A •. · Ycse 
And, at '·:hut point did soraconc else come in 
.. 
-thi-t .. a:a~·r .~ · : : \ .. ;·. ··: ... :. ~:· · =·· •. ·:. • .••. ,.. ·: · = •·• :=:: •·· :· •. .. ;~::.~: .; · ....... ··: · · · • . .-~· ·'·: ~· · ·~.:~ 
A~ Jeff carne in after I hnd all the old shelves 
doun and ,~,~ns putting· the ncH ones up" 
Qo And '·rhcrc ,.,ere the old shelves at that point? 
102 A 
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. . . 
· A. They .. \'Jere doHn in the basement, most of them, 
a couple parts were took up, to get them out 
of the \·Jay o 
Q" And you, worl:in~ by yourself, had cotten them 
moved down to the basc~cnt? 
Ao Yeah. 
Q" Arc the-se all metal shelves, both the old and 
the nc\·t? 
Ao Yes, sir. 
Q. And 11hat ~ s the distinction'· in order to save 
time, is the distinction the newer shelves 
(lre smaller and t·hc older shelves larger? 
A~ Yes .. 
Q" But once disassembled each piece of shelving 
is relatively light, is that correct? 
AQ Yeaho 
Qo So you had then b0.cn able to load these 
pieces of old shclvinr:; onto the hoist and 
. then you l:ould operate tho hoist and it Hould 
take tho shelves to the banemcnt and then you 
~-;ould 60 around and tn.ko the shelvine off? 
A. Yes o 
help you? 
A. "~.J':!ll, Jeff car:1c in 1:hilc J: \Jan atartinb to 
put Uf the n·~'.I chcl V(!S o 
r ...... 
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. Q. Thut l·:as bct1·1cen 1 and 2 on J.!onday afternoon? 
A. Yes, siro 
Q. And just for identification Saturday \'JUG tho 
19th and that I!onday Has the 21st, is that 
correct? 
A. I don 9 t kno~·J o 
Q. I think. mathematically that \·Jill ;·1ork out. 
No\-J did anyone cl sc cone in to help you that 
l•Ioriday? 
Ao Uh, no, sir. 
Q. So just you and Jeff uorkin£; through the 
afternoon? 
Q. And \·Jhat did you do that afternoon? 
A.· Put up nou shelves. 
Q. Did that require all afternoon? 
A. \·Jell, t-·Jc \·Jorked on then (inaudible) \·/ell, \·Je 
Q. 
\·:orkcd on the shelves and then about - then 
l!G put all our ·stuff a·.·;ay, our tools in the 
lo~ker, and then ve put all kinds of boxes 
on tho nov shslves. 
You sort of helped restock the shelves? 
•.• ... ~·; · •• ·. · ..... ~·-... ·.~l :~, .. ~· ~ ..• ·.· .·~·.~ 9.· · •• " ... ~.~ .... :;·._ •• • •••. ·:_. . • ~- ;' .. •i • • . • . : t ' • 
. . .. ·y· .. ~ ........... .: ~·.:.:.-. ·.~ .. :::+ .... ~.·:.·.\ ... ·:~ .. ,: ... ·: .. c.·~.;·.~.:' :_·,.·':~· ........ · .. ~..v·-:· . ·· ..... ·· • '· , .... ·t · ··A~ ~\:) • . .. . . . .... ~. ·:; ... ·.: ..... ~.-_ .. . : ·. ~ 
Qo And the old \Jork b~nch ;.rhich ~"!US over on the · 
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I ' 
·Ao Yoaho 
Qo No\·1, in order that the jury can understand, ns 
you walked from the front of the store through 
the door Hhich Has to the right of the~ tition '· 
is it fair to say that the old shelves had 
originally been just to your left alonG the 
partition that separated the front from the 
back door? 
Qo And the old work bench \.;as right ahead along 
the vlall to your right as you entered the room, 
is that correct? 
Qo And the hoist, and I think either one or t\'JO 
rest rooms was on either side of ~he hoist 1 
took up the left rlall?. 
Ao Yeso 
Qe And then on the back wall tvere just miscellaneous 
items and there 1-:as a door for loading and unload-
ing cargo on the right of the back \·;all? 
Ae There was n door, yeso 
·Q., Yes, and that was sort of right - as you \·Jalked 
.1 
I 
• \:· · · •• ·.: .; ·.! ·i· .. : . . •. :;".· •• ; ·::: . . : ··= ·.-· .. · : .... :: · . .: . . · .. : -:· .. ;· :. . . '~ :· .·· . :. · ._:.. . .-, .' ... . :·~: _. ....... ··.·· ... : .. :;::>.:a ·.;_.·· .. '{!:~·~:~;:':.~;~~ 
·.· .. ·: ._ .. ·· .. : ·.- .··. ,.~ ·· .... ·.~ .... ~.~ ~; througli ·.tronr· the ·rront· ·or ·t·ho· ·s·to-r·e·· to ·the ha:ck ;· ·. 
you \-.'ere \·;alking rieht to;·:ard that door, but you 
couldn Y t \\alk still cht because of the \vork bench 
there; is that correct? 
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Ao Right. 
Qo So at the end of the first day, the new shelving 
was up and stacked, the old v1ork · bench \·las there 
and the old shelves or larger shelving was dO\'In 
in the basement disassembled? 
Qo Did you work on Tuesday? 
.Ao No, siro 
Qo Why 2 do you recall? 
Ao Noo 
Qo Do you recall whether or not it had anything to 
do with Van having the day off? 
Ao Tuesday's he had off. (Inaudible). 
Q~ And so you \veren't to be in there v1hen Van 
\'lasn 't there; v1eren' t to be in there \'Jorking 
on your project, is that correct? 
Ao I don't believe we aeren't suppose to, Van 
said \ve didn't have to come in. 
Qo I see, so then on \·iednesday, I think I misunder-
stood you, you said you came in about the same 
time; do you mean the same time as you had come 
in on Monday - say about 10 or 11, something 
(·:·: ·:~ ..... ~;; .... ·· . ·.::··;"f .. :.::·.::,:: .... ~ ~ ~·. ~··~ ·.· -~ < .'·~·1ik·d· ·:tha:t? ...... : .... ;;_. · .. :•.; .~ .. ; ~;·;~ .; :. ; .'. ··.: .. .:' : : .:· .:~ .. ·. <;. :,. ;: ··: •• ; • ~ •• ; •. • •• •• : : .. ~.-: · ••• ·: • 
A o Hods yes o 
Q:t And as I understand nobody \·,'as \·Jith you at first, 
is that correct? 
A. Yoaho 
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Qo But, thereafter David Rose and Danny Norris 
came in; did they come at the same time·;:or 
L • . did they come separately? 
. A o They crune in ab"out the same time, and there 
WJr.e. some r:1ore people \·Ji th them, some people 
looking at a phonoGraph, things.like that 
(inaudible) o 
Q. Approximately hov1 many people came in all to-
gether? 
Ao Oh 1 three or four. 
Qe Do you remember who the others l'/ere? 
A. No, I don't, 'one of them ,.;~s named.~ I think it · 
\<Jas 1-Iike, I'm not sure o 
Qo ApproximatcJ..y \·lhat time \·1a:3 that? 
Ao It was in the morning before luncho 
Q. Ho\'1 long did. they stay around? 
A. · t\'ell, the other t\ttO people besides Danny and 
Dave 1 rrell, they. left about 1/- hour I think, 
something like thato 
Q. Did they ever coce back to the store as far as 
you kno\t or recall that day? 
















... ·. ~ . ~· . , .:;. ... . .· · Qo ... In_ otl~er \•Jord$ th.ey ~did not. come back. to .. thq · 
.... : ':. =·~··.·t:. ,\ ? ::~:·: : .... :·~ ;·.:~ .... ·:·· · ... ·~· ·.~\ ~ .. : .. :: . .~.-... :.:·:: ·.· ...... ::. .•... ·.····· ·, :• .. ::_!· .• • .• ·~·.:: • ..... ·.·!~·:··. ·.··.~·· ·.~· ._:;.;··~,. :·; : ... ~: :·:: ~·~:~·:=f-· 
store, is that correct? 
Qe Alright,. then David nnd Danny rer.1ained 1·1ith you. 
until about \·:hen? 
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.. ::.·: 
, A. Well, David stayed there until the accident, 
I'd say about 1/2 hour before the accident· 
Danny had to eo see about - City Hall - for 
some reason, nnd richt after the accident he -
after David nnd I left after the accident \·lc 
met him, he was coming backo 
Qo Then approximately ho'd long did you \-:ork that 
moll"line? 
A o I v1orked until the time of the accident o 
Qo And did - hoH long did the boys \vork \·tith 
you? 
A o I think a couple of hours.· 
Qo IIo"'.·J long did you !{n~ck off fo:r lunch? 
Ao About an houro 
Q" Do you remember \·lhethcr you all . sort of v1ent 
out to lunch together or came back or \~ent 
separately or ---
Ao No, we all went separatelyo 
Qo And ho\v far along \";ith the project \·lhen you 
knocked off for lunch? 
A o \·Jell, v;e \~ere Btill - I thiPJ<: ~·1c had the 'dork 
bench moved, we took all the parts off that ve 
.... · ....... :.···· .• <\··,.: .,:~·::· .. :.~ .. ~. ~-. ·~: .· ... ; . :.J • . • • • . 
·· · ·. ·· · ... could ... so· ,~e;,·c.ob.icf:·i)ut· ... up·r :th~ ··ethel~ :.she:t:Ve~·~· ... r : ... ··~-:·:v::~·: .. /:;:·=>. \:> 
think v1o \~Jere that far. 
Qo And ~·Jhcrc did you - l·JCl~e you going to and \·Jhore 
did you ul t.l1:w. tcly put the uork bench? 
A. I don't knowo 
Q. So far o.s you l:noH \·zas it still in the room Vi hen 
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the accident happened or had you put it some-
v~hcre else? 
A. I tlon't 
Q., Had you disassembled the work bench or simply 
moved it after you took the items off of it 
that had been attached to it or had been on it? 
A. I really don't recallc 
Qo Alright, no\·1, in any event by'after· lunch the 
space \·tas c1-:ar to bring the others - the shelves 
up? 
Ao Yes. 
Q. And you remember ho~·l many of the old shelves you 
had gotten up froo the basement ''~hen the accident 
happened? 
Ao Itthink l·le had just about all of them up. VIe 
had some of them tor;ether '\·Je \•mre bringing --
Qe Do you kno\·1 approximately hov1 many times you 
had brought the hoist up? 
A. Four or five. 
Qo That's four or five since lunch? 
A. Yeso 
Q. And to get an idea in takine the shelves do\m 
can you estimate to the jury hov1 many times you 
had used the hoist? 
A. I'd say about ten or soo · 
Q. Did you huvc any procedure for ho\·1 you changed 





generally operate the hoist and the others 
run around to the basement down the steps? 
A. I think it was more or less sort of a ----
Q. So every one by that time had operated the 
hoist at least some, it that correct? 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. Had youhad any problem with the hoist up to 
that time? 
A. No. 
Q. You mentioned this piece of wood as you faced 
the hoist on the left side fastened by a bolt 
whjch, if I understand correctly, rotated 
roughly in this fashion? That is for the record 
that the bolt was approximately in the middle 
and you could swing the 2 x 4 frontward and 
backward. 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that the top would come out over the floor 
of the main floor level or the basement actually, 
or it could be swung back to the car, is that 
correct? 
•.•• ·: • .. : •. .' • .... : •• •• •, .... - '! .·. =-.·~ ... -.:. -~. . 0 •: ••• ••• •. • •• =.·. •.· ... • .. · • · .. 
•• • .. >#· • ••• ·: •••• '··: 
Q. Do you recall how you had come to consider that 
as a brake; is that what someone told you it was 
or whether you had----? 
A. Well, I don't think anybody told us, we just sort 
of figured it out because that looked like a prop 
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to stop the car; it ~:as there no I just used 
it ao n bra~~c o 
Qo And thun, did you start thu ... did yo1.1 try usinc 
the brnl~o \·:hen tln car ~;an in th(! up poGition? 
Q. So· ~ you never had unod th·J brn.l:c for such? 
Dut the car had rcr.1ainJd in its · 1:otiition on 
the nain floor ~·;ithout usinc tho brake? 
Ao Ycnho 
Qo Before you all :.-cnt do~:n stnirs i junt befor~ 
the accident, did the - did you happen to look 
nt that 2 by l~o to sBe 1·1hat position it \·:as in? 
.· 
A G No~ but it ~:aa stopp0d ns far, you kno;-1 ~ just 
the slir.htcnt bit ou1·. 
Qo In oth·~r ~:ords if you had brou[ht it c!o~-:n you 
Hould have noticed that before it ~-;ould. present 
A. l-Jo, I n2an it ·,·:ould juot h""n~ thcr~o (,.4 {J 
t)., You r:1~an they 1·:ould havo had to stop the car, 
I sec o As I understand your t~::;tirlony J 0ff 
snid th8 cnr ~:ouldn't op~rat~ nnd you zriid, 
. I bclicV(! I don't have ~h0 \:ordn c.xactly but 
Clo And lllf.l:~dic:r~cly tho car .fell? 
Ao Ycaho 
Q o ?he car fe-ll and Jeff cn.n~~ do::n onto tho floor 
of t-he! bnzcncnt Zlnd tlH~ r:1otor ca;:leJ do::n on· top 
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of th·J car? 
Ao Yeah. 
Q. And at that time Van had cone to the front of 
the storo to uno th~ tcll.)rhono, i~ that correct? 
Ao \"!ell, the tolcrhon~ in not in f~ont, it'n richt 
by :.th·~par~itiono 
Q. Richt, but it \las actually physically in the 
front, ro or:1? 
Ao Ycaho 
Qo And out of sicht of the hoint? 
A" Yes, siro 
l•!Ro SLAUGif.L:;R: \!e hav{} no further oucstions, your 
... .. 
llonorG 
Re-direct cxacination br l·iro Bobbitt: 
Q ~ . Chip, ;:hat \Ias th-3 load on the! · dur.1b \i3i tor at 
the tirJ~ thu nccidont occurr~d, ~:as it cc.pty 
· or \ias it load~d nt all? 
A. Uo, siro 
Ao Y·-:J:J, ~ir o 
Qo Ilo\1 lone tnd J:.J.ff b~cn th~r..; t'cdn~zclay bci'or:.} 
t.hc ~,ccid::nt occurred? 
; ~·\:·: :}:·.J·:::(: ·!_.-........ :~-~:> .. :~·~::A:··~·:·\'. I :thfi11~···about ·2·:·.hoi!rs:. or' ·.-~6~ .. >::.;···::.:;-:, ~:·,_:: . .":. ;;·._..; ·~ l~ ··. ~- :·-~::.: : ·_·;~· :>. </Y :·~.-..~~~t 
Qo Had h·::! operated the li;ft before on that day? · 
Ao I bclicvo no. 
Qo You 5nid the hoi~t hnd b0cn used you HI~pro:cir.~ntc:cl 
about 10 tit\C5 duri11,s the cours;.; of this zhclf 
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\"!Ork, did you l:li.!an by that the Hork on 1!oncloy 
and ;.;ndnusday? 
Ao Ycn 1 sir. 
Qo Do you Jt-..no·.r hou tUUly tir.1.::::; J·Jff opcrntcd tho 
lift on \icclncDdny7 
Ao llo, I'n pr·~t,ty ::;ure ho operated it at least 
once. 
llRaSLAUGHTE~:. \:c hnvc no further qucstionn. 
I-Ir. Justis, you r.1ay be excuzodo 
l.ltR. r.,A .... }'LO~l.o C 11 1 <'ya llunt 1 a("' "" .1. -· a -.-... o • , p c ~co 
JUDQ}j I·:OFF.S?T: At thin point I thin~-c ue '11 break 
for a i'i vc 1linutc r~cc:.s Ct 
Gr.•onG ... , IITr.'" u .Li. ;.:, Uld. J testified 
· uron hio on.~h as follo::a: 
Direct cxaminntion by 1-Ir, Taylor: 
Q~ Uill you ~tnt0 your nD.f.l\:!, Flcaso sir? 
Ao Gcorce Hunt~ 
junt 15 t:dlvG \.·cot of Ilic~ll::cnde 
. ' 
'l 
·."'~·:;.:~;,~·:.b.'.~' .... ~.->Jl~-.--,··\~~~ ... -.i~. Y<?~~\·?c-.~~~::~~;.qnt p;}.~c;l.S,C~ ··~· ... ·.; ··:· .. · ..... ',! •.•• : ••••••• · .-<)·~· ~-~·: 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . •... . \ . : . . ' . : . .. " .. ·. •.· ·.. . .· .' . . .. ·: . . -.· .; .... 
Ao I ilr:l a profc~ssional t'"!ncin·~·:;ro · 
And ho\: lone hnvc you been ~o 
Ao I i!cnt to :.>chool in th·) Uni vt;r!:>i ty of. Cincil~ru.'1ti, 
in tho curly 30s, nnd ·.-:orl~'.:tl for Indu~trinl~ up 
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until th·3 ~:ar o.nd durir..c th!:: '.:ar I car:1o to 
Richnond, ,.:cnt :~ith tho .firn of conr.JultinG 
cncinoers in Riclu:1ond until 1957 ~:h~n I 
retired ur.d \.'cnt. in rrivat:: ;:ractic~. 
Qo no you arc ntill in practice? 
Qo ~/ould y·ou dc::icribo L'~ns.::rally the nature of your 
\;ork· as a consul-:inc cnr.in:J~r? 
Ae That t s rather invol V(:d 1 bu".; I do principallj'" 
am 
\:ork for i1~dustriul conc~.'r:-.:3 nndjrctnincd by 
Froehlinr; & Rol;cr~s.on, Inco the tcstinr, 
usuall:: in th0 r.;~chanical ~nd electrical .fi;:.;ld., 
Q. Ho;1, in ·conn·;)Ction "t:i th that ".:ill you t2ll us 
·.;hcthcr or not you ar~~ fn.r1iliar ·.:i th th·z con- · 
;>truction, in~:n:oJ.la ~ior! nr.d op.~ra ~ion o.r such 
thinr;s as ele:vators n!!d hoi~~:;? 
Ao Yes, I v.tlo 















l :o.,. .. -:-.}1 C-.:r-... ·"v·:· ... ,..,, r . ., •. "')'l"!l'") i~ J..h, C:t.·~~r o·"" ,,_"_,,..,+o"' 
. . • ~ ..... -- - c..l.L. J\. v ....... 1 ~,.._, •• ~..~.......... ~.; ..:. vvu~~ ....... ~ 1 . 
·~:; .:·.·'.£:" >·.\:·.: ~ :· .. ~·::.· .. · ·.·,.l:, ·.,·.·:·:. •./ ., .. :· •.•. !·.'·:·:. ,·\ ..... :. \ ,·.' .. ·.• .. ··· .. ": .. i-.; •• · .. •'' ... _· ................ • .... :,.: ·:· . •• ·• :.• •• ··~· ·,;.,_.;S-J!::..: 
. . . ~-:~icr~·-. the ·c1·1~rl"o"t"t.i ri·,.~iri'~ ··;=~l~~i'2'···c;~r!t~r zt~rO' . i~·· .......... ' .. >. :..,:: 
and tlh:r .:; -1 ... , . a'·'t)~l .. ..., ~·-"' '" \wl ... ' ,.. l . ~ ~ "" \.4 v f.,.A...lJ 
to as a hni:.;v or dw::b::nitcr? 




Do J·ou rJncr:tbcr the dntu of that exnr.rl.na trion? 
~Jell, I --
Do you r·.:n,:r.lb~r thin? (llro To.ylor hand::; him a 
It ';as u '.:ecJc or so nco, Octob~r 23rd according 
"To. 1 ll • ' ~.·ill you just d;)::;cribo fer tho jury J con·:)rnll:,r J 
'thi:J ;:a3 a .... an elevator that ;:as· co:rl~truc-cc.;d 
arpnrcntly of t:ood cntir-3ly by a carpenter and 
conoistcd or n car.;.! o£ nooc'.-:hcre bet~:~ en 4 feet 
3quarc in floor plan appro.:~:1a~:~l:;r 6 f~~t hir;h, 
,• 
and it \-.:an noun~cd and :.·cnt up and do\:n bct;,·;ecn 
the fir~t floor nnd the banu1:1cnt floor o:t~~o 
tinbcred rui<l~s and ·.:as ro·.:·Jr:.:cl b:: t:loans of 
an electric chnin hoisto 
Qq lieu, ~:ould you tell U{; cencrally \!hat 1·:as tho 
structure of the caco or bo;~ that 1·;as actually 
uocd for th0 liftin,c of such7 
The cacc "·~ r.• ,,....,>J conntructcd of tir.!bcrs and plJ".:ood. 
Qo \1hat ~·.~as. the condition o£ the top of it? \,'as 
















Ao '·:ell ;t , .. "a 't'~ia11),. op· ... n n'""'d -·.~rtly clo· .. cd · ·'·····~ ~·· .:. · ·::~ .... ·::·~ ·:·) -:- ;· .. : .. :.::-:· ; ~·~~.:. ~>·~: ~ .:~ :~- \~ :.·~~~ .. · t\.~.~·;. ,. .. : , :~; ... :··: \~~· ...... ~ :~·::: ~ l--.~nd · ~ : .. < ·. '.:~_ :: .-:~1'; ·::·· -~~.- :·~.: ~ .·: '.'· .':'! ·~ <=-· . ·~ 
Thr~ tiL1bcr~ didn t t butt t.occth~r/thcr0 ;:as 
oponincs in the top of it and oo~c of thoco 
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!. 
' 
npparcntly uhon tho cage follo 
-- Qo 1icll, cun you t·:!ll us ~ron your obocrvation 
· \'lhe~hur tho top of 1 t uaG nuch th<1 t \·:hen 
to 
lool·~inL: up you .. could soc on UJi/ t,h:.:: top of th~ 
hoint? 
Att Yes, you could. 
Q o Alricht 1 no~1, I \:onder if you could describe 
or pcrho.pn sketch on tho blackboard the, junt 
.for thu jury, a rouch ~kc .. ~ch shouinr; the ro-. 
lntionnhip of the notor and th·3 box itself and 
Ao I 9ll b'.) clad to att•::npt too (Procc;du to co 
over to the blackboard) o I'll first t".talcc 
n sketch of the el~vc.~ion of th·J hoist 
J.ffio Siu\UGHT~1: I.r it pl0asc th·:: Court muy \:10 
cone uround up here :30 ~·liJ cun sco? 
JUDG3 I.:OF.r'~'.i'?: You ~1ay, yes sire 
rn e H1.L.11t: Thiz b~int; the bas8ment floor level 
and h·:.!r~ t,h,} firnt floor lcv·Jl· nnd ·~he elcvntor 
car;c '.tas constructed of ply'.·:ood in this fushion, 
it l.'t1.3 cnclo!J..;d ',·:ith cloor op0ninc~, o£ com~.se, 











. . . . . . , ... ,. . ... they u-~~: t. ~ ;E c~·:-1. :~~l~~ ~ .. :~.~:: ~ ~lr~ ;~} c:~1?~.r -~~, , .. t·· . '" : ;~ :: 'r;: ·{ 
.~: ':_<~:.:~:·:;• '• I ·~··, .~ ·.=·.; • :'' . . , thls ·:'ca.t;c •. ori the cn.'clo·::;ul~{) on top did not co D.ll 
the \:o.y to th~ .fir~'!'". f1 oor c:,; J .; 1~,.. 
- .....,. """ - ""-" -·•·..J..· .,_ I but th~ ..... uh, 
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the elevator car;c itself and then there uerc bonrd.s, 
2 by 4 boards that were fra~cd out from the elevator 
that cnucht onto these euidcs such that tho elevator 
could slide up and do·~!n o Perhaps ii' I make a plan 
vicn·r of it this \·till be the outside \"Jall and this 
l·lould be the enclosure part, there \tore t1·1o (2} 
timbers on each side and the elevator cage then fit 
in here in this fashion and there t·;crc boards 
fastened here to the elevator cage on each side 
such that it made a slidinG euide for the elevator 
goinc up and do\ln. ·This is a vie\·r looking right 
do\·m on top of ito The chain that '·;a~ attached to 
the center of the cage in the top, if this \·:as the 
cac;c then it ran up to the chnin hoist that t·;as up 
here \·lhich \·;as electrically operated fl (This is his 
description of' his dra".-;ings) 
I~mo TAYLOR: 
Q o Nol·l 1 1·Ir e Hunt, could you sho·~-~ us hov1 the motor 
or tho hoist itself \·Jas suspended from overhead? 
Ao Yes, it tJas suopcnclod a bean that could be ecen 
. lookinG up the shaft and there \·Ja s a hook, I 
couldn't sec this end of it, but prcsTh~ably it 
., ,_..:· .•.... ··; ··:·· ~· .. ·.~; .. ·.:•;.~~ .. : .. _: ;:> ·.:_ .• : ... · .. :: ·.·: •:.}.:.~~ .. ~~~-:_:-.t.~:o.~~-··~ ..1· :.~~t~: ... _a · ... n~.-.. ··.~. _.o_n.: . ·: .. ~·.·t ..-.·.~· .... a ....~ ... ~ ~t :·ia~ ~ ~.t~~-~. ,. .. '·4 •• ~~~···; ~ ~ ' ~ • o .. • ... _. • f : : 
0 
o 1 •: 
0 
....... ·~~-:. e ; 0 ~ •' :• '0" ~ 't • ;,•"~'··' .. : /':~\·;:~~ 
hook· 
Qo \"!ai t n ninut~, noH ·.1hich end you nay you coulcln' t 
see? 
A o rrho, ho;·; it ~-;as fastened to the bcru:1., 
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Q. That's overhead? 
A •. That's overhead, yes. 
Q. This is underneath? 
A. This is looking at the side of it; and then the 
chain hoist hook went through that and, in this 
fashion, this was the chain hoist. 
Q. All right, sir, well I think you could return 
to the stand now. Now, Mr~ Hunt I show you a 
photograph which is identified as Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 1 and ask you whether this depicts the 
chain hoist or motor itself? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Can you make any observation with respect to this 
thing here that appears to be a hook? 
A. That is a hook from which the hoist is suspended; 
and the hook here is opened up almost straight, not 
. 
being in hook form. 
Q. That is the hook that hooks into the overhead 
hook that is suspended from the overhead beam·? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And what would be its normal contour? 
A. It would be approximately 100 and 50 degrees of 
curvature; here it's bent almost straight out. 
'· .. ; , . .-::,f:::'\ /• :·:·~:··::: -,.:'.~·: 9. ·:·:- . ~qw; wha.~ .· WQt?-_1?- ... ~~.€?· .. ~?11~~ ~-~o.I~ .. ?f. ~ ~-'. ~t.~e-~~tr~.~~.ht.7ne~c:t~ _. ~ ..._ ~=.: 
.. • 1 • • • • • • • • • -' • ' • ·~ • • - •• • : •• •• • • 0 ••• ·: • ~ •• • ~ ' ••• •• • • • • •• • • \ • • • • •• • • _: • • • •• ~ •• :: :·· ", 
condition of it, as shown in this photograph, indicate 
to you? 




.~··,- - •. : .. ~-.;:._, • .:.~~1 ... ~~; 
... 
Qo No\·1, \·Jere you able, did you nakc a careful 
examination of the hook itself? 
Ao Yes, sir, I dido 
ft. Please tell us t;hat your findinr;s \·10rc v;ith 
respect to that c.xar.dnution? 
A o J.ly findinr;s \·Jere that the hook had n pattern 
of wear on the inside of the hook up ncar the 
tip, 2 inches froi!l the end \·Jhich ;·Jould indicate 
that it had been overloaded some previous ti111c 
and had been \-JerkinG in this position on the upper 
hook for a ~ood uhile such that this \·;ear pattern 
\·Jould develop. 
Qo llell, Nr o Hunt, do I understand then that the hook 
\'las not in tho norr.tal place \·:here it should have 
been, but \·tas farther out to:·;ard the end? 
Ao That is corrccto 
QG tThich indicated that the hook had straightened 
out some time previously? 
Ao That is correctc 
Qo No\·1, do you have any uay of csti1:1ating ho\·T lonG 
previously that had been? 
A o Nona, v;hatcvcr, but u r;ood ,,:hile I \·Jould say, 
frequency o.f usc of the elevator Hhich I have 
no ki1oul cdc;o o 
Qo NoH' did you - let rae ask you this; did you 
examine the cnr::c of tho lift or elevator its...:;lf? 
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A, I did, siro · 
. respect to i tn 
Qo And \ihut did you dincovor l-d.th .. /' .~ condition? · 
Ao I noted that the, as you ~ace the front of the 
elevator cn.co, .. that the cuido tir.1bcr Hhich ua~1 
arproY..ir.lUtcly 4 inch~~ squaro hn.d \·;arpGd and had 
· become t\·Tistcd up ncn.r the topo 
Qo \'lcll, let me hand you a Plaintii'f' s Exhibit !Ioo 2 
and asl-: you if' you can tell llhat that depicts? 
Ao Thin depicts the tir.1ber uhich I just attcoptcd 
to dcscribco 
Q" No;,,, can you tell us ~·.·hethcr or not the \:arpcd 
area of this tinbcr \las in such a .. place that 
it \·:ouJ.d normally be expected to cooo into con.u 
tact ~·1ith tho cacc ·.:hen i~ t;as on the first flocr? 
Cnn you tell us v,·hcthcr thnt .---
Ao Yes, the 1·:car I;attcrn of the [Uidus that are 
attnchcd to the cagci itn8lf c:·:tonc!cd up into the 
uarpcd nr:.;a., 
Qo No~1, rc.f ~rrinr; aGnin to tho pi cturc .of the t1otor 
and the hook, no·.-;, uerc you ir..i'omsd that the 
clevntor had fallen? 
. . 
. ' 
. ': t 
: 
·:.:·~·.·. · -·~·~·· •.;~ ~ ·.·. ;. ~~~·.· Q.~ : ~~ed=··on . . you-r .e:wJ~lina'f?io_n .-.o~ .. ~h9: 4-oi~~ .. ~~l.d.·:~~~ ·. · .. ·: ~.'. ·;. .... . 
: • • 0 0. • • • ~ • .. .... ' 
hook nnd the r.ihaft, lll!d no forth, cnn you tell 
un \·!hcthcr you hnv0 u rrofc::;sicn.::U. O!Jinion as 
to \·:hnt canned th..:~ elevat-or -to .full? 
r'n 1 2 () A 
that the eY~minntion over a year lnter f·'ire~ Hunt 
could not 1 even with his expertise or kno\·tledge, 
give an opinion as to \-1hy the hoist fell, which 
would be admissible in evidenceo Perhaps it \-Jould 
be better if we were heard out of the presence of 
tho jurys Sir. 
l-ffio TAYLOR: I'll take it up Hith the Court in 
Chambersc 
lvlRo TAYLOR: 
Qo l"Ir~ Hunt, I' 11 \·Ji thdraw the last question and get 
at it in this \.Jay~ Did you make an exarnina tion 
of the sprocket chain? 
Ao Yess I did~ 
Qo; And would yuu tell us \\'hat you discovered. h'.i th 
respect to the chain? 
Ao The chain had been - had played out or had come 
out of the hoist· beyond its no~.al distance, ·the 
up distance; a distance o.f approxioately 17 inches 
sho\'ling that the hoist had been operated for 
tha.t distance before the collapse occurrcdo 
Qo l·lell, let ce ask you this before I forget·; Hhat is 
the size of this hook? 
.· Ae · 'l'he hook Has measured and it is three quart. ern of 
.. · . .' 
'·>:,!:·· .-./.:· ::-:·~· .. ··:.:-·:~ .. ~:·-:_:_, ;_.~~~-~-.. atf~iti'cii; in ~p'th~i·· ~crbs·~···t}i~· :liocik :arid. it !r-s ··ah~lit<~·-~~:·.:~.~ 
three-ei.ehths in thickness. 
Qo Thrce-cight,s of an inch in thi c}~ne s s? 
Ao Ycso 
Qo All riGht, sir, 110\•/ then 
1')1 7\ 
Ae Thio io at tho- point ~:here the hook hud been 
operatint; \:hcru tho \·:ca.r patt~rn \·:ns locatcdo 
Qe I scoe lTou, then, do I und(!rstand you to nay 
that UJ~parcntly ·the cha.in had paid out 17 inches 
nnd then the hoi~t. had i'allen? 
Ao It paid out for u distance of 17 inchose 
Q~ 'l'hat \·:as prior to the .fall? 
A. Ycso 
Qo Lot.~ tte ask you this, do you haV(! an opinion 
no to uhat happened to the hook to caune the 
fall? 




Porhann I'd better doscrib~ first the chnra.ctori~tic~ 
.. 
of those hookso 
Qo All richt? 
Ao 'l'hcno hool:n arc of a ttallcn.ble nature rather 
than n hnrd and brittle nature such that i:hcn 
they arJ ovorloudcu thGy tGnd to struichtcn out 
so o.s to r::i vc inclico.r,ion that th~y nra ovcrloud.c·cl 
. d b . , nn arc ccor.n.n[. annccrouG g i~crcas if n hook 
·~ ··~::·. ~ ..... ::"/·~: •. _:-y · .. ~_.'.· .. y·?\ {.: ·:~:~~->(: ... ··;·c-o.t4d: :·vci""f ·nat>ily. bo··:n~dc. o~ .. a-: hn.r~\;~ed .~· s.t.eel. :· · .. ~~-'~·:~-~_. ·. r~ 
that uould not bend readily, bu~ ~-,·hich · ~-.•ould · 
fracture nnd colletr: cc D.ll or n ~ttddr~n o The 
fact thnt thi3 hook :ts ntraichtcncd out is nost 
indicnti v·~, cor;cluGi v ~ 1:roo.f t~:~t the hook hnd 
been overlo~dcd~ 
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Q o l!o\1, th~~n, do you hn. ve an Ol)inion a.::; to 
\.'hothcr th~ hook strair:htcn~d out r.:onontarily 
before the fall? 
Ao. Ucll, in r.1y opinion it did not by vir-'~ue of 
this \:oo.r J::D.ttcrn on the hook b~yond it~:~ 
norr.cl locat,i.on ~.Jottld indicate to no ver:l 
stroncly thut thiz hoo}: ·,~-an in sub~to.Iti.ally 
the sana condition prior to tl!c fall as after 
the fnll, nnd that it \;as not na the rcsul t 
o£ tho fall that it \:a5 strn.ir:ht·~ncd out but 
rather that it -:.-;an in thin condition bcforco 
Qo And I believe you said thut it had been in that 
· condition for sol:lc tir.1c? 
hoo!: its·.:lf thn:~ it hD.d b.J..:.:n in that condition 
o£ 
depell'CiL.'1gd en thu frcqucncyju:.;~ o£ .the e:lc.vator 
£or· quito sono title~ 
Qo And did I understand you to say that th·J ~;car 
pattern of the hook ir!.dicntcd that it 1:as 
hancinc ut a ~--
you thin·o 
'
nnd !·."""ll..""l.'r.,,~ "nd •':r .. n.·.·~r-t• ... ·,.,.C·.! :1'1 to \.~',.l ... t c,.,ur.•"'d [.' ..,. u ~.. ·..:... \;I. .. ...._.. - • ,j.; - _..... -~ ~ _..""' 
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this hoo~·: to cor.1C! off tho oth -;r? 
Of COUr?3e~ 
AQ ·It ~:ould c:l! p . .:o.r and co ·chi!> i~ un opinion,jcol::ly, 
I \·las not there, 
it uould ar.·p·:.::ar tha~ th~ cnr:u for ~Oi:'H.: r'-!ason 
ntuck in t,h0 [tUc.l0~ ·.:h~~n th·~ chnin hoi~;t \IUS 
nnount of chnin 
to b;J [q:pro;:it!atuly 17 inches of chain fror::1 it' · 
1101,..~ upp::)r f:10!3t roint; ll!'~d then tho cucc . 
bccru.1o uns .. ~uck and th~ cacc dropp\,)<1 t.~hich 
Sl!ntchod on thn ch~in nnd r;1:atchcd on the hook 
of cours0 ru1d itn su~portinc timbers above and 
just in th .. J botUlC·:! the hoo!:: bocru:1c unhool-:cd 
up above rat~1\')r tha.n straichtcning out v.nd cru:-.c 
offo 
Qo i!cll, cot~ld ::;uch, can you tull UD ::hothcr ~uch 
been in i"'~::; nort~l con::,our? 
Ao Ye:s, it cou.ldo I~G could in r.~y opinion hnvc be-
cor.1o <liscor!.noctc~ cl~o, bun not. as readily o Ii' 
the hook been dc0J.:cr nnd it \Jc:l.~ hookucl rir,ht 
do~.rn in tho bnsc of the hook it 1:ould have to 
ju:.1p up furthr2r to [:\Jt o~f, bt~t bcc~usG the 
. hook ~.·us ncnrly str2i:)rt it tool·: very little 
•. ;;. .". ·::;.: :·~· •• :·· ·.·;~. ~!· •. ··\::~ • ·:.~.·;; ..,··<·;' .:·~:-:. ··~ •.• .;.: .. ,;.•·':( :· .. , . .· .. · .. •"< ~. >·~·: . ' .... -~ ... · ..... ::..·:· .. :· •.. :. . . · .. · .. :. ' : ...... ·. , ' ... 
. . . .. . . .. · .. ·'·to "dittci1fri~;b'· .... tho' ho'ol:n·,. 1}1 "i-:;);.'·oplrii(ni'o· .. · ... c'·.:.·:·:-:· ·: .... :};_:i::,~:;· 
.All rl. .... ~,~­~, ... \.1' no·.:, ·.;ill you tell un ;:hoth·.::r in its 
thi:.; hook :.:auld 
fror.1 tlt~ floor ··.:h·:~n th~~ el·-~va~·.or is nt tho floor? 
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A o Throuch: opcnin[.O in the roof of the cn.r;o it 
lffi o 'i'AYLOa: That' z nll C) 
Qo 1:r. Hunt 1 if you aro uo:r.d:..:rir.;.: ~:h:r I'n ::;tnndir:_c 
so cloD~ to you, 7'.} ..... + ,"'\ .. ,....,.•1 '"I.;..,~ ,_· t 0 v 4.\.lo. v ........ .;,:· ~- ......... "r II , .&. J.:Xo unv, 
or cour::;~ you n·..:v:Jr sa·.: thi~ hoi::>t tmtj_l a 
\leek nco :.:oncl~y? 
Qca .And thus, your roconn~ruction is· the na.":lc ao 
fJCrhn.F~ nny of ours . c:·:ccpt for the fant that 
hoo1~, nt lean"~ in your opinion, had bocor.tc 
ovcrlo~d? 
Yes 1 thn.t orinion, 
Q o ?hat' s ~rot1r pro.f\: D:Jion\ll opinion, but [;Oint: 
bc~-"ond that to 
"' 
rcconntrt!cting 
you, u~ll, you have to rvconD~::--t:ct that juGt 
bastH.l or.. ~!ha~ you havo h-.::ard nr:.d ~:hat you 
'"'''Ott"" tl'l ..... l~oo 1 • ·i , .. .;.""'""'"'" <-L• . .' v ...... .. ... ' ·- o..~ v~ •'-4..., correct? 
A y:,r. .:.-!1 ... +- ., .. , ur t'":"'•'"'\.,'1-; 0,,-, ''w·""':·"'~; ''""'Cr·~~ !'l""d j 1 'C1 --r-it"n-4-
., t...: ~' u. ~ v .t··.._ v .~,--- ....... - .... ~...... .... .. ~ .. :. ............. -·· ""'...., '-'-•' ~.- .. L ... ·~ v 
~- ·· .. : r~-:·, ·- :: :·: ·.~ ·_.: · ~·r .. ~ ·: ~~\'.~·j -~·br··.:fhti ··r;:ri-tt:·~~ ~: · .. :~6·~-~~· · .. ~= <~.: ·· ... ~>· .... : · .. : ..-. -<··N: .. -· .:. · .... <:. · · =~ · ~~~:-· .. .: 
no·. .. "~ 
H "' J.!..l.o Ht!J' ..t, t.1l~ 
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... ~ 
.fror.t tho u:Gll::ination ~.·h.::n you ;:~r·.:: thcr·~ that 
ot the 
tho connection ~.·hich held tho bottoLlfcau;.n to 
" 
block \lith nailn nt.ic~inc out o.f it? 
A. Yen, it huc.L. It had b~·.::n tinatcll~d off tbe ~op 
of tho curo 
Qo In it not; truo that the car hnd b~on, hncl a 
sut:Jtantially :;olid roof pl"ior to thi::; tir~1c ~ 
In othol'· ~:ords, in lookir~r: up· to~.:ard ~;hero the 
hook had b0cn you loo1~ throu£)1 slat;s that had 
been brokon, is thnt not ti~.)? 
J\. It urpcnrcd to r.~~ D.S thouch thoro \·!oro opcr.incn 
in tlv.~ top of ~h~ car, n.l thouch, of course, 
thi3 io - I can't say ~-.tith uny certainty, for the 
· that roa~ont..!. n,~vor na:; the cnr boforn it fell o · 
Q o Yen, sir o And, o.t lca::;t in so fa.r na ~:o can 
toll at that tir.h} th~ro \;'O.::J no licht in the 
shaft, is that corrJct? 
A it llo, nil"' o 
.Qo And it ',:as noc0asa.ry to ob:;nin a flunh.licht 
to loo!~ u~ "'~hrour;h "'vh~ top'? 
..·. .. . . . . 
· Ao ·· 'i'liat. is· ·con:-0ct ~ : .... : ·. . · ...... -. .. · ...... . Jl•. , .• • '• • ~ .' ,: ·~ I .... : .... 
Q~ In i'act fro::-: ·~ho botton of the ~hnft it - if 
even uith n flanhlitht ~t :.·n~ rclat,ivc dii'.ficult 
to [;CC a:1d thus it ·.:a::> ·noc~~~.sn.ry to lock .fro;:1 
the . .fir~t. .f).ror lc·;~l usin~: a 
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.......... ·~· 
it up to the top of thn hoi::;t? 
A. r.'IJ. J'l ~ +- t r"' rJ.· r·ll 11 • l. .. v a.) ~- oJ oG 
Qo In ord~r to s~c the hook ·.:hich it ~till l"'~cninn 
thoro \Jhich nu:J:r1c~d~d tho - ·~,·hich ·.:as the top 
pn.rt of th.} atUl.ch:.t.:nt to · .. ~hich ~h·~ hoo~: on th0 
not or ·.-:J.s Clttnchocl; io that corrQct? 
Ao That is corr.:~ctc;) 
Q. A y, .. 1 
.:1. .. '-!' ·.:h;:!n tho r.1otor ~:QG in pluca tho motor 
,··oula.1 l"' "'V ... r!, ' 1 \'"' "· a .. 1~. i"' 1 1"\..r' 
•f . ·~ ._ o.>\.~voi.J \., J. v l.~ .; , GXCCpt on Vcrjr clO!JC 
innrcction~ obscured this hoo!~ fron vicu, uould 
it not.? 
A o It ~might . not, d·~I~cndinG upon .,vho a.""l[lc of vicu, 
lffio SL\UGII?~n: ri'hat. 1 s nll e 
Qo I·ir o Hunt 1 did you o bs;:;rv .J on ~Ghc t?lotor i ~::;elf 
AQ Yen, ~iro Th~template ir:i'or:::ntion on tho r:1otor 
indicated that it had a curncity of 1,000 poilnd!Jo 
Qo I ~cu, no·.: ii' th~ hoi tit - the dt:'.:ib~;o.itcr or clcYntcr 
up to th-_) ovc:rhcnd? · 
'11 , .. J..• -~.... -!-~."",. t :· nll ~l. oo\ LJ~•'-' ) v. •U V o..J '-4- 0 ,• 
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Clo Ev:::n on th.-~ top level, if you ~:·:!l""C ntondin0 
on 7,op of tho r.mi:1 lcv'ol, a.""ld tho cur ~Jere 
at th·J lo~: :-:r 1 cvcl fJO no j-ou .lool: in tho door 
~ .. ou ~:ould :J ;J tho chain r:oinr, up - the chain 
t , ·o }100''" COT1n 'C-4.. .;on '·~·oul~ ,_. 7. no~u· ? • . ·{ .·• . ~· ~. ..~' - - -
A. ~o Do::l:) o:-:t~~nt cir, I b~licvc that · it :·;ould 
be lJO:Jnibl~~ to r.;c·~ it· fro;.1 thn:~ locution ho·.:-
cvero 
Qo Dut tha r::o'tor ;:·ould still 
Ao no, not an far a~ r::Jttin::; up to it, of courseo 
Qo l\.11 rieht, cut it ~!ould still rcr.:n.in· there; 
. in other ·l:ordn, juGt to be sur·~ that tho jtL.-i 
understnr ..ds, t,ha r.1otor it~:)lf dicL~' t r.:o up ar.d 
(1o·.n'\ .o:~ -···.-~.o:n....,d ~.1:'-r-.;- .... ·.cl "·o ""}'"" ~-.ol)? 
' •; • ' ' .J.. lJ -. ..,..,,.c.A...J. ... u.1.- ..... -...... \1 v .. .._ ... • 
A. That's_ right.o. 1-Iay: I be· excused? 
lffio your Honoro 
VOtt ,.,,..y ri.,. 
J. ··""' J u ... Cll 
Ae DOUGL.:\D ADJI:JO:!, bcinr; fir~t duly· ~·.:orn, t{;stificd 
.upon hi3 or~t.h ~s i'ollo::n: 
. 
Dir,Jct cxnr.!i::~rtior! '""!' '! ~~ r;t~ ...... , c~. I..·.; .. ..... • "'"J- ..... 
. ~~~-.. .- ..• ; ..... ·. ··: .~·o·:· .lfill __ y~.rto:t a~~yP. _yo~r. ~l1':U':~~-l .. 1:~.-~~sc.? .. ::· .·· ... · ·. 
Ao A. Dou~lns J\dc!iGon o 






n ",J·~11 "'OU 11 h .... } . f 1 '-,;o .~.. ;; te us · .. ' o\J l·~r ~'Ott \!Ore orGsr y 
A. 10 .. ',.· u"\ to l<l;r:7 t ..;n "tn1Ul1 ..... on ,. / ..&. a.) (_ .v •• 
t·o·' 
J.i •• ' 
rlt· ":""~1" ... tll'' t-t .. , .... ~pou .... ,r'"l u ... _ -.. -w "" ...a..J ... .., .1 ,, , .. ~ .., ~0 
·.-:hero \iUG the stor0 or pln.c·:: of bu~in.:.:::;!3 of 
A. \ihcr(! th~ tlUSiC C(!l1t~r is no-.Jo IIorcan r:usic 
b .. 't cl C"'. c- • 1- \ • ~:ao ···ol or~ tnat ~n tJJ.ll[;Cr u~r.;J.nC .·.LlC"12n~ ~.:as 
t:an Z.~orr·an? 
...... . 
!Jo, nft .~r Sinccr ~ 
~T 
.l·.orcnno 
Qo So i·t; :;a!J tho Zatlc .store? 
A. 
tt0 .. '~ . i' 
'57? 
Q" :xcu~c i.:.::, '4~ t, o 1 57. !~o::, n. t the tirL) you 
Ao I v-Jas accountinr: r::uchinc r:anar.'..:r selling 
bookke~~inc cachincs. 





You say you Here nccountinc cuchinc IJanaet.!r?· 
Yes, 
I~oH, do you kno\'1 Hhcthcr at th~ tioe you 
began working on those premises whether there 
was' freight elevator or duwb..,;aitcr in there? 
Yes, th(~re \;as e 
\;her~ Has it located? 
Oh, I'd say toHard the back of.thc store, say 
3/1._ (quarters) length back from the front 
door a ,· 
\1as it a commercial or homemade job? 
I think it \·Jas a homemade nJerry bl.;l.iltu jobo 
\'ie.ll, ;.;as it ror~ered by, r· realize this is 
leading~ but I think it is alr\)ady in the re-
cord; \las it J.~O~'lercd by an overhead chain 
hoist motor? 
Ae Yes, it waso 
Qo Uow 1 can you tell us \·Jhcthcr that same hoist 
l"Jas there the entire title that you ~;ere . con-
nected with them? 
A a lihile I Has there, yesc 
Q~ No~, what use did your co~pany cnke of that 





















,:'• :·,:: 0 •\.: '.~ ··~::·~., •::> • ... :·,. ... : .. ~·~.~~~·~,~ ( ~ ,• :··~,:: ·:. • ::•, o/ .' .. - :•' \.~··~ ~ ·, •: ': 00 ''::·::>'>>··. :·t::-:• ( .. >. ~ .. :·~·.:•. :,: , • , '.~·:, ;• ~·•'' .. <~:::.:'I ·.·~.:~•::~ 
Ao To haul used t1achines or trada-in f.!o.chin~s to 
the bas0mento The factory cam~ in several ti::es 
a year and I~icked up tho machin~s and take back 
to Dayton, Ohio, and tnc !-·lace ;;as used for 
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atoraL;c and my office \·:as do\'ln there. · 
Q. lc'cll, you used it to haul l!lachincs up and down? 
AG Yes, that's ito 
Q. \=~hat l~e ~he \·:aights of the loads that were 
used? 
A. I'd say a cash rerist~r would go a couple 
hundred pounds and some of the stuff I sold 
like a bank 1.:achine \vould \'leigh clost1 to a 
ton9 
Qo Close to a ton? 
Ao Yeso 
,·nth .· \ihat Has the frequency :.J ~:hich this hoist \·tas 
used by your company? 
. 
Ao I'd say almost eve~J day. Haybe only once or 
twice a day, but al~ost ev~ry day. 
Q. Al~ost every day? 
A, Yes o 
Qo Can you t.ell us \·1hether to your knoh'ledg~ any 
inspections of the hoist > ·~1-iere · .. ;·;. made during 
the rcriod of your occupancy? 
A o Uevcr ;- :Not: to ·:my .·lmov;ledge c 
J,IRo TAYLOR: I think tho.t 's all9 
.
·.·,.· ..... .-··.: ·~.··.:· ~~;-.···. ·: · .. . •.: .,. ~:,·.· .. ., ' .. • ... ~; .... ' • .•. ... . ;~. -·.~ .~ ... ~ •. --~·,.,.;_ .. :~::··~·.··.:.·.·.:.·······,.·. ·?··~ :··::-·'"_;-.··.· .. ;_;•.' ... _z~··.:.;.,.:.; .. --~.-~·-.~l· ... ' .. · .. ; ;.·· ···.· ~< ·. ~.-~:~~~~~ .. !'~~ 
. . . • • .e· ••• • . ~ • • ........... •• .. • •• . . • • • . .. ••••. ;·. • ..•• •. 
Cross-exanination by ~~o Slaurhter: 
it, 
Qo 1-lr~ Addison, as I under~tandjyou \·;ere there 
for nine {9) years? 
Ao About 9 yaars, ycso 
Q. You kno;·1 of' no in[;pcctions durinb that tir:te? 
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Ao I kno\1 of none, noo 
Q., And do I infer fro~ thnt· that the hoist op_e-
rated satisfactor.D;ydurine; that tir.lf.!.? 
Ae l~o, sho hunc up at timcso 
Qo You say she hung up at tines, llere there any 
problc~s ccttinc it 
A o No 1 \·I hen you \·Jere\ tryint; to ~~t her in doHn 
position it Hould stick and hang, then, if 
you YJ1C'II uha t you \·:ere do inc, \·te 'd . finally 
brine her up o \ihat \·Ia 11crc do inc; \·le 'd turn 
it to "upn po~i tion \·Jhich reversed that, lock 
Hhich ~·1ould unlock it and then· it ··would eo do'.m. 
Qo And hov often would that harpen? 
Ao Oh, [;Ce, say once a l..lontho· 
Qo And that Has tru~ until you left? 
Ao Yes, until '57 1.·hich is Hht:n I left 9 to my 
Qo Have you had any connection \·lith. it since? · 
Ao Ne~er, not ·since '57o 
N.R a SLAUGHT2R: tro further questions o 
I·~. ADD ISO~·~: At1 I dis:aiss~d o 




:.~:·:;_; . ... ~:·~ .. ·:~ :.:~_.: · .-;.·:.:/- · ... :_\.~~: ,Q o::··. ;\-~'h~n .. you . rc,Cer., .to ·.lock · •1ha.t. do. you t:t9an.?:- . -... · ...... < ;· .. :.: ·.: ::..~~ ~.;- ... ~ .. 
• • • 0. • • • • •• • • • •• • • • •• ~: • 0. •• • •• • • ••• • ••• 
Ao It locked into }..-osition, Itr.t not that much of 
an electrician, it look\;;d 1 it Houldn t t t:lOVd o 
Qo Arc you r.::~crrinc to th0 little 2 by 4 har.cUc? 
Ao Uo, no, I U3nn tha - you'ro tryinz to cet it to 
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CO do•.-1n and :Jhu HOUldn t t . £0 do·,vn SO the trick 
\·le used Has to t1nkc it eo up Hhich \·;e, I call 
it n lock ---
Qo You' ro tal kine about somcthinc in th~·. rocchanizn? 
A o Y c s, somethinc in th·~rc o 
l·lli o TAYLOH: All ric;ht 6 that's all o 
Re-c~oss-cxa1:1ination cy !·.:ro Slauchtcr: 
Qo And thus, I thin}: J.:r. Taylor made it clear, 
but it had nothinr:; to do v;ith the hoist itself 
it.Has just.thc i'unctioning of the motor? 
Ac Yes, the electrical ector, ycso 
1-lHo SL.AUG!ri'2H: U0 furtltcr qucstionso 





lv. VAN METER JOHNSON [p. 74] (Plaintiff asked to call him as an adverse witness) 
MR. SLAUGHTER: If the Court pleases, Mr. Johnson is not 
·a party defendant, he is a representative of the Music 
Center and I would simply raise the question whether he is 
actually adverse. 
JUDGE MOFFETT: You do not raise the question? 
HR. SLAUGHTER: I do raise the question whether he is 






be taken as an adverse witness . 
•. ~ •:~·; • .:: .·.·.-•• :, • / :··.-.: :.•:·:· ·.~ ••.. ~ ••. ~·, :·~·.,: ... . :: ··: . .-··~·.· ·:· ,· .. ~~·· ...... :.:;.~~. _:··:. ·: .": :. •:··~···.·.::·;'~· .• .... =~·:· ..... ~\·· ••. .->~:;.:-··. 
HR. rrAYLOR :.· ·~'l~ll·, yo~r I-iono~, ·~·~ the.·d~f~ndant is a.·.... . . . .. · .·· 
corporation and Mr. Johnson was an employee, in fact 
the manager of the store at the time this accident 
happened, I think he would be adverse. (Inaudible). 
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JUDGE MOFFETT: Suppose you proceed, suppose you 
go ahead with the examination and see how we get 
along. 
MR. TAYLOR: All right, sir. 
CLERK: Will the Court hold for just a moment. 
Direct examination by Mr. Taylor: 
Q. You will state your name, please? 
A. W. VanMeter Johnson. 
Q. And, Mr. Johnson, I, where do you live? 
A. I live at Route #4, Box 832, in Charlottesville. 
Q. And where are you employed? 
.· 
A. At the music center, Hi-fi House in Charlottes-
ville. 
Q. That's the Charlottesville Music Center? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been so employed by Charlottes-
ville Music Center? 
A. Since March 20, of '71. 
Q. Now, will you tell us whether or not you were 
employed in the store here in Staunton in 1971? 
A. Yes, I was. 
Q. And during what period of time? 
· · .: · ~·( .. . t~~~':::;.~·-··. ·:·,/··A •. ·:· ··~I: ·;can:' .. t g~ve.·you·. the ··~xa¢t- ·¢late ,:-_-bu.~-· ·~t ·.was· ..... :·· 
between the first time I was employed of March 
20th and April 1st, toward the end of that 
period, of about say, March 29th until a few 
-75-
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days after the date of the.accident, I 
was working in Staunton. 
Q. The accident, I believe was on June 23rd, so--? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. So you were employed from some time the latter 
part of March until about the end of June? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And what was your capacity in the Staunton 
store? 
A. Store manager. 
Q. Mr. Johnson, the Charlottesville Music Center 
as I understand it did not own that property 
but leased it, is that correct? 
A. To my knowledge, that is correct. 
Q. Are you or were you at that time familiar with 
the lease? 
A. No, I wasn't. 
Q. Well, 
MR. SLAUGHTER: If the Court please, if he wasn't familiar 
with the lease, I don't think it's fair for Mr. Taylor 
to ask him to identify or to testify to the lease. 
JUDGE MOFFETT: There was a lease signed? 
... :~/ . . : •. :a, ... · .•. ~;=·:· .. :···.;.' •. ~R··:· .~~.l!:qH~.~~ :. ~: ~€?.~ . .!.: ·:t~~'\S '~~~ .9pr~~~~ .. ·! ·~ .• : ... ~ ..... ~_-. :-: ... ~ .. '.Y: ·: •. ·. . . :r. · .. :.,. .. :. ··.·~>;·<~;~~ 
MR. TAYLOR: 
Q. Well, Hr. Johnson, let me hand you this and 
let you look at it and see if you can tell 
me what it appears to be? 
(Hands Mr. Johnson a copy of the Lease) 
A. 
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l m c LAU,.,' ·rn · ·n . 0 v v ll.L.:. \. : I don't ~·:ant to be technical if. the 
Court rlunncn, but h(! ~n.id he didn't }:no~r a.nythint: 
about th~ LGa~o or ho·,; - I don't think readinG a 
Z·:!ro:x: copy ~.·ould be rcquir·Jd to rut in th~3 evidence. 
I don't J::.no~·1 ~·:hat Hr 4 'l'aylor in 
tr)"inr: to r:ot ato 
llc1o TAYLOR: Th-~rc is junt OIH! provision of the 
L·:.!as~ that I uant, brour.ht into ev-idence, your 
Honor, and I .... in the nbBcncc of tho stipulation 
I take it uould have to be proven: by nona '..ri'tn0ss 
and this liitnr~ns in the only on~ \:ho is the aeent 
of the d0fcndnnto 
JUDG:;- '-:-o.l"'~'"':i'::--rnJ.. l"jl •. ./...1 -'"~ .I. J.J •• Do you have any objection if l·Iro 
lffi o TAYLO:l: ~·Ia~~s no difference to nc ct 
JUDG3 J.~Ql;tFIITT: l:r ~ Sluur.ht cr e 
lffio SLAUGHT;~R: I raise the oucntion ·\::hcthcr the 
.. 
L~azc has anything bcarinr. on th0·casc or not, 
I nny bo Hror:.es Th·~ landlord is not a rartyo 
Continuation of Dir::ct l!xnoinution: 
Qo All riclrt sir, cn.n you tell us uhat thi~ 
·· Ae It appears to be a L;.;.as0 ~ct,·:ccn the ousic 
. : ... ~ . . . . . . ·. · .. ·. · .... : ........ : ... : . . ... :. . . . ·.. . . . ·: ..... ·. -~:- . _.. ~._·· . , -:· ~:: ~· _'i.:.:.:(~~~;F~~;:_: 
center, Char1ottc!:Jvill(.~ r:usic Center and 
tho 17irst Virrinia D:.1nk Iuildil1£; J 
Qo. Hoq, :.:hat' n th~J date ·o.f it? 
A. Ucll, thcr-~ nr~ 3ov .. :ral dat.Js on._hcrc~ 
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.. 
. '· ··::. ?; .. ;· ·: .. · ........ ~ ~ .. ~··,.: 
lm cLAU,.,l·m·•n • . • v v lJ. .~ \. I don't ..... ·ant to ba technical if. the 
Court r1cuncn, but he ~aid he didn '~ t l:no~r an:,rthinc 
about the L~anu or ho~: - I don't thin1: rL:D.dinG a 
Z·.::rox copy \:auld be required to rut in th~~ arid once o 
JUDGE liOFFiJ1:'T: I don't kno~·r ~·:hat I·fr. ~enylor is 
tryinr; to [;Ot at. 
l·IR. TAYLOR: '.i'h·..!rc is junt one provision o.f the 
L·~as:J that I \Jant brour.ht into evidence, your 
Honor, and I - in tho nbscncc o.f tho stipulation 
I take it uouJ.d have to be proven: by none \Jitn(;ss 
and this uitnczs in thq only on~ \:ho is the aeent 
JUDGZ J.~OFFZTT: Do you have nny objection i.f :.rr o 
SlnuchtQr ~o stipulatcn·? 
lffi. TAYLOil: r-In~~.;s no difference to we o 
JUDG~ 1·10FFLITT: lx o Sluur,htcr o 
lm. SLAUGHT~n: I raise tho ou(~Btion ·,·;hcthor the 
.... 
L~a~c has anythint: bcarinc on the· cnsa or not, 
I uay be HrOI!Ce. The 1~'1dlord in not a ra.rtyo 
Continuation of Dir~ct eXD.tlinution: 
Qo All richt sir, cnn you tell us uhat this 
It ~ppcars t.o bo_ a L0ns0 bct\·:ccn thcJ r.1~sic 
. ..... : ·:·.. . .: : . .. :.- ... ' :·. ·: ... •. ' ... ·._. ...·· .. ~ ; ·. ,• . . . . . ; : . . : • ... 
center, .. Chnrlottcnvillu I:usic.: Center. and 
tho First Vir-r,inia r~nk [;uildir~, 
Qo. noq, \Zhat t !J th~ date ·of it? 
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!.!!• 
• .... ~: . - . ~ 
Q. What's the date at the top? 
A. Oh, 30th of April. 
Q. What year? 
A. 1971. 
Q. Now, did---
MR. SLAUGirrER: If it please the Court I would like 
to simply preserve for the record my objection to 
his - the fact that he is simply reading from a 
document; he doesn't know or state what the pro-
visions thereof. 
JUDGE MOF'FETT: Very \vell, I understand. Mr. 
Taylor, I don't quite understand your re~soning 
for this. I don't - will you get to it. 
MR. TAYLOR: 
Q. Do you recall is that the date the company 
leased the store here in Staunton? 
A. I wasn't involved in that transaction. 
Q. Well, you said you c~rne here the latter part 
of March? 
A. Right. 
Q. And when did you open the store? 
A. ~\'Ell, I vias first here in the latter part of Harch, 
there wer.e several people here before that. 
. 
. ·. ·... . . •. ; . . . . . .. •.. ... . . . . . . . ".. .. : .. . . . . . ~ . . ; ; :. .~. 
• t; ... .·. ·. ;. • • •.' •. ·:. • .• ! . . . ... • ; • . .. • . • . · ••• 
Q. And when was the store 6pen? 
A. I couldn't give you tl~ exact date. 
Q. Well, was it open when you came over here? 
A. Yes, it was. 
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Qo All right, sir, now will you tell us whether 
the premises described here in paragraph One 
(1) arc the premises Hhcrc tho store v1as 
operated? 
Ao I haven't read thato 
Qo Have you read parac;ruph One? 
A, I 111 read it aeaino \'lhat :i.s your question 
pertaining to1 I don't understando 
Qo Does this describe tho premises that were 
used as your store here? 
Ao You mean the adgrcss and everything? 
A. Yes. 
··~ 
Qo All right, no~·r, I'll ask you to look at 
paragraph Seven·(?)? \'/ould you read the 
first part of that sentence dovm to the 
comma? 
Ao Dol·m to this comma (Pointing to the Lease)? 
Qo Hieht. 
Ao "The tenant cov~nan~s that it Hill maintain 
said dc~iscd promisGs in a good state of 
• u ropa~r, •e~fiC 
u d" e•• or 1nary and tear c.:-:coptcd, n. o" 
,' 
I-ill.c TAYLOU: That's all I uantcd to ask you about 
the lcnseo 
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J.ffio SLAUCilTEil.: If the Court plcanos, I stnto 
once ncain it' n irrelevant to tlvJ case, and 
object and a:;l~ for nn ooizDion on the rart he 
rcado 
JUDGZ liOFFL'TT: lir o Taylor, junt \·that ~:as your 
point? 
lffio TAYLOn: \"loll, it vas introduced c.inply to 
sho~·:, your Honor, thnt thi~ l:as not property 
01:ncd by the dc.fcndant, but ~;as property that 
\,'as leaded by the defendant and it 1·:as intro-
duccd to sho~J that under tho lca~c defendant 
l:as charccd ~sith tho rcnpon:3ibilit~:- of kccpinr; 
tho prcmi~cs in repair and the question, of 
courso 1 ie - du~y ~t o~·;c_d persons on it~ 
·prcoincs o I·:. thifl-~ that the fact that if it ilcro 
the o;·mcr, of courzo, thoro ~·:ould be .no question 
about it, but since it'uau tho lcsGec~ the tenant, 
I i'ocl it is material to sho~1 that as Fart of it~ 
. . 
lcnzc ar;rccncnt it had·undcrtakcn the oblir:ation 
to keep the pr~ciscs in rcrair~ 
JUDGE liOFF.::,':i.'T: I-Iro Slaur;htcr, do you hav0 nny 
objection~? 
l!Ro SLAUGII'l'_:i~n: 1!o, your Honoro. 
;,;; ,<J!f. ~~)!f. 1/!.·.:/i:c::.;·--';::;>; '·.~ :' ·,;-i'. ·1:; L./; . : .:,:•:, • .::>,":~· '(' • .=-_· •; ~·~.':.-,··.~.··: •-'·':/: •;':':• 0: .".; ; . .';~~•:'•, ,:;·,. · ·:_ . • .. '. t:~·· . ~: •.: •, '_.; ;.. · .. ~ .~.::~.;-...; ·,~, ;.,,. .:! ·.:-:r.· ·.o ~'~;1/~, •• ' ·~; .{./-'(;>"i·::,~:~;; 
JUDGE !-!OFPSTT: Let the ·c.vidcncc stand~· and !_:pre-··. · · .. ·. 
~erye~your objection~, ~~o Slau~htero 
Z.ffio TAYLOTI: 
1':'0' ~~'Y' • .1, ..l·u.o Johnson, you ~id ~rou ca~c over here 
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tho lnttcr port of I!arch? 
Ao Thnt's corrccto 
Qo And, I believe I undcr::Jtood you to say that 
aouc othcrD .fror:1 the cocpnny h'l.d cooc before 
that tine;? 
Ao Thnt is corr\)Cto 
Qe Do you kno"'.t \.·ho they 1:crc or in ~:hut car--nci ty 
they Cru:!C? 
Ao Yes_, One \:ll:J Peter Dulles and the other l!tls 
Dnvo Itobcrtno 
Qo \Jell, ,,Jere they officers .. of the corporation, 
or ~.-hut? 
Ao lJo, they "dcrG t1<.maccr~1cnt ·pcrsonnclo 
Q~ z.:nr..ur.;cr.lcnt pcrsorJlcll. 
Ao And, I believe they ca~c over to open· nnd 
r;ct ready th~·ntoroo 
Qs I see I) Do you l:no~1 to Hhnt c).."tcnt they cay have 
loo!~~d over and insrcctod th·~ prc~1iscs? 
Qo Did you ).:hen you cetr.o over co around the prcr.lisc~ 
and look th·~r.1 over? 
Ao I. did look the r-rcrJir:iCS ov~r, y~n(l 
.._··;.~~r"\.• 't-·~~;·:t4\., r ... ~~ ... 0. ~ • ._: '-' .. : -~~~ ••• ~ ' ' , •. ~ ~ .... ;... . . • ~ .. 0 . • 
· ·' ... · ·Q·o ' ... Did ·y.au.· indp·oct both·.:~thc .. firct_.; .fl_oor .... and. t,hc .· f·. ~·,"\:.~~·~- ~;·~~·~· ·--~~;~ 
bancr.tent floor? 
A~ Yc~, I dido 
Qo ',,bat nbout, the hoizt, ~.·hen did you be cone n~:aro 
that the hoi~t \,'.:tS th~r~? 
, 11 n 
Q.. Di~ you look it over? 
All Yeo, I looi:cd ·at j_t o 
Qo l1o-.·r 1 I b(!licvc fron your tcGtir:!ony you nll 
l-rcrc in bu~inons pretty tluch fro::1 the tir1o 
you first cur.c over \.rhich \:as the latt0r }:art 
of l;nrch? 
Ae Ya~, businc~s \·:as be inc carri~d out as t:c 
,·;ere prcpnrin,c the ::.tor~ o 
the ztov~? 
Q. nicht$ nou, Here you there on n d<?.ily banis? 
AG I!o t not until th:J latter part of the month, 
in l:a.rcho 
Qo 1~7cll, that 1 o ~·:ho.t I tican ~ after you ca!:tc over 
the l~.~.ttcr part or ~:n.rch -.-;~rc you there· on a 
daily bazis? 
·Ao Yes, rir.ht. 
Q e Uorc nny other nanur;cwcr1t I>~rsonnol in tho 
~tor·J o.ft~r you cane ov·:;r the last part of 
1·ib.rch? • r 
A o Onl:r occn:Jnion[llly. On.:: ~:o~ld 3ttb!3ti tut0 .for 
·::::.~:~~~.-·~ ~..:~~~::;.;,~::.-:': :<-r:·,:{ .;:~:.r:.';. ~''.~.,.~·· tio·<ori ·6y ~·rla~r ··off\,:~ · : =7~::,:·· ,>··:;.:.,·';:::;~ ... ·;:.':~ : .• : .. ':::::~ ::··~.< .;-:~·.~~~: ...... ·.;·.··· ... :/~;~ .· • . . 
·~·~~·:·~J·7: ~.-:·:~.}·~·;! ·~!·::~:: 
Qo I n~c(l Ho·~-', ·,:ith rcf:;r~nco to the 1~hysical 
layout of th~ ~tor~~, \:ould you just d0scriba 
"'·he·~ ,..,~.;n •""loo,... 1--o· · ... ~~n· .. r""o-~r- ··ht"r~ 
" i-...;.4.. ..L - ' ... .L •• 1 •• (.. J v ,,_..., ..... - .... 
·\~·"'1] l.•tts"' lon("'#' ,., b"-\1rl~ .... ~ ·tl"~t'r lot1:-.:"r 
•..... · ' " ·u 1 l:.l. \A-·-~ .J.;. ·L~ .... (.... ..., ·-·'"' 
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than it in \·lidc, and it 1 s one r.1ain floor and, 
\1ell, it's one room \·Jith a partition about 
seven (7} feet hieh o Ncar the back of the 
room, on the left side of the partition, is 
a bathroor.1, to\·Jard tho right side is a door-
way \·Jhich leads into the back storaee area; 
and the~ ·in the far left-hand corner beyond 
the durub\·Jaiter is another bathroom and there's 
a door leading out on the record side of the · 
roomc 
Qo So the one partition is near the rear and 
the dur.1b1·1aitcr or. the hoist is behind that 
in a little roon to the rear tha~'s partitioned 
off? 
Qo And is there any \·;ay to get to the street 
except throuGh the front o£ the store? 
Ao \'/ell, not really because the rear exit is 
&eked~ 
Qo So the only entrance 
Ao It's locked anrl boltcdo 
Qo S6 the manner of Bettin~ to the ~trect is 
Ao That's correct. 
Qo So you hnd to co t,hrour;ht. the front and \·:alk 
the lcncth of that roor:1 to [:Ot to the buck 
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nrca Han - ;1hcro the dunL·.:c.itcr \:ns? 
Q o t:ou 1 •.·hen, fro ::I the t :U~c you cane over and 
you r,a.y that cusincns ·.:an 1.: ·~ir.c transuctcd 
nnd at th.~. :::ru::c titt·~ you ·.;.Jr~ r.:a!:inG your 
r.:r~pnrntions for tho d.ore; in conn0ction 
1-1i th that ~:ork, \:ill you. t Jli un •;hcthcr or 
not you U:Jad this hoizt or dUI:ib~·Jaiter? 
Ao Yes, I u~cd it to lO\'!cr bo:.:us, priL.;.(lrily 
crJpty boxc.:n, but :Jor~c llith ~xtra stock in 
then to the lo~lcr lt.::vcl e 
QQ }~d did you usc it often? 
.... b . Hay · e t ;·;~ C·J 
Qo 11ou, lc;t t:lO u5k you this !x. Jolmson; uould 
you [ja;' you used it o.n o.ft~n ar.: of'ton as 
Q ... , 1 '"' 1 1 • t . . o .,c .. _ , Ct.W--l.r..t; your o.t ~nt:.ton to your prcv:t.ous 
dc}osition, I 
l -tt you un0o .... no out 
~:-ou did you ansucr th8n th~t 
CYC'J~.l t;,'O or three days? 
Q" Al1d, 1!ocld J·ou ~o.y tho.t you us ::1d it t1w.t 
:,:{t~ ~ ,··-~:;f•: · · '~j :::P<~··· ,·;:.~!t~:: ·· · 6ft en continuou::;ly · i'ror.l· ~ho · ~ir.lG ·you, st.artcd .. <· · .- .. ,.~;~\··.-·:.~~~·~:: : .. ·.:~, 
until .the .fa tal .d.:1y. or n9t? · 
A~ llo, I ·.·;Gcld ~ny it. '·~,... •• ~,J ... ,. -0 ... '...., d ·i c u~. .I.(,., - usc of i"· VG 
It hD.S only U30d \:hr:n mcrcho.ndise came . •: in 
and it dicn:t come in 0v~ry duv ~ ' ubout every 
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Ao 
two or three dayso 
You u:.>cd it mor-3 at the tq~inning thnn you 
did later on? 
Yes, siro Vcll, you knov, thcra were various 
poriods of tim~ Hhe:n I \Jould usc it more than 
the r~sto 
~ill you tell us \ilicthor you operated the 
hoist yourocl.f? 
Yes, I had orerated ito 
Ho~, will you toll us ehcther or not you had 
experienced any rrcvious difficulty v1ith the 
hoist b~for~ June the 2Jrd? 
Ao Yos, to the extent· that a·rrcvious Hitness 
that. it \;as peculiar and that once in a 
\'lhile you had to r~ove the dot-;n lever. a~d up 
lever to get it to moveo 
Qo You mean once in a v:hile it 'o:ould get stuck 
· or \.zouldn' t oove? · 
Ae Righto 
Qo And then you would press the other buttonsooo? 
Ao \{ell, yeah; cove the up l0vcr and then back to 
Q o Ho~J oft·.:nt did that ha! psn? 
A. Kot ~;ith any rJ[:Ularity, I donvt, you kriov1, 
every • I, ·,\.• ~ .. ~..;~..; •• o;.> or so, I don't knowo 
Qo \'/ell, then do I assume that it \•/as more than 
once, several times? 
Ao I \-:auld say it bappent)d at least t\·Jice. 
Qo Now, then, with respect to Jeffrey McCray, 
but first let me get to this, Chip Justis 
testified that he had done some odd jobs for 
jou prior to June the 23rd; is that correct? 
Ao Yes, he did that. 
Qo And is it correct that he did that? 
Ao Yes. 
Qo Just to save a little time, is it correct that 
you got some shdves from Chip Justi~' !.: . .father, 
~nd Chip vas going to help you assemble them 
Ao That's true, yeso 
-Q. Nowg the day of the accident was June 23rd, 
which I believe v1as a \·!ednesday, is that 
correct? 
Ao I believe that's correcto 
Q. I th:i.nl(:Chip testified that it Has a v:ednesday? 
A. Yaah. 
Q. ~.\;11, do you rsr:.eob~r ·u·h0n the ·r1ork on those 
shelves started? \"lith .r·csl.c~ct to that day? 
; >: ···-~<- · ;:·•.~<·,·,,: ;,~~·/:··.!!:~-~~·· ·,}ciil; ·I ··:·~o~·~~~1r~:;~i fh ··tl~·~ ·. ··;~·~~'i~~·s ·te ~·t.t~6ny .. ,:-~ · 
that tlL:y ~:ere l roucht do'..n on a Saturday, and 
Q. On J.:ond"-y? 
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. '" I' c·.: dl"cl, l·u~·- I CO''.ldn't J~. L.~l, !~no .. · ilJ.l ~ "' 
u9ll, I kno~J th-::r~ · .. ~~rJ other 1 coplo around, 
but, you kno·.;, I can't o.l--nolutt:ly ••o• 
co::~ in th:: star..! 0!1 that (ay? 
l~ D On ;.:ondny? 
Ao I believ~ so. Thcr~ is on~ thing that is 
firt:: in my mind thn~ I r .. :cell ~hat thejr 1-1erc 
all thrco a! pear .::d n.t on~J ~:tr1~. 
~ o On I·londay? 
I . .... . . . t f . ... s0u. h~ any ra~~ ~s 1 a1r ~o nay that 
on nonday and that you kn~·.-: :i.t? 
Qo All :richt then, I b-~l:i.0v~ you ~.-ere off the 
. Ao That's corr~cto "-~--<··-:;>;· :.-.:.~:·!'><·.;.::. ·:···~ ·. ·. :'- . • ..· .. ·: ..... ··--~ ~·: .. :;.,:;:• _;\ . . .:;;~ .··.>··.';--;::-..·--:_ .;.-. ·->~; ··. '• .-.~~--·---~.:_~j 
· Qo And tl1.~n on· ~.\~dn-2sda~ .. t0ll us ·.;ha·t boys •·:ore · · · · 
\:orkinJ on thJ 
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Q. ·· tMi(· • ·o"r1'' ltO ... ·I, .... OJ ,, ~ ,., , ·.:ns it ~;ith your aJ .. proval? 
f...o ?:"r a,--~1rovo.l nr.d !iU~·crviniono 
• " A. • 
Your nrprovnl llnd sup~rvision? 
A. 
of th~s-1 toy!> l"~nrn·.:::d to oporat-:: tho hoist? 
Ac I~ all lik~lihocd, th~y ~a~ ce usa it. 
Qo \Jell, can you t·..:ll us sr:)cifically ~.-he thor 
you ever sho:'!(!d any· oi' tht..!tl ho .1 to op·~ra t~ it? 
A o I opera t~d it in fronr, of -ch~m, uh, so I ~;ould 
. . 
assunc thnt they kn~t·.r ho·i'r ~ro~ r.:y op'..:ratiar..~ 
':111 ~"CU ..... :)1 1 It J ~'-"-.._ us or not; l~t me rhras~ 
it thi5 · ..~uyc As r:art of th·;; op..;rv..~ion .of 
put tint th·JS~ n·~n·: shcl ves in, can you tell us 
\-;hcthcr it ~:as ncces3n.ry t.o mov~ any shelvir4c 
or oarchandis2 fran the first floor to the 
bas~ncnt and vic~ v~rsa? 
Ao I don~t, didn't at· the tine think it vas 
· nccessery, lut it had been done~ 
Can you t-2ll us ,,;h,.:!th~r you \·Jere a:.·:arc of the 
. . . ·. . 
.. .. , . ..·· .. • .·· 
fact th~t the boy5 
:. ..... · . .. . .·. • .. usin~ . th·e. hoist' t~·; 
move thinr n u}·· n.r.d do· ... n 7 
I ~:~ s c.n • • ·ar._~ .,. h .. -:1. .. v t"1•)y ·.,·.:~rr~ a, o ;n,.... t h..,t aft. ·"~r 
....- 1:.\. \.1 • - j '-' ~ ~- - .J.. ~ C• ' t~ ... ""' 
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it. On Monday. 
Q. On Monday? 
A. That's when, yeah. 
Q. That's when it started. And I take it you 
did not disapprove of that? Or express any 
disapproval to them? 
A. Well, they were doing it and, you know, it 
had already started; they had already started 
to move the shelves down. I guess I gave my 
tacit approval. 
Q. You gave your tacit approval? 
A.. Yes. 
Q. All right.? 
A. In other words, I didn't say anything about 
it. 
MR. TAYLOR: Would the Court indulge with us for 
just a moment? 
MR. TAYLOR: No further questions. 
Cross-examination by Mr. Slaughter: 
Q. Mr. Johnson, I hope I'm not asking you to repeat 
.... 
yourself, but do you ever recall when you first 
went to the store anyone discussing the hoist 
with ·you o~·· pointing. ~~t th~·· hoist ·~:u1d ... :i. ts· us~1·· .. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember whether that was Mr. Dulles or 
Mr. Roberts? 
A. I don't remember which it was, it was probably 
Nr. Roberts. 
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.;. ..... 
·· ...... .... 
Qo You your~'.:lf n0vcr talkJd to the r~ntnl a.c~nt 
or th·:; rcrresontative o~ thu landlord or uny-
on~ of that sort \·:ho \·1ns ir.vol v0d in tho r~ntal 
l-lusic 
of the build inc to thr: /Q.:nt ~:r? 
Concerninr- the r:~ntal of the buildinr~? 
c... -
Y~So 
Or C0!1C0rninE any or th·J fixtures inBid~ it? 
A. I hnd tulkod to 1b:"" r·:cint-:.:-rc about th:; heat 
once, but nothinr, about-- that's allo 
Qo But, in connection ·.;lth thr~ hoist, can you 
recall ·,:hen ·.:as th:~ £i~zt tint) it 1:as dis-
cussed or if it ·.;as n'.)V·:'!r dincuns·3d \·:hen 
A o . The firot .day I ·.:as th~r.:: I ,.:as shoun to 
r.·ull th~ rope on·~ \:ay ·for do;·.rn and the oth~r 
lJD.Y ~or u~· o .• 
. .. 
Qo In obccrvation did you S(;0 anythinG that c:avc 
you cause for conc0rn? 
A Ot l!o, not thnt I kr.oH o'£ 6 
Other. than 
0 / 'il~.::. ... f'.~"' C". t• .. •;-h c,O _.;.-..) •.1.,.·~-vD.;/ ac ~on H~V rcr.~. i'ror:l time 
.. v·o· t:t•r-: .... I tl.,in'- VO'' ':'~·!a'~~ 1·'"''"-'t-. t'··ic"' t'ur-l,...r-, .• ,,, · .. a._ ... J .. tl t.A .....,.u...;_ Cl.J -u;,:)u 'I \.J L ..._j,.a.t..> 
t~·~ tip~ you U:3cd .it 1 ~·:a::; th2rc ·an)· 9.t.h·.;l .. 
• ~~:·. • ', ::·.·-·.· .• .: . ; . . ·. ··~ • .. •. :. . ~ • ·, , : ·~-r •. 
r:roblcn thnt ·:rou no~iced ·.:i:;h i:. durin: th~ 
operation? 
At any ti~~ did a~yon~ C !i~.· • .. :: 4r,·· o ... 1, ..... ·,.. r;\t .... ~ n , ... ~ ~· _ ...~- .•. v.•~ ; . -·-'-'-·v 
to 
t.t~ch as fiL:ht fi;:turos 
!· 
or to nny~hinc elnl!? 
Ao Yuoc. 
Qo liho \Jas thnt? 
Ao I don't rccull his nnr.10 at the r.tomonto 
Qo \!ell, Hhat caracity did he cone in? 
Ao H.J -.·;as nn electrician, o.nd he car:1c to r~pair 
so;jc plur;s that sceraed to be arcinc ""~hat ~-;e 
had in th~ floor to L1akc sure they \1orkodo 
Qo You knou uho asked hie to cor~1~? 
Ao I dido 
Qo At anyone's dir0ction i: .pn.r·ticulnr? 
Qo In other \!Ords you noticed thi!J problco ~~d 
so you asked soneone to cor.ll; in'? 
A" Ycso 
Qo Durinu the course o.f-his p~riod of his tio.a· 
thcr:] did nny question co~.'l~· up about other 
fi:ctiurcs or other c:q:plianccs ~;i thin the store? 
A e Y cs, he \:as a .F:ir~ l·~rshall and he said someone 
oucht to tal-:e a look around, so I said to eo 
ahead and look arour.d, and ho ".!Cnt do~·.rn into 
the bus(:;r;1ent and ha lookod on tho fir:3t, floor o 
. .-·.: .. ,·> · · "· Q~ ·.·Did ·he ever ,·r.1ako any statcr.1cnts ·as to ul~ether .. :-~.-.:. · .. ;;::. · , ·:·; 
or not he fot~ncl nny l;robl\.;i.:.s or def~c tn? 
Ao Ho, not thnt I rcu~r.!b0ro 
Qo Do you rucnll \JhJn you to.lk,:!d to. hin nl'tcr he 
r.1a.du his iuur 0 c !:,ion? · 
A ct. ;h~ll o o c- o 
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Qo I 'r.1 not ns!:inc, I' f.l not coin[; to us!~ hin 
~·1hn t. he told hir::; I'~-~ :>iGpl'j" askinr; ~ih~"t·her 
there ·.!.:t:J a colr'i _r!..nt.ion or 
·,:hcth~r the uo.n jus~ -:..·~nv ou~? 
~-'-11 
•• \..! ' I qu~::;tion thu t13.te:riality 
~· i f' . . 1 t 01 ~n:;y_.cct onD o tn0 1=-rcrn.scs ~n t:~r4cra..L as o 
firu hn~;ardn nnd. so forth b~cat:~c I don't tl~ink 
this 
that ·ho.s nnythint; to do 1:i th/ca::;~. 
thrust of the CUSO is that tho CL1I-loy.::~S, the 
o.ffic·Jr of tho r.1uoic CGl~tcr should hn-.ro l:no:·in 
that th~rc \Jas aonc probl\Jn, and if t~H:y should 
certainly, if the Court 1;l;;.:arie: 1 prop.;r evidence 
JUnG"1 • 'QP1 ':"l:-.r.'T • 1.1 .._, ~-. .).. l 1 ....1.1. 0 I think nn unD~l~r ~hould be ci vcn 
to. your quGstiono 
Yes, 
Do you rocaJ.l, ... .,. •. .r. Joru~son, 
etny conv·..;r~ation at th..J :.)nd of thi::; tour tho.t 
•.:··: ·:··:.':::;_; .. ·\las oadc ·t)y· this ·r:~ntl~clan? · ... · 
··' t • a '.: • : • • : •'" o 
0 -;-' ~n'J'" r·t ,,·.r- t 1'"t" ~-~,o-,.] .•i ... 4.4 V '-' .i I U ... •'-' J OJ•.. '"L .'-4 in CO:"l!h.:ction 
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\lith the prcr.rl.scs? 
Ae ·1;~~. 
Qo Do you recall \,·hy there \·las no t-·Iork by these 
yplln£ ocn on Tuesday? 
Ao I \·;as off o 
Q. Do you rc.cn.ll uhat HD.s said to them \·Jith re-
c;a.rd to \lhcthcr or not they should come in? 
Ao \Jell, ns far as I can recall I said that no 
\·:ork \·,•i thout tlc arom1d o 
. l·mo· SLAUGIITZR: ~;le have no further. questions or 
t~s ~:itncss, but i·Jc ~d like to reserve tho rir:ht 
to recall hi1:1 .. as our 1·Titnesso 
liRo TAYLOR: I .for£:ot{·. to ask hir.t one thine" 
Qo Nro Jolmson, aft8r the accident, \·;r..nt ·r:ns 
done \"lith the dttr.lb~;aitcr co the apparatus? 
Ao It \·,,as boordcd U:Po 
Qo The entrance or it \"laS boarded up? 
Ao Ycoo 
Qo lloi;T, the uotor and the cacc itself, ·.1hat 
·be cane of thcrJ? 
A o They ... 1crc lcl ... t there, y::Js ~ 
Qo Loft~. thar~ in the buildinr; uhcrc they \·Jere? 
.. ~ Ao · As far as .I ~nou,. yeso 
I·ffio TA1'"1011: All richt o · 
Z.ffio SL'\UGIITER: ~·:c hnv~ no i'urthcr questions, your 
Honoro 
-9)- 152 A 
LIEUTENANT BH0\-:1! ( Recalle!d) o 
Direct examino.tion by 11ro Taylor: 
Qe Lieutenant Broun~ I just v1ant to ask you ·a 
couple of questions; first, you testified 
that you took a picture of tho notorof. the 
hoist itself on the day of the accident? 
Ao Yes, sir, I didg 
Qo And, Hill you tell us uhethcr or not you 
v1ere present the latter part of October on 
the day tho..t Hr o Hunt 1 the engineer, llcnt 
up to the storo to cxaninc the apparatus? 
Ao Yes, sir, I \·;aso. 
Q. Did you observe it o~ that day? 
Ae2 Yes, s:tre 
Qo \·Jill you tell us vJhcther thcr·3 Has any 
noticeable change betv1cen the hoist as 
you sa\·: it on the day of the accident and 
the day on llhich lL-ro Hunt examined it? 
Ao There \'las no noticeable chaneco It \'Jas 
the sa.mG hoist and looked to be in tha sru.'1e 
rJosition us far as the chain is conccrnodo 
Qo :i: \·Jant to nsk you one other qt\cstiono Can 
you tell us uhcthor, Hell, did you - can 
you tell us uhnthcr you stood on tho first · 
floor and looked ttp~·;ard into the shaft 7 
A. Ycs 9 I did .. 
Qo And uas that \"!hen th\] car;c, \'1Cll of course 
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this is after the nccidcnt nnd the car;c 
wno in tho basement? 
Ao YcsJ Giro 
Qo Tell us l;hcthor or not you cotW.d see the 
overhead hook? 
Ao Yen, sir, you could see it fro~l the~ uhp lookinr; 
up into the shaft; it 1 s enough so you can see 
tha.t,9 
l·lR~ l'AYLOR: That's all o 
Rcoocross-cxnuination by l1ro Slaur;htcr: 
Q4 Lieutenant Bro\·.n, recalline the construction 
or the cacc ~ you,. of cou~s~ 1 only ·Hcnt into 
it. and lookf!d up [' .. l't~r:r the accident had 
.happened? 
AG That's corrccto 
Qo And c~rtain of tho t1e:nbcrs o£ the roof' of the 
caee had been broken had they not, by the i'all 
of the motor? 
A o Uh, th.:l' .a ~:as sor.1e pieces of r.1atcrial laying on 
top of the cncc itself t) I assUIJc it· cn.':lc frorJ 
up there, but I couldntt b~ ponitivc because I 
COUlc.ln 1t SQC Hh~.~rc theY' ectua_l:t1 car.10 froruo 
Q.> .. ··;D6··;6~· .. ;c·~riii ljh·~tl~c~ ·.b~ .. n~t '·tii~.s~: ·~;J;~~~·~s· . .1~· .. ·;· ·-: ·~~;·.~~::· 
the top of the cnc:;t3 ~!ero or app(~urcd to hnvo 
been created .fror:l boards or plunks that had 
cone dinlcdr:cd or \:hcthcr the con~truction ·_had 
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been such that you could sec throur,h the 
top? Before the accident? 
' A o Right novr, I couldn't tell you sir o (Inaudible) 
.# 
. Qe The motor, ho\";cvcr, ·r1as on the top - had fallen 
and \·las on top of the cnce \'lhen you first in-
spected it was it not? 
A. Yes, yes it was on top of the cage and there 
was some boards 2 by 6s and 2 by 8s, something 
of this size that v1as laying around it and 
maybe one across it as I recallo 
Qo And as you looked up through these spaces, 
in the roof of the cage to. the hook at the 
top; of course, at that tirnc the motor Has 
no longer under the hook,.it had fallen on 
top of the cage? 
Ao That's righto 
Qo I hate to ask you this question, but I'm 
affraid it may bo materiale Uas there any 
evidence on the top of the ca0e o£ any portion, 
and you don't have to say 1 of J cffrey 1·Ic Cray' s 
body? 
Ao On top of the cage? 
Q. Yeso 
.. • •• •• • ... c. ... ·• ·~ •• :- •• .• ~. , ·, 0 1' ~ •••• • -::' ... : • :0... . .•.. 
A o Yo s 1 sir , it ,.1a s o 
l'ilto SLAUGHTl:H: Ho further questions, your Honoro· 
I had better ask one more qttestion o 
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. Qo Again I hate to; Has this a portion of hio 
hend? 
A o Yes, sir, and also his v1atch \·las found on .top 
of the caGe• 
l•ffi o SLAUGHTER: Thank you. 11 o further quest ions. 
I\1Ro TAYLOR: l'Io further questions o 
J.m.. TAYLOR: I have one uitncss \·Iho is on his 
\·Jay do~·m; I'll take a look in the hall to see if' 
he iri hcreo 
ALFRED S., HORGAN, being first duly S\:lorn 1 tcsti.fied 
upon his oath as follo\·,'s: 
Direct ~xc:urri11ation by I·ir. Taylor: 
Qo llill you state your name, please? 
A. Alfred S. 1·lort:;ano 
Q q llhcre do you live 1·1r o . I-:Iorgan? 
Ao 309 She~·;ood Avenueo 
Qo Here in Staunton? 
Ao Ycse 
Qo llill you tell us \·;here you forr.1crly operated 
the store kno~·.rn as J.Iorcnn t s I·Iusic Center? 
. · Ao I did. 
~~:~~~·:-. :] :':~·:;. ·. .:·.·.~·· ~. ~:·t '; ·. :. :_;.,.:... . .· ·:-.:.::. :.;· .. ".• '::; ·. ·.. : r:;_ '· . •• . ;:. : \' •. ~-. :': > . :-·, . ~ . . . . \ i • . . . . . • . . . ·Q~ l~'hcre \!as· i t··tocated; ··tlic-.··la'st.riocat'iorf?~ ·· _.~:-;:· · :: ··:~-\\-: ·~:;~;··:~·=·:'/<~ 
Ao 23 North Central Avenueo 
Q. 23 l~orth Contral Av~nuc? 
Ao Yes, siro 
Qo Is that in the bank buildinc? 
156 A 
. ·.·-
A o In tho, uh, ·it bclonr;n to the Staunton 
Eun.l( 
Indu~trinljl:uildin£;, they o~;n that o 
Qo Ucre you, can you tell us Ncre you the tenant 
ioocdiatoly prior to the Chnrlottcnvillc 
liusic Center? 
Qo \-nu~n did your lease expire? 
A e Firnt of I·!ay, 1971 9 or lri thin thirty days of' 
that I' rl sure o 
Qe \'!ill you tell us uhethcr in tho back part o:f 
the store there \".ras a chain hoist or dumb~-:aitcr 
that ran froo the basement to the first floor? 
.· 
A o There l;as a dtrr.lb\·;ai tcr. that licnt from the f'irst 
floor to the bascnc~t~ 
.Qo llas that there \Then you took over the premises? 
Ao Yes, siro 
QQ Anci 't'las it still there ·uhen the liusic Center 
took ovor, the same one? 
Ao Yeso 
1·1Ro TAYLOR: That's allo 
C:r:oss-cxanination by r.Iro Slaut;htcr: 
Q·~ Uhcn d:td you oovc into the premises 1·!r o l~or[;an? 
··.A~ l1ell·, I~d· say J.Iay 1st, 1969. I \·,•as :there t::o 
(2) .full ycarso 
Q o And \'Iho ,;as the previous tenant? 
A o Singer Sc'.tinL; 1-Tachine" 
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.... 
Qo Uo~·t, did you discuss the hoint \lith anyone 
\'then you oovcd in? 
Qo Dut it \la3 there and did you ~ir.1ply infer ho,,/ 
to opcrD.tc and in fact learn to opc~ro.to it that 
rnJ..ll:'lt t ~ ri,...ht '"~ ..... w·• o 
Uho \:an th~ rental ar,cnt t·:ho leaned the pror:1ison 
to you? 
Ao Tha bank ;·:as tho landlord, and I don t t knou 
\·.'hcthcr th~y hn.vo· chanr,cd nn.r:1cs then, and 
thcr~ \:its "L\:o chance of nanc 5 \:i thin a ccupl e 
o£ yearn, cut it ·::a~ ~the Staunton Industrial 
Loan Euiluinbo 
Qc. I sec o As .far as you· k.'t'lo~·J it 'i'iaS the {Ja~c 
untit.y= ~1ith a chance o£ nan~? 
Ao Rit:hto 






bunk or thJ landlord oth:::r than lire l~cintyrc? 
For the buildinc? 
v ~, 
. J.CS • 
. . . . .• ~ . ~ .. :. . . ,. .::· ~ . . .. . 
l!o, siro 
. .. -.·~·· .... 
... •.• 
.And did you usc this hoir.it durin£:: ycur t~ .. ,o 
years of occurancy? 
A. \Ji) used it co:-:J b't!t, I ·..;ould say l' v· .. :ry 1 ittlu 
...., . . . ~ ·.: ... 
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ntairso 
Q. t11y didn't you :Jtorc heavy merchandise do·~-m-
stairs? 
A. 1.'cll 1 I l:ind of opcrntcd on n uhoc-~trinc, 
and oy turnover l.·nn Frctty fn:Jt, ur.d I very 
selden hn.d cnour:h to put do·.-;n th·::r-~, I ju3t 
kept supplies liko bncs and that sort of 
thinr,sr~ 
Qo And ;,·1hcn you had occasion to brj.n~ then up or 
do1m you zir.lply un~d the hoist? 
Ao Yes. 
Q4 Approxit1atcly ho~.J oibn ;·;ould you say you 
used the hoist? 
\.'hen v:o tlovcd in t!1n:r voar 11c t;robabl v uzcd J ... .. 
it oll dn:r lone £or t~:o or thr~o days, just 
takinr: din}:lny natci~ial nnd bo~·:cn nnd thincs 
do·.-m; but, after that, I llould say l"IC ;didn 1.t use 
it over four or five tir.!~n a year mybe six 
at the r.1ost o 
Qo Did you c:·::p~~r:tcncc uny difi'icu1ty in using it? 
Qo · Did anyone, I think ~'"OU testified tr.(.'1t no one 
t!cntioncd it at nll ;,·h.:Jn you ;::ov·~d in, and did 
! .. :.·. . .-~· . ';. ~ ·~· ,.::· :·· . ·. .· .. ··. . .• •: ·: ...... ; · .. :·.!--- .· ••• :· .. ·:::.: ~ .• ... :. • ··:. • ... ,. . • • • • • •··• ;• ~-: • i .. ~ ••• --~:-~ .. :. ; 
·· · · ·· :·other cnployaos usc ·it·~·:ithout difficul·ty··or?' ···. ··.~ .... ·:~- .. i 
firnt y0ar I \:an ther6 I had a Dan \·:ho I hired 
t·ll-"~t , ...... ,.., V·""~~, ('1'ood ,...,·'"'C~'~ri c~ll .. ,. h"" , .. nd· .... r""' 4• ood I C.:,.f. 11UtJ _ _,_ J l.: I••"-• .4.a.L.,...-l_ U .,.1 ' .,. • ....,. """' ,. ...,; ~ U 
cverythint: ar:d l:.n\.:!\.r cvoryt.hir!Z: about 1ihat \:as 
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going on and I never touched it for a year 
myself, and at the end of the year he did 
not stay ~·rith us and I kind of had it after 
that. 
Qo But he operated it apparently \'.'ithout any 
di.fficulty? 
Ao Yes. 
HH.. SLAUGHTER: Ho further questions of this 
v1itness, your Honor. 
I·ffio TAYLOR: I have no further qu·~stions. 
JUDGE HOFFETT: 1·Iay ·He. excuse llr o HorGan gentlemen? 
lffio TAYLOR: It r s all rir;ht uith m.::~. 
I·m~ SL'\UGHTT.~R: Uo obj-2ccion, your Honoro 
JUDGE I·IOii'F.CrrT : Thank you, I<ir o l·Iorgan. 
(Inaudible) 
OLLI:S THOI-!AS IicCRAY, beinG first duly suorn, testified 
upon his oath as follo;:s: 
Direct cxanination by I-1ro Bobbitt: 
Qo l1r o HcCray, \JOuld you state your full n~i1c, 
please? 
A. Olli c ':eho:-:!~S 1 :cCray. 
... ·.;. ... :~ '·· -·~-.• ;.~~ .. , .. ·~~~~ ..... 
. . -. . . : . ~. ·:' . 
. Q'o• . H:6,·f~bid ~ ufc:·::you? .:· ... · ... . • .. • .... ~ 
Ao Forty-five {45). 
Qo Uhcrc do you li vc'? 
A. 212 Surr~:;· fi.ond, in Staunton o 
Qo \!hat i0 your occupation? 
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Ao Office 1~1annc()r of Staunton 1-!achino \Iorkso 
Qo Ho\·1 lonr.; huvc you hold that job? 
A. I've been there for 21 years. I've had this 
job for 15 yearso 
Qo Huvc you al\.'UYS lived in Staunton? 
A(p Only since uc'vo been r:1arricd (inaudible). 
Qo Uhat' s your relationship ·to ,Jeffrey 1-IcCray? 
A. Father~~ 
Q o I.Ir o HcCray, did you qualify as Administrator 
of Jeffrey's estate after his death? 
A. Yeso 
Qo Are you scrvine in that capacity poH? 
A. Ycso 
Qo In connection ''ith your serving as .Administrator 
do you kno1·1 Hhat his .funeral expenses \•Jere? 
Aft Yes, I doo 
Qo tn1at ·~,as the aoount of funeral expenses? 
Ao One Thousand Six Hundred Zichtecn and 70/100 
Dollars ( ~·1, 618 o 70) o 
Qo Did, uh, ho~·J old uas Jeffrey at tho time of 
this accident? 
A. He \-Jac fif·tccn (15) o 
. . . . .. Q o. . Uha:t r:radc Has he in in nchool? 
·•••• ,• • :··.' •• ·f.· .• ···:~· ':.;. ;: ·:': -'<:. :•' .. · .. ,.' ..... : .· ....... ·, . ··=: ··. : .. · .. ·. . ....... ' :.• .• ',• ....... :·.~.: .... ,. .. ~ .. ~ . . :'~,··:~· .. ?:;.·,...:'.~.··~·.: 
A o H~ had j.1st. f:i.n5.chcd hin Sopho;::orc y8ar 11 at 
l ~cCrny o 
161 J:.~ 
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r.m. SLAUGIITEU: Iro questions, your Honor. 
' JUDG.B I10Fli'E'l'·T: You may be c;~cuned 4 
GERALDii!B D. llCCRAY, beinG fir·.st duly slrorn, 
testified upon her oath as follo~~·s: 
Direct c:-:ar:1ination by 1·11 ... Bobbitt: 
Q. 1-!rs. 1-!cCray, I ask you to state your full nar.1e, 
please? 
A 6 Geraldine Do licCruy o 
Q. If you don't mind, I'd like to ask your ar;e? 
Ao Thirty-oicht (3G)o · 
Q. tihcrc do you reside? 
A. 212 Surrey Road, Staunton" 
Q. Arc you employed? 
A • Y c a , I ar.1 o 
Q. \'il1erc do you v1ork? 
A. Virt;inia Bnployocnt Commissiono 
Q. 1·111ut v1as your relationship to Jeffrey 
l1cCray? 
A. J.:othcr o 
Qo Do you have any othc:r~ children? 
. : ·~_:s: .... ·. 0 :- ., • ·!' ~ •• • -. 
. .;.. . ; ~:. '.I. ~·· 
:·· -:·. ,~Qo .... Cnn you t;.:ll . the jury \·:hat Jc;ffrcy' s ace 
. . :·'·· . ·':~~;·s· u·t·. ~~~'~ ~·iti;o 01~. ~l~~' \,~d~dv~t? '.:~ . ··' · . · ·- · ·· . '' '·: :·,:'''';;;'': 
A. Fifteen (15)o 
And \·Jhnt he! in ~ chool? 
Qo ThiG ;:nn in, thi.s nccid;,;nt too~: plac8 in the 
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oumr.1crtir:1c; h0 had ju::~t cq::1plct~.:d his 
So1:honorc year? 
Ao Yc~, thn.t is corrccto 
A. L.]C lii[.h School h~ro in Stauntono 
Q., Ho;: did he cct along in school? 
Ao 11~ ~:an a cood ntudcnt, pcrhnp!> butter than 
avcrnr:c I'd r;ayo 
Ao 'loll, dcpcndinc on the! subjects or thinr:n he 
really lil:c, hJ t!.nd0 Az o..nd Dn ancl ocCD-!Jionally 
a · C "·u""" ~lo d.; :-to~; r-ul~ .... , , L.· v ~ .L..!..J.7",_ "'J 0 
Qp Did you kno~J if he intcnd.:;d or hug uny rluns 
for collccc? 
·A, Uo had Zl~nun.:-;d ho ~-:ould co, :.1c: hucl nothing 
Qo Did hr.; hav(! any particular hobbicn ·or intcrc!Jt.D 
outside of school? 
Ao Y.·-..:o he h!"ld a ,.,,~Mb"""~ OJ.~ -~ ""'.J.~u .... l"':":~~t!:'!· .... ~ u J ~~ olU • .u.. ~. -, '' ~ :_::..,. _. .. 
rocl:!J ilnd h~ onjojrcd loo!~ing for Ci "'lil ~!al~ 
bnttl0 cround.c and collcc~inr, relics ~ azsocin~0d 
\ ,·ith c-;,,; 1 t ~..,r l~ ..... '1n.: nr"" t··~,s-r c ,_,_ .. - -- ••c.4 , ......... '-4- ..... ......., ........... ..... 0 
in these 
.• :: . _ .. : •.• ~. · .. ~.'·.· .: •.• ;_ .·' •. - • . ..·, •. ·: .• !. ,. 
.-· •• •• ·.,: .... f •• . .... 
• T 
\·;o ;:ould stop at th~ rointr; of in:;..;r'.;~t -thn.t 
cwlQ4-
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Q. Did you nll usually vacation tor:ether? 
A ~~ · Y e s , \'J e did • 
Q~~ Did you and your son spend much time torether? 
A. Yes, quite a bit I'd sayG 
Q. \·ihen did he become interested in music? 
A. He had been takinr:j r:1Usic l~~ssons rouchly a 
year before the accident, I can't remember 
the exact date he started, but around a year 
I'd say. 
Q. Did he have a guitar of his own? 
A. Yes, lie dido 
Q. Durinr; the summer of 1971, ~,-:as he·· doing any-
thing? 
· Ao" Hr~ had started to v:ork as a volunteer aide at 
Westein State Hospitnlo 
Cia \vhat \>Jere his hours in that ·.·Jork? 
A. I fore:et exactly, but it \·.·as something like 
maybe 8:30 to 1:00, something in that neirhbor-
hook a 
Q. Did you usually kno~ ~hero he was goine to be? 
A. Yes, he usunlly k~:r. t us pr;~ tty Hell inforr:1ed 
of his \:hcreabou~s. 
A. Unit()d l10thodist Church. · 
A. of ~taunton. a~ ·beyond 
lt:A 7\ 
Q. Uould Jeff usunlly ro ''ith you? 
Ao Yes, he wouldo 
Q. llov1 did he r:0t alone \Ji th your· friends, the 
friends of your ar:·.;? 
A. Very ~-:ell I thinko 
Qo Did he hnve any frit;l1d!3 of his o~;n ar,c; \·Jas 
he \'/ell liked do you think? 
Ao Yes, I think so he had a nutober o.f close 
.friends navbc half a dozen l:ho came to the 
-
house, but he· scem.:~d to havo a lot of other 
young ones h~ knc\·1, ju~t acquaintances that, 
oh, seem..;d like they v:cre on friendly terms o 
Qo Did they seem··.:: to cet along toeether? 
Ao Yes they dido 
Q. On the date of th~~ a.ccid~nt did you kno~; 
\';here he \.·ao E:Oing? 
.• 
Ao Y~s-I did •. 
Q o \·:hare did h·:J go that I:!orr.inz? 
A tt He v1cnt to \·!~·sthrn State, I remember tnkin~; 
:'.him do;·:n there on uy \·:ay to \:ork o 
Q. And did you kno~·/ \ih\Jr0 ho \-iO.S coin[ af~·..:r 
ho.r;ot off fror.t U~stcrn Stntc? 
Q. \1hat type of \·:ork ::as this at \/c!:ltern St3tc? 
Ao n\,)ully h~ had only b~en there .for a ~horc tit:•c 
and th~y · . .-~ ro still tro.ininr, th~ yount.:~t~rs, 
but, I cucss th•.1 bent I und-~r~tood th•J ~i tun:t~on 
if the rnti~nL ~~n~cd to GO to the canteen 
-lnh-
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they, you knovl the aides \-.:ould maybe v:alk 
ther.t over or just talk \·,'i th the ratient 
or Hhatevar else they nc~eded or, of course 
t1hatevcr involved him. I remember one day 
that he said he alr.tost forr;ot the patient 
and left her at the canteen so he ran back 
to ect hel"o 
Qo Did he seem to be gattine along with that 
type of volunteer \·;ork all right? 
Aq Yes, I think so he said he enjoyed it very 
mucho 
Qo Had he ever mentj.on·ed to you befo~e that day 
that he \·!as going to Charlottesville I~·~usic 
Center? 
Ao Yes, he did. 
Qo It lJas not unusual then for him to go there? 
Ao No, uh, he had been in there to look at some 
records o 1·Jherevcr th(;;re 1·1ere records that's 
'·1hcre he \·Jant·~d to go. 
Q6 £.1rso I'-lcCray ho\·7 did you find out about the 
acc:l.dont? 
A o • The ncHspapcr boy told rJc" 
Qo Ho~1 did he tell you? 
·:~. ~·:·;: ~~:···~.: -y~ :· :· ~:.-·· : ··~:·;·. • · · ·.~ ·.•. ~ ~· · .::: ;·· ~ ·: . . : : . ··~·:·~ ..... ::- · ~· :.;; : .... -:--::. ·~·. :··.:~ . .. =: =·: ,. -~: ·· .. ~ ~ ·:..··: . :.·. ·. >::~~.·.::. :· ';:··.·.~.·: · ·' ~.: ·:.; .: , · · .. ··. ~ ..... ·· .· .. f ._.A : '~·i:..H 
A. He said, ·ttDid you hear· about ·the kid tl1at .·. · · · · 
r:ot killed nt. the nusic ccnt·~r" o 
l·I1t. BODDITT: Tho.t' s all rir_:ht. I have no further 
questions. 
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! 
·i 
JUDG ..... I ·o, .. ,, ~r.l ~ . • l' l' 1J l l : 
l1Ho SL.AUG!IT2I!: 
J.!r" Slo.ucht :r? 
~by I be cxcu~cd? 
l-lHo TAYLOH: If your Honor please, 1~. Slau.::;htcr 
£tnd I uro \Jillint; to stiJ;ulatc thn.t if l·:ro 
\:illiao J!cintyre \lerc called as a uitncss, he 
\·1oulc.l tc~tify that the hoist, ort lift in question 
\·Jhich \:as invol vcd in the accident uas the nnno 
hoist that had been there all alone, .and h~ 1·1ould 
further testify that to his kno\:lcd[c no tenant 
· hnd rcJ;Ort\~d to hin an)~· difficulty about tho hoisto 
... 
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* * * 
TH0~1AS DAVID ROBERTS 
Direct cxnr.1ination By I:re SlntlChtcr: 
. 
Qo l·Iro Uobcrts uould you ztatc your. f\tll nn.nc 
and address plca~c? . 
. ... 
A o Thor.-.as David Rob ort s, 2908 Oli vcr Road, 
Charlottc::lvillc" 
Qo lt'ha.t in your occu1::n.tion J.!ro llobcrt:J? 
·Ao 1-la.no.ecr of Cho.rlottcsvillc l:usic Ccr.1pc..r..y- o 
· center 
Clo Docs that have o.orc than one outlot/ sir? 
Ao \"!e have a store in l~or.folk and t~ayn~~scoro. 
QG As \-;ell as the one in Charlottesville? 
Qo And arc you in chnrt::c of all tlu .. ;Jc stores? 
t 
I .. ;.: 
:.~:;~ ... : ~~~.~: .. ~;.,, . .:.·_:· ............... ;·}l~. ·:·~~n~Ls~rq .. y~u .thus ... a~ this. t~r.:c r:!unot::~:;r o~ ... the . 
• ' •,. ', •. •·' • :• • • .• •: ... , .... •.' • • • ""••• • • f :. • ..., •••• • •• •, ...... ~·:•.,t.:, •: • ·.:·::· •• · ... :. : •. : •., ~-:·=--~· •. • :t···: .· •, ·jt'•._r· .. :i:.~·=;· :.·; ... : ·.·=•~•·, .. :.•::.) •. -·;~.: ·;~:..:J~~ 
Chnrlottezvillc stor~? · · .. ·· · · · · ... ·. · ... · ···.;.' 
Qo In orc.l0r to ~nvc tin~ I r.:ny lend on pr~li:::ir.:llj~ 
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mattcro; I-:ro Roberts, as I undcr:Jtand ft·i··. 
you nnd the Ch.arlottcsvilli I:u~ic Center iri. 
effect succecc.lcd l·:orcan' a l-:u~ic Cor:1po.ny hcr0 
in liarch o.r 1971 1 is that corrvct? 
Ao I 9o not sure exactly (i~at!dilla) 
Q. Could you speak up a::; if you'ru talkinr; 
to the Clcrl:, I huva to stand hera ----
of the date 
Ao I'r.1 not nurcfoxactly, but around that tioco 
Q. .And at that tir.1o ucro you and Peter Dulles 
in charge o£ opcnine; the store h~r~? 
A. Ycso 
QG And uith ~:hoo diu you necotinto ~·Jith in order 
to tnl:c over the prcr.1isas hor·J? 
A. 9. ll \iC \!0 first 11 o£ c;;ur;:;o, 
l·!orcn.n in rc£ardo to the stor~ it~elf, and 
then to 1-!r e !·lcintyrc o 
Qo And durinc the cour::;c of that tine did you t:..ako 
Ao Uh, --
Qo ::.-Ji·o~. your first conversations, but n.t sooc 
point did you cot~c over and look nt the store? 
... · ... t..·.·· .... <-. ~ ............ ~- ... • : . . Q~ .. Do. )~O.\!.)~OjJ .. l!o~~ .~Y .. ~ilaos you \·:cut in~o the . . . ... ·-
• •- . •.:- ·.~ ~ ~ .. •,.. ~.:~"\" •'•.\l~\ ;· ... ·""';:-- , •. : •, .. ~ .. :;i , • •. I •' ; . . • • •. '4_•1.·. • Jt~ •. •, ~ .• •·,.. • • • '•_ ~. • ~. ·, ~.:\' '\•· • ~ ~ ··~i •:· ... _ o ~ t}~_..,., ,, : ........ t~= • • • • ·.. · ._.~ .... ,.; • .-·I ·- .~,•:.~_---, ·• .. ; • I ••: 1' ·~'- .. •!-~~-. ·~ ~ • S ~- ·~. ~'•:-...:;:. •. ~. ":.,_.;,I,...,.-~~,~-
• ..... ·. . ·.·. . ·. .. ' ... ~tor·C .. bcf~r·~· )~OU. a~·~l~!:1·;dA~i1.;·'·~;;Cl~~~-i~~ .·.or;{;;··: ··::<·: ... : .. ,v · ••. ~:· 
T-.;o or ·tl1reo tJJ•,.... ,~. I'd ,j,,_.L.),. sayo 
And c!uri:r~ the COUD!30 oi' that ti:1~ did y·ou 
b~co~~J ni:aro thnt thoro \iD.G a hoiDt or lift 
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or cnrco lif·t in tho bn.ck of tho ~tore? 
Q •. \in~ thoro a discuonion bct\Jccn you and 
l:ro IIorban nLout the lift? 
Ao Only to tho fact an to ho·\1 to operate ito 
Qo Hu shoued you ho·.·1 to op~ratc it? 
A. Ycso 
Qo Did you ever talk to I-:ro 1·:cintyro about tho 
lii't? 
!Jot to r.1y rccollcctiono 
the 
.And llro IIcintyro \IllS tho neon t ·,fr.::preoentative 
or· tho landlord? 
Ao Yes, sire 
Qo Once you had nssumcd the operation o.f the 
store, ho\·1 frequently r~ere you hera right 
at the beginning? 
Ao \'Jell, it \·las split; up bet·tleen t1lra Dulles 
and myselfo 
Q o \~·ho would cor.1e \·Jhen and \'Jha t \:Jas your pattern? 
Ao Well, no aefinite fattern, but we sometimes 
coma every other da~ and so~cltimes two days. 
in a rowo 
And ":'hen you '.'t'8re first op~nine up \·ia.s there 
·":: ·:1' .• ·/·" .... ;.:·,<;·,·: ;,~ ·'-'~~ :····.:; .• '..-. ~.~.:- .• ::··: .. ·.·· ' •. · ,·;;·:;·.:·:)·.-.. .-.· ... :·.:r-.".:.;;._: .. ;.:·:.;.·~.: .. ·: ·, ....• : :. .. ·· ·. :·:~r ;.·· . .;:·,*';'ii'~~~J;~ . 
... a time when ybu" \-Jbuld bo"th "'bc""·o'ver her~ \~orkinr;?' .. . ? •. · · •. 
Ao Yes. 
Qo During that FCriod or . durint; the period Hhen 
you first .titart~cd; vw.s the cargo lift used? 
-121-
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Qo In what r.~onner did you usc it, for -1hat? 
A 0 \•Jull' takinE cmrty t.oxe"s dO'tJn \·ihen W\! \'c'~re 
rcdoins the ~store~ and such things. 
,. 
Qe You didn't store mtirchnndisc do;Jn there, just 
stuff? 
AG No thcru v:asn 't any r:1crchandisn stored do·.m-
stairs, - at the time we took ovcro 
Qo I see, as tine \iCnt on did you usG the hoist 
later? 
A o 1·Iaybe once or t,,!ice rersonall)~~o. 
Qo \las there a tio~ when you.werc using it as 
you \vera oovinr: in, my, for an ~ntir~J day 
on a SWlday? 
· A. Yes, in fact my son, h8 us:.;d it to hcllp us 
stra~r:hten up the stereo 
Qo How old is he? 
Ao \"/ell, h& is siXteen (16) nO\'la 
go And he used it \·lithout incid-3nt? 
.. 
Ao Yes, sir~ 
\·Jere you a\·;are of any di.fficult,y in the 
operation of the hoist up to th~ time of this 
e.ccj_d2nt? 
l·ffio SLAUGHT2fi: He hav·~ ·no~·furthcr questions your 
Honore 
Cross-exaQination ty ~~a Tayior: 
Qo J.ir o Robcrt~~did I understand you to say you 
-122-
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came over here t;.:o or three times prior to 
opcninr the store for business? 
at 
Qo And then you CaLle over herejvarious times after 
the store \';as O}"en for business{ 
Ao Yes, siro 
Qo Did you inspect the prcnises pretty thorou£h1Y 
before the store ~as opened? 
Ao A, yes as far as the - \·lhat rooos were, and \'le 
had a basement for storage such as this - not 
appliances but \·;hat He could use and \·:hat \'IC 
couldn't usco 
·Q. Uell, did you sec this hoist on the first visit 
over here? 
Q. \·las it before you opened the store that you 
sa\'1 it? 
Ao Yes. 
Qo And did I understand you to say that; the only 
conversation you had \·Ji-ch 1·1-r. I-~organ about the 
hoist v:a~ ·. Hith. rl'H3p~ct to ho~-1 to operat0 it? 
A a 'fhat, yeso 
Qo And you operated it yourself? 
. . . 
:: ;·. -' ,, ~X::· .--: r; ,.;·:·::,.'A·~:'_ .. , Y;es·•: :-·'·:!:/, ': J;. ·v:: :>' :,,;_ .;: : :::': :· :'.:, .. :·:~· ->·[:":; ~:· .y.; · .,,,;_ . .,. :·;~, : ··.: .,' ·-, :: .;c~:·:::->iF·::::~i;? 
Qo ;·,ben did you stop cc:Jinc over h~re7 
Ao I still COr:lU over herco 




\lith any .:. :rcgulari ty? 
A. \·Ie \·;ere r.robnt.ly conint: over :for a month or 
so I'd sayo 
"' Q. Fairly rccularly? 
Ao Ycs4\ 
Qo Hou often a \·Jcck? 
A. Well, I would come over at least three times 
a \·leek I'd say" 




I can 9t sny definitely; I'd sayjonce or tHiCt3o 
Did you talk to I·iro llcintyr~ alout the hoist? 
No, siro 
Did 1·1roJohnson ever rcrort to you that he had had 
any difficulty with the hoist? 
Qo. Did he tell you that. it had been sticking? 
AQ No, sir. 
~ilio TA1~0R: I beli~e that's allo 
l•iRo SLAUGHTEH: 1lc have no further questions your 
Honora Defense rastso 
JUDGE ;.~Q}'Fi:ir'r: You ma~r be cxc·usod Q 
~~J~i.;• •• '. •. • •.• ·.r' .._·.~.· .-.~ .. ; •. ,·:,.~:...·· · ~.·•. ·• • · •. • •· • .:.::. ""• ,, • ~·: •• .•• _• ..... :. • '•. • •· ... • •• : ........ •'::."."- ·. · • .":·-~~~ ••. • '·: ·• -~_.··•· • • '· ... · e: .. ;~ .~ ,• •,;•~~ .. ·"~:: ~ ·;···i .·~- .• :,.·:··1·-··' ........ J.}R·~:· TAYLDR·:··. ·R.e~c~li··~r.ro:·Hu'iit··;·,~:Pi'eas6~ ~ ~~···> .. ~: :- ..... "· :··.··:·~·~ .. ·~·~~--~:··.·;·.:f; 
Rc-dir~ct ~:xnr.1ination of r :.r 0 llUilt by .1-:r 0 'l'aylor 0 
(Rccall·:;d) 
Qo Hro Hunt, just on~ uatter I \·:ant to question 
you at out; ~inc~ you tc:Jt.ifi(!d, t·,;o \·:i tn(~sscs 
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have testified about occassionn \·:hen thin 
hoiDt \·Jould ~tick, l:ould not r:1ove do·.-:n, and 
that they ~;uro able to t;ct it to move do\m 
by J.;rcssinr; the· button for the up lift nnd 
then have it c;o back do~·;n; so, I v.·ant to 
ank you sot:lothing about chat, '.rill you tell 
us lihcthcr or not there \';as anything or Haro 
you nblc to dcterr.1inc ;·,'h~n you cXUL1incd. thQ 
r.1otor of thin hoist \·Jhethcr th~rc \-Jas anything 
about the z;:otor to indicn tC! that a ~roblcrn 
llithin the notor itself could have caused it 
to stick? 
l rn SL,.. UG1~n···r) • ·u~t o lL .~.!J. .i.~h • If the Court _pleas;~, unless it 
a test 
o£ th·~ r.1otor ,.;ould b ·3 lil:0 functionin:; the r.1o-cor 
l-:ith elect~icity or \·lith ~:ov.-cr aj:plicd -co it, and· 
I certainly think it ~;ould b0 n. di&'ldvantai;e 
to test it in ti".at :;art, und I object to tho 
qucstioninc !'or that rurpose of on~:inl: an ox-
anti.no.tionouithout furthc.r laying of fore1da~ion~~ 
JUDG.:; ;.:OiJ'l;'~TT: 
I Hotllcl lil:.;) your reason inc for askin6 ~his o 
caus~ it ;:as cJ.j.ci t8d on crcss-c;a:u:;.inu~ion ~:hich 
\iao beyond ny clir~~t o 
;.nat arc your 
17 4 1 
feelings toward that? 
f'.1R. SLAUGHTER: h'ell, regardless whether it was or 
was not, your Honor, it was before the Plaintiff 
rested, your Honor, and Plaintiff recalled Mr. Hunt 
in order to present additional evidence, it's not 
in rebuttal to any of our testimony. The two 
witnesses to whom he referred were his own witnesses 
who brought out the point that he raised down on 
cross, but I don't think that makes them my witnesses and 
certainly it wasn't raised during my presentation 
of evidence. 
JUDGE MOFFE'rT: Mr. Taylor, do you have anything further? 
MR. TAYLOR: Yes, sir. I would say that the other 
witness that did not, I asked the court 1 s permission 
to call as an adverse witness and, of course, I don't 
believe that matter was ever ruled on as to whether 
he was or was not. 
JUDGE MOFFETT: I don't think this is proper rebuttal 
testimony and I'm not going to let it·in over objection. 
MR. TAYLOR: All right, sir, I'll save the 
point. 
MR. SLAUGHTER: I would permit at least this question. 
. (Inaudible) as far as my objection goes. Whether 
. ~ ..... : .<:/·:,_ .·· .:..~ ·:.::·. ·:":: :·,, • . .. :· \•; · .•.. :- '.: :;: ~:> ·~·· · .. ,J : .. .... );· •• ·:::. ::·. :~ •• : • -~· '·· • :.- • •• .'. •. •• ~- : •• ,·; • •,'• ~;· .... <·: ;.· . '· ·.,. . .•. : :. : :: ; .. : .,._·. ·.;:-'; . ~ . . : ... ~. .. ·,~: ;, 
· · · ·.·· ·- · · ·· Mr~· 'H:rint· plugged· the rhachine ··in· and ··made ·any·· attempt .·; ··,-.. : ·· .. '>·· ···<;· 
to test it ----
MR. TAYLOR: Well, I'll ask him this way; 
Q. Can you tell us whether, well, first would it be 
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in order 
necessary /~o tell :1huthcr th0rc ,,:nn o.nythinc 
in the r.1otor it~.:lf ;;hich ~:oulcl have caunod 
·it to :.:;tick, -.:ould it hav~ b.:.;an n~c~s~ary 
£or you to sec it rurLJUP.£ or fror:t the rh:r~icnl 
ay.~punranco of it - tho notor it:3clf - could 
you Ik"lVC; for1:1~d that conclusion? 
A o Of course th,) r.-rop~r \:ay to J;O about it •·:ould 
have bcvn to test it thvrouchly ~ .. zhich \:·3 did 
noto Uc dj_d not operate it uc only o:r:D.:tincd 
i.t out,"·ardly » did not di~uss:~cblc ito in any 
fa::>hion, but r:1y c;q;criuncc 1·:ith these devioe.s 
\·lould loud uc uith !JY cxnrJination of it to 
cooe to the conclusion that there \·.·a~ nothinr:: 
\'Trone ui th the hoint i ts~lf thu~~ ~.·ould. caunc 
th~· c:luvator to ~ticko If it ha.s ·bacn· .. te'sti.ficd 
that thc:y could h0ar th8 r.1otor run then in t1j .. 
opinion tl1·"l 
.-v J uh, th·:.! hoi~r!j ·\:as functioning 
properly; if they did not hear it run then t-.hcrc 
!.J1o ST -~UG.~·ffl ... ;'_;j.L;<.... I hav·, ·no 01'J·~c,-; o'Y"I -~-o "'·h·" • ·-ltnnccoc::'! • .LJ.f:a. - ... · v .. 1.,.;· :...: v ..... ~..; u v -.. .:. \,..:v.:> 
Thn.t t !1 nll o 
Jul.J.,G~ 7:Q.~.;.'.~.7i'·:r;u ... :l, •• f':'l\1; t" Co,...... ' 411 t") ~o 














(Trnnscrirt fror.! the Judea's Chaobcrs) 
Court hus bcfor~.; it to, in r.:akinc the d~tcrr.1ination 
~ . 
and uhcthor or not the exclusive· r·~ocdy of the 
t:orlr..::-1cn' s 
Plaintiff 1:uo under, ~1hn.t \!D.S jCor.1p~r.sation statu~lic~, 
is cons:tdcrnbly different fron the record in this 
casu; and ·\1hilu \JC do have that evidence hero, I 
\~ant to point out that I fool that He l:cnt into that 
matter ouch r.1oro thorour.l'~y, and I think the ovidcnc~ 
is quit~c diff ~rent 9 The evidence ~-:as heard in 
connection ~-,·ith that nattcr and I junt \:nnt to 
mrucc thnt obs~rvation for the rccordo . 
NRo S1JLUGil'.Ll3l1: ~·:a"Jr it T·l:i.!a~·~ the Court, . . 
I re.Jalizc that there \:as n good deal oft probably, 
sjnthosizing to~ny, but I ~·;asn 1 t a·,·:arc of any 
si~nif.icant differences in the ovfdcncoo 
JUDG ';' "'Q·,.,y-,-~r-u~ • .u .h J.1 J..' ~ l J. • \Jell, there's no - this record to--
. day is en docs not shou at all t'h~ bacJq;round o:f 
ho~r th~!Jc yount.: men happ(;ncd to be there o ':Ch{; 
fact that 1-:r. Justi5 sold thaso shcl v~s ·\:i th tho 
und·~rs~~u:dinc that his son ~.rould erect th:J Dhcl ~.J.nc; 
/" .. ~.~, ~:: ··:•·:···:::>~<·~:.: .. ;.·~··~::· ::~~.-·.~::~·\:;iia-t:·, ·~:.a. >(tnhb:dii:>i·J .::.:; :.ir.ti:J'or )<%ir1a: ... f;Ji6n··:fo'llo::fn.i· ·:that··.-~··.:·;:~~·.~::<:~·~{·-~ 
. . . 
the friends, the hich nchool friends, of youn~ 
Juntis just conv~re~~d und start~d hc:lpint:; hirJ do 
uhat he had und,.:rtukon to do an a r.nrt of his 
father's contract ·.~ith th~ sale for the ::>helves. 
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llo·.; thcr~! is none of thnt in this record tocL.'1y, 
and, to t:~, t.hnt 1.·an the l~crncl of tho cvid(;nc~ 
Uj::on uhich the other dcci::;ion ·.-:as r.:ndc, and I 
just t:ant to r.~~c·:.! ~.a::.r cor..r.1~nt on that" 
1 ill o BODDI'l"T: I think J ef fr·:_!y I ~cCray ~ I r.1can 
Chip Justis did te3tify to his father had 
sur plied th(.!SO sh·2l v~;s and that he \,'as \·.rorking 
on tho sh~lvcs that, his father had 
JUDG3 1-IOFF.:TT: He did, but it ~-:as done in such 
a r.~~cr that it ~adc, I'm sure, verJ little 
io~ression on the jury, and there is certainly 
there as to llhosc r~sronsibility it \·:as to 
erect the shclv8s, and the·cr~ction o£ tho 
shcl vine :·:as really part of' the purchasa:!·-. ~ 
ot the sh~lvin0 .by the Chnrlottcsvillo I·lusic 
Coopany from Senior Ju~tis4 So, I think, I just 
lrant the re:cord to b~ absolu:>~ly ci!.~c:i:e on this 
thine bccnus~ th~ thinr;s tlk1.t · Dtood in r:!Y tlind 
:~ ,·:; . 
:..it:E it1port.n.nt in docidi11G tho f'irnt issu~ tu:ere 
sort of ~los sod over in tho cvid·:)l1C<2 today; 
and fortuDntoly ::e do hnvc a r2cord of t.hat 
l-ilt. SLAUGH? En: ... .,. i 1.cn, r>. r; I v d like to r..cntion 
just so there is no ou~ction nbout our not beinr: 
.. . on all ~hes~ point 3 .... 
fr20l:l or·.::n ;:ith tho Court! curlier thi~ I:~ornii:G 0 
-l?a_ 
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It had been t1y f0clinc at the cr.d of th..: i'irnt 
hcnrin[; that it had b·~cx1 cl~:ar t,hnt the 1 \Jhilc 
thcrt.: had b·J ..:n di~cu:Jsion about findint: ·.;ork 
fo:' Chip to do, nnd· I :r" Junti~ th·.)r..:;forl! nayine 
he uould S·~ll - !1~ had ~or::c shcl vine he ·..:ould 
ocll; it sceocd to no that it was clear in tho 
first hcarinr; thnt it ~.·:as not a contract by 
lll'o Justin ·,,lith the l:unic C..;ntcr to sell tha 
shelvinG and have Chip arranc·J it or erect it, 
and ns I have undcr~tood the ~vidcnco nll alonG 
and l·.'hilo I ~·.·as~-- Jconcorncid at tho £irst hearing 
t~-t :t."t a'ia' ~ • i · 1~ T 
.u<,.L - ·.;cuJ noll eo~nc n r2c 1~.~, - ~:~nt 
baclc in connidcrublc detail on reooodircct to 
l:ay arranr;~ncnt us I ur..dcr~tood it ;·:ith, throuch 
l·iro Justis, Chip and Van JohnDon \lith th·J arra.ncc-
mcnts bci:r-.{:; r:mdc directly bct~·:ccn Chip and Van 
and 
as to th~ er·Jctionjthat : :r o Justiz si1:1ply eta ted 
he hnd ~OtlG nhcl vcs he ~1ould supply i'or -chis to 
bo donco And, I think th\} record today also 
r !1.f'l:~c+-.~ ~-1· ~t ,... •no., .. :'), · ""lrra'~"'[' . ..., . ..., -,...+ 
-J. ~ ..,..., v !u L~ ... .,. ... '-U..-·u. .. u ~ .... ; .• U.vo 
......... :-~,····=·)·'~···;·.-···~·•t·'>,.······~quc~tip~, S9n~Q~ ... ~u~~i:.;, a qu~r.>tion o~ ·,:hcth.;r . 
•···. ·. ··.: .. ~:" .. ·.:·,:· .. •·: .. .. ·• .::·· :·.r ·· ... ·~· .. ·• ~ ··>· · .. . ·.:.'::·'; ., ·.::.~·.:· .. ::.:::·: .. ; ... \•· ~:. ~.,·~ .. :. ··:·~.:':,: .. ,:~···:'f: ···:·~~.:-· ·:.:;·'·~!~····~.i~·~,..:·~·:~!;~ 
thcr~ -.;an nny rcnronsibility on hin rart, or on 
Chip's rnrt to install thcnc :.lh:..:l ve s, and i ... 
-v \.·as 
us a result of. hiG sn.:!.G, or cot:.rsc, thi!'3 thinr.-u 




Dollar!J (!:110.00) or ,,·hntcvcr it iso As I 
recall he ~.,;aid yes he did feel that there ~-.·as 
n rcnponni1:ility on his part to have his son 
inntall thc~o nhclvcsa I thir ..k that's in the 
rccord 11 but I Gn}r it i::;n't uny r.:njor thin[, 
t·:ant to 
but I. did norr.1allyj call attention to tho fact 
thnt ·I think t,lmt there is less evidence in this 
record today l!hich \:ould assist us in arriving· at a 
on 
proper ·verdict/this preliminary qucstiono 
l·ffio SLAUGlrJ:ZR: Yes, sir, r.1ay it pleas~ tho 
r.l8Ti10r".r 
Court b•cc~us· .... ~l of r·nr r· . ·1· .. f I "r"'"'Y juc:'"~· l.; ,,..~ ~ a.u.J aJ. :tng. · . ~ j ~AM. . .., ~ ""'""'\,; 
to take a r.1oocnt to t1ove the Cotu't 1 n conclunion 
o£ all tho evidence to strD~o the ?lain tiff's 
evidence on the for~r:rou:r1d st~t±nc the concorn 
oricinal ootion and in addition, l·:hile I only 
wcntioncd this in oy rebuttal ar[tL':lcnt on the 
,· 
ground that it dctcc"~s ~-lith any nislcadcn,(inuudiblc) 
. but not dizcovcrable by tho :J.: __ ;:.tor.ant, and, of 
couroc on tho final [round, ulthou[.hti don 1 t knou 
ir t . . . . . .. } . .... . .. · n.~s :ts n•.)CGSGalj' 'to r:1cirt~o!1 ~ t n:v t 1~n c..J.nc j 
that t.he evidence has sho~;n cl-:n.rly that Jc.f.frcy 
.:=:~\: ;/ -~. ~~:!:;-~. · .. :.;: ·;?:~-=~~ ~-l~·~P:\~~·-::~l~~: ·-:~· .~;~~~~)~~~- :~-?· ..... ~1~;. ·-~~-F~. ~·?.~~-.;. ~:~.e~~+c~~·~: ·/ ~~.:.· ~:·~~<:~.·~ ~<:·::·~¥~: .. 
oenn;:; at th~ tit-:e of the uccid~nt and thus the 
Plaintiff ic !:iho· .• n ty his o~.n cviC:..;ncc that tl!- ... 
zol~ rcn~dy of the A<2:--:t.ini~tra~or of the t)~tntc of 
Actn of Virr;inino 
-1 il- 180 l\ 
lffio TAYLOll: 1-:tl.y it rlco.sc the Court, t·to tnJ:c 
tho po~ition that, fir~t of· nll 1;it·,h rcnpcct to 
the special plea of ~:or!Q:tcn' n Conp~nsntion 1 that 
~ 
the Court ~;as correct in their rulin:; o.nd the 
cvidoncc clearly sho~.·s that J~ffrvy i-:cCray ... :as 
. not nn er.1ploycc and spcakir.r.; 1:1orc of the.) cvidcnco 
tal-: on nt tho hcarinc on thnt npc cial r.1o-tion and 
the ovid~ncc todn.y bccnunc rran!:ly \·:c felt thnt 
ouch of the evidence rclatinc to the quc::>tion 
of it's sto.tis ho.d no bco.rint: today, and for that 
reason it 1UlC not of us~ toduyo As to the 
princirul cont~ntion or pcrhrlps I ~hould nay 
the contention ~·1ith respect to ncrlic·~nco and 
and 
contributory ncclicencej·,;e feel that in as!Jl.!:.'lp-
tion· t>f risk, 1.·c feel that at lens~ tho Fle1in~if£ 
has r.mc.lc out a ·jury issue as to ':hcth~r ·there. 
\"las n~eliGcncc on the part of the D,:;f.Jndant "i-:hich 
posnibly resulted in the death of the dcccdGnt, 
nnd He feel that at tho oost the evidence of 
any contributory ncr:ligcncc or~sur1ption of risk 
pre Gents a jur~r issue \lC .feel it. certainly .falls. 
r;h.ort of nho::inc contributory· or as::;ueption oi' 
nhoulc.l ov~)rrulc yo!.lr i:lo~iono I 1 . . . ' uo so no-te your ....... ·.· i 
• ;J_ 1.~~ t 
e;-~ccption to ~.:l.V\.:! your r~oin~ o ill COlU1C:Ction 
thcso instruction!3 r(;n.dinc thor.:1 ovi.Jr it ::;occ~ to 
181 A 
rae that principal dctcminntion HO l.'ill hnvc 
to t1c.'11~o is \:hn.t \:U!l the. otutio of thi:J yott .. Yl['; 
man on tho pr(;oincn j lihcthor he \;as a licensee 
·or vhcthcr ho uas nn invitee, and it nocos to r.tc 
that uc r:dr:ht junt iron that out richt no;·Io 
l:ito TAYLOR: I think th:o.t io th~ principnl 
JUDG~ ""P!Q"i'li':·,v:ul·1 • L.l ! 4 .L ~;. • .And then proceed .frow thcrco 
You gQntlcr.lcn ta!m opposite FOZi:tiono on it 
and I tClkc it uith "o (I 1-Iro Taylor ~o you 
have sor:1c thoucht:J libout tion-~thinc on your 
cind? 
the r-rcrrlsc~ liability o 
JUDG3 liO!i'i?E'l'T: In licht oi' the dizcttn::iion 
t·Jhich t~c h~vo junt hnd, it i:J the ·concluDion 
of the Court that o.t this - that th.:tz dcccasod 
yoUJlC boy l.~uG an invitee rather than a r.1crc 
licensee r· oo I think v:c nhould b~ guided by 
that in ·.-:or!~in0 out inctructionn, nnd I uould 
our.;ccct L'O co ;.'ith instructionG one at a tioc 
Cell ~ -I Cl1 r.ri'n ·- -c·1' ·' nl: 1 ~ ·i '""' 1• i 1"'~ .... v r -l11 .... ,. -r•1 'C .._ ~ 0'~ c-o l""_.; ":"' -~;-u- """ ••l.J v ... L"J -(.,..;,-J..& 'J- .l. I..J -'- u v- \..--.. v...t... J.•V .. ....,. v 
.. 
.::l: ·. _.::. , .·.:.:. :. • ··~ =··.:· ... ;- ·: ~ ··r- • 4 , .• •• • ~ •" ...... ~. •.•,: . .• ·• • • """\ .. "• • .•• ~ •• •·, .. •;·-••.•• ~~: .. 'c • • .~; '• • .':"- ••• ·: .:·.-... ; ~· .. ,., ·.:_• •• ... : "; .- .···~i-_..,_.· • .,.; i·:t··.·~ · ... ···. ,· .·,.:,:•'?-~.:-. ;,.,~),.o.~; 
;:.!;_' .. ; : ... ·.·:r> .. :· · ··.'· ··:~·" _._. iind:-·thcn "tlioric ~ ot.fc!'cci by· thc··:ncrcricUu1t and ·.then .. · · : .... ._.. ··:~·i': 
tu:; ;lc - I don r t kno-.1 ho·.r ·you r:,_;ntl0o.~n lil:~ to 
proc·::cd, Hhcthcr you juct." lil:.J to ::ai t until ~;c 
r,ot tlu~ou.:-;h all of th~r.1 nr1d rut nil )"our obj .)Ction~ 
obj•.)ction in 1'o~~ cuch in~.>trt:.ctio:i 
_1")")_ 
,...,... 
U.tJ -in oz~tir;:;ly 
18/. . 
inr.:atcriul to r:!Co \/c uill have it under~tood 
tPcA;1.t every i.nntruction ·.:hich i:J objcct~~d to by 
anybody cnrryo hin ariJ;r•aintc ~xccption and no 
(in[ludiblc) 
l·IT~o SLAUGIITEH: I ~.·Jould rcnerve r:1y r-osition, 
of course, that the evidence h?...s sho~:n that the 
Plaintiff' \:no a liccnoea at the! tir:1c of hin 
death on. tlH.~ rrcr.liGC[; oi' Charlo·ttcnvill.:! J.Iusic 
Center and in vic~: of tho Court r t; JJO~itiqn it 
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On the 3rd day of November, 1972, came the parties 
plaintiff and defendant in person and by their respective 
counsel and all necessary and proper pleadings having been 
filed in this action, issue was joined. 
Thereupon, came a jury of thirteen who ~·1erc examinl!d 
by the Court upon their voir dire and upon questions pro-
pounded by counsel. And it appearing that members of the 
jury panel had prior.knowledg<:= of the occurrence of the 
accident through ne\vspaper accounts, the panel was further 
questioned by the Court and by counsel as to its ability to 
render a fair and impartial verdicto An~ although the members 
of the panel indicated that they had formed no opinion and that 
they could render an impartial verdict., counsel for defendant 
objected to the use of any such member of the jury panel as a 
juror on the grounds stated in the transcript of the proceedings. 
•nte objection by counsel for defendant ,.:as overruled by the 
Court which preserved defendant's rJbj cct:ion and grounds thercfo1·. 
. "!hereupon, came t:hc following jury of seven, the s~1mc 
. ·.-::.= ::·{:;· ~~: ::. -~~·: . -~··r, ...... ~·:~·:. :- :.·~ ·;: .. ·:: -~·~ ·:· ~::· _-; ·/.: :.-· ··=.. :.: ·,'!=,~·: : .. ~·::. ··: .......... ·.:: :· <. :<· .. ~· .... =·.:·· { .. '; =~ :·:. ) .. :: . . · .:.~ .:·; >::.:.:·;: _.·= .· ·=· .... ~ ....... ~-..... : ;.:~ .. :. :· ... :::~ .. :. :~: 
· beL·ng a portion of ve11irc sum,noned for the tri.al of civil. ·' .. ·· ·· · ·: 
cases during the current term, namely: James E. Houff) 
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.. ·~ .... 
Audrey So Fitzpatrick, TI1omas J. Sheehan, Frances Ju Burry, 
Laura_ R. Killings\..rorth, L.Do \-lease, and Eunice R. Shcctso 
And it appt"aring to the Court that a juror, I...aura R. 
Killingsworth, should be excused for personal reasons, it was 
deter~ined that three additional members of the jury panel 
should be called fon.;ard and examined by the Court and by 
counsel. And that fro~ these three members of the jury panel, 
by allm.:ing each cru nscl one strike, the remaining meober 
should be substituted for the said Laura Ro Killing~.:ortho 
Although these rne~bers of the jury panel also had prior 
knowledge of the occurrence of the accident through nmvspapcr 
accounts, they indicated to the Court that they had formed no 
opinion and that they could render an impartial verdicto How-
ever, counsel for defendant rcnetved his objection to the use of 
any of these persons as jur~rF on the sa~e grounds noted above, 
\~ich are more fully _and properly set out in the transcript 
·of the procecdingso Tnis objection '"as overruled by the Court, 
which preserved defendant's objection and grounds therefor. 
Thereafter, Calvin Craig was sworn to si~ in place of Laura R. 
Killings\.;orth. 
Following the opening statements o£ counsel for all parties~ 
evidence was adduced on behalf of plaintiff. Counsel for defcn-
cL.'lnt objected to the admission of certain evidence by plaintiff, 
including, but not limited to the testimony of plaintiff's expert 
witness, on grounds more fully and. properly preserved in th<."? 
i;::·.:,·· <·:/.·~·!>·:/.~~ .. :· ~ .. · ~~~~:~.j,~.~~f..~ ... ~~~~ .... ~~~~ .. ~~J.~~·~:~~·?~:~:~. · ... ~~~7.:.:·~·~;;~\.:~~-?,f~.~~-?: ~.~-~-:~.:~?;:~:~-~·.· .·. ~· ~~: :';;··~>.:-:~j··.: 
the objection of .. counsel for ·dcfend.:lnt. '11H:re.:1ftcr, at t'hc· 
-?-
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.. · ... 
,.,. 
"! .•• ' 
. ... 
. .. 
conclusion of plaintiff's evidence, dcfcnd~nt moved to strike 
plaintiff's evidence and enter judg~ent for defendant on the 
I 
grounds stated in the transcript of the proceedings. Upon 
due consideration of the arguments of counsel, the motion 
was overruled, the Court noting defendant's objectionso 
Defendant then presented evidence on its behalf; and 
again at the conclusion of all of the evidence, defendant 
moved the Court to strike plaintiff's evidence and enter 
judgcent for defendant on the grounds more fully and properly 
stated in the transcript of the proceedings. This motion was 
overruled by the Court and defendant's objections preserved. 
The Court and counsel then considered the instructions 
offered by plaintiff and the instructions offered by defendant> 
counsel for the parties having made variouo objections und 
having taken various exceptions to the granting, refusing and 
amending of certain instructions, which objections and excep-
tions app1ar more particularly in the transcript of the pro-
ceedings .. 
The instructions, as finally approved by the Court> \.Jere 
then read to the jury and final arguments Here made by cour.sel 
for plaintiff and counsel for defendant respectively. 
Whert::!upon the jury retired to the jur.;.r roo:~1 to consider 
the test:ir.1ony o£ the \·1itncsscs, the instructions o£ the Court: 
F:·~7 .. , ·~··:t:; ~.:.::!.i.::·~ /:-'~·· :.: .. :.:.;";··,··,'~·.·.······.!· ~-~·-~·:::· :; .. !: ).:~·· ..• ·:,~ ·~);··.:\ : .•. :· ·: .;-: -: . ...... > :=:·· . . · · .... : .. ·. ·:· ~; . . :.: . .............. ~ -~ .,.>. .... ·t~o{: .. ; 
. ana to reach thel.r verdict.; . •i\ftc~·r ·a·.·,;ela·tively· short ·pe"rl.od 'o·.f:::; .::- ,q,•~'::·~,:~··-~ 
. . .... 
deliberation, the jury returned to the Court and rend~rcd their 
verdict [or plaintiff in the ~~~-·n~i.mum statutory amount o[ 
-3- 18 6 ]\ 
$25, 000 .. 00 solace for sorrm..;, suffering and menta 1 anguish 
to be divided equally bct:\ ... ecn <~,2ccdent' s father and mother 
and the further sum of $500.00 for the funeral expenses of 
the decedent. Upon request of counsel for. defendant, the 
jury was polled> after which they were discharged. 
Counsel for defendant then moved t:o set aside the ver-
diet as contrary to the law and the evidence~ without evi-
dence to support it and plainly '\-lrong; and further moved 
the Court to order a n~v trial on the ground that the verdict 
was excessive and on other grounds more fully and properly 
preserved in the transcript of the proceedi:1gs. On January 
3, 19"73, the Court ·heard arg1.1;."!en t by counsel on defm dan t_' s 
motion to set aside the verdict. TI~ereafter, upon considera-
tion of the argument and authorities of counsel, the Court 
.... denied the motion made on behalf of the defendant, to which 
action of the Court defendant excepted on all grounds properly 
preserve~ in the record and inmis order. 
Upon all of which in accordance with the jury verdict, 
the Court doth hereby ORDER that the plaintiff recover and 
J.t£ / t have judgncnt a~ainst the defendant in the an:ount of .$25,000.00 
3..-Q ~ 1 ,-/ to be divided equnlly bet\·1cen the decedent 1 s mother -.Ind father 
. o· IT 
and $500 .. 00 f:or the funeral expenses of the! decedent, :·:ith 
·: ~-:~·:·.· .. ::,l;t··.:·::, ::.·~·.:.:· . .:·:~.;-~; .. interest:·; t:her.eon. from. No:vemper. 6, .1972.; .. the da t~ o~ ,the .. . . . . .q •..•• 
, • ...... • •••••• •••• • ••• ~ " 0 • •• •• •• •• :· • ...... •'. ~-· ••• ,_ •• •• ·.t:··.:·· .· ~ .·_.···:~ .· ... · ··.: .- ... ·!· :·:··: . • ·., ... _."-_..··:·:···-~:-: .. · .. -· .. ··:·-~...:···.·· ... : • •.. ~. ,.· .. :-.:''' ::.-:· ··:'f .. ·~_~::·p~.::.· 
jury 1 s verdict, together with thekrcasonable costs in this 
behalf ex?ended .. 
-4-
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But it appearing to the Court that the defendant has 
indicated his intention to petition the Supreme Court of 
Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to this judgment, 
on motion of the said defendant, by counsel 7 it is ORDERED 
that the execution of judgr.:ent against defendant be, and the 
same hereby is,Slspended for a period of (4) four ~onths from 
entry of final jud~ent and if such petition is presented 
within such period, the operation of the judgment is suspended 
thereafter until such court shall have acted on the petition, 
provided that the defendant or someone for him vlithin (30) 
thirty days from entry of final judgcent shall enter into 
bond in the penalty of $25,500o00 with secu=ity to be 2p?ro~~d 
by the Clerk of this Court, conditioned and payable as the la\.J 
directs, according to the provisions of §§8-477 and 8-465 of 
the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, and by agreement of 
counsel, the Court hereby directs the transcript of this trial 
'vhen prepi!.red and filed in the office cf the Clerk sha 11 become 
a part of the record in this case as provided in Rule 5:9 (a) 
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VIRGINIA : IN THE CIH.CUIT COURT OF TilE CITY OF STA~:~TON 
OLLIE Ta !·~ccR..;Y, Adr:1inistrator 
of the Estate of Jeffrey A. }~Cray, Plaintiff 
Vo 
CHARLOTTESVILLE }fJSlC CE~TER, Il\Ca Defendant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL A~~D A SSIG~·~-S~TS OF E?.ROR 
To: The Honornble Edith Ho Paxton> Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of the City of Staunton 
NOTICE 0? APP~~L 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of 
Rule 5:6 of the s~.1prece Court of Virginia that cefencc?.n!: 
Charlottesville ~~:!sic Center~ Inc., appeals the final judg-
ment entered in this action on Narch 14, 1973, and \vill apply 
to the Supreme Court of Virginia for a Writ of Error and 
Superscc!easo 
ASS!Gt~~E?'-~TS OF ER.~OR. 
The folloHing errors are assigned. 
The Circuit Court of the City of Staunton erred: 
Io In failing to rule under both the law and the 
evidence prese~tcd at a preliminary ~earing-on defendant's . 
~.1 .• • .-:; ._ :~:-~·· .r. ···.·-~· ..... ··< •. ': .. -~-~;.! ..• t. ·, ~. :... =~- ........ ' .. 0. 0. -!- .•••• ~-.-- 0 : •• •••• ....... ; ...... ... 0 ....... ••• 0 ··~ • : 0 ••• ·~ •• , ... ~· .:,-·· ._ •• " • • :_; 
. < :· •·.·.: .. ~.· •. ··:· .... ·'·sp~·cl.al ·plc·a. ahcf:"in····tne' ;trial at·' the ··ca"se"'that:··:pleti.ntif£'1 s .. -: ·._:·.··:·-: ..... ·. ··.'-·( 
decedent was at the ti~c of his death an c~ployce of defendant 
190 l\ 
within the ~caning and intention of the Workmen's Cocpcnsation 
statutes of Virginia and thus, in failj_ng to rule that plaintiff's 
sole exclusive re~edy lies within these statutes. 
Ila In not setting aside the verdict as excessive, 
contrary to the law and the evidence, without evidence to 
support it, and plainly wrong, in not entering final judg~ent 
for the defendant, and in entering judg~cnt for the plaintiff. 
IIIo In not setting aside the verdict and entering surrJ~ary 
. 
judg~ent for the defendant or ordering a new "trial in that the 
jury was not iwpartial in the legal sense as all but two members 
of the panel had previous knm-rledge of the accident and as the 
verdict, '\-;hich ~-1as rendered quickly and in the full amount of 
plain tiff r s c lairn, shmved that the jury tv as swayed by syc:pa thy. 
IV. In failing to strike the evidence of plaintiff Rnci 
entering su~~ary judgnent for defendant at the conclusion of 
plaintiff's evidence and at the conclusio11 of all the evidence, 
and in failing to set aside the verdict and enter final judgnent 
for the defendant on the grounds that: 
Ao Plaintiff failed as a matter of la'v to prove the 
defendant ~as guilty of any negligence or of negligence ~hich 
proxin:ately caused the injuries to plaintiff's decedent; more 
specifically, but not liniting other matters properly preserved, 
1. In failing to show how the accident occurred, and 
2. In failing to show by a pr~pcndcrance of the 
. ; , : -'.;., ::;~ ·.'. ~·· ,.-,: >' .: ··: X;'},d,~n_<;;~~. ~:!}~\ ,~~~-·. <!." -~~". \:M. ~h·~· 'l'~f~~,~·i ~;n ~ '-? f t.?,~/'.~r ~o. ,~~ ~ ~ t: ~ :· . ·':·.<c.(·;} 
located on dcfend3nt's prc~ises was patent and that defendant's 






B~ Upon consideration of the law and the evidence, 
plaintiff's decedent was a licensee on the prcnises of defendant 
at the tine of his death and plaintiff failed as a matter of 
law to shm·J that defendant v.:c3;s guilty of any negligence which 
would render it liable to a licensee. 
Co Upon consideration of all the evidence, plaintiff's 
decedent was himself guilty of negligence which was the sole 
proxirr.ate cause of the accident or which proximately contributed 
. 
to cause the accident resulting in his deathi more specifically 
but not iimiting other t::atters properly preserved, in trying to 
force the hoist to operate when it had apparently malfunctioned 
and would not operate of its own accord. 
V~ The Court should have adcitted certain evidence of 
.::he defcn~a::= ~·~hich \•:as refused and rer..lsed to ac::ni t cert:ai-:1 
evidence of plaintiff which was admitted, objections to which 
action of the Court are properly preserved in the transcript 
of the proceeding; and more specifically, but not li~iting 
other matters properly preserved, that the testioony of 
plaintiff's expert concerning the r..anner in which the accident 
occurred was not properly the subject of expert testimony since 
the jury Has as 'vell qualified to dra\..; inferences from the 
evidence as to the cause of the accident, as was such e:~pert. 
VIo In granti~g: 
A" Pl.:linti.ffr s instruction 1-a, ,.,,hich instructed the 
the premises safe and to \-:arn of unsafe conditions, on the 
-3-
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grounds that there was no evidence to indic~te that defend~nt 
had failed to exercise ordinary care or thatthe defendant 
kneH of any dangerous condition of which it failed to warn 
plaintiff's decedent. 
:) 
Bo Plaintiff's instruction 2, which instructed the 
jury on the duty m.;ed an invitee on defendant's preoises :~ on 
the ground that plaintiff's decedent was either an employee 
or a mere licensee at the time of his deatho 
C. Plaintiff's instruction 7, 'tvhich 'instructed the 
jury on the dar:1ages ''hich it might a.,rard plaintiff:~ on the 
ground that it unnecessarily 't.;en t beyond the statutory· 
language to add repetitive phrasing which emphasized .improperly 
the idea of a sympathetic verdict to the jury. 
VII. In refusing to grant: 
Ao Defendant's instruction B, ,.;rhich instructed the 
jury as to the inability of an employee to proceed with an 
action for da~ages at law:~ on the ground that the evidence 
demonstrated that plaintiff's decedent was an employee as 
defined in the work~en 1 s co~pensation statutes of Virginia 
at the ti~e of his deatho 
B.. Defendant's instruction C, 'tvhich instructed the 
jury on the duty o~cd a licensee, on the ground that plaintiff's 
decedent, under the law and the evidence, was a licensee on 
:·.~·;·. :/.; ,·' .~ .q.o ..... De~~nd~nt '·s: inst~uct:ion H, .w·hich~.'it\.s'tr.uct.cid>·th~ .. :~~ry'Y.:.~:;·lf.• .:.t:: ~·:~f 
... , . . .. . . . 
on assumption of the risk on the ground that the evidence clea=ly 
19 3 1\ 
; \e • • •" r• . . • • ·.•. 
'. ~ .. ;.,·· i"~ .. t ••• .••• ~ ...... .. 
showed that plaintiff's decedent voluntarily placed himself 
in the hazardous situation from which his death resulted .. 
A transcript of the testimony and other incidents of 
the action will hereinafter be filed with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Staunton .. 
Counsel: 
McGUIRE, lO:OODS & BATTLE 
Court Square Building 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Respectfully submitted 
CHARLOTTESVILLE 1-IDSIC CE~\TER, I~iCo 
By Counsel 
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to William E .. Bobbitt, Jr., at the law offices of J. Forester 
Taylor, 11 South Ne'\v Street, Staunton, Virginia, counsel for 
plaintiff, on this 20th day of Harch, 1973. 
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